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Kissinger, Le
DueTho plan
May meeting

ion Noi to share powe r

WASHINGTON (AP) -, Dr.
Henry A. Kissinger and Hanoi's
Le DUc Tho are expected to
meet in Paris iri mid-May to
discuss implementation of the
Paris peace accords, White
House sources said today.
This: was • disclosed after
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler made a formal announcement that Asst. Secretary of
State William L. Sullivan and a
North Vietnamese official will
meet in Paris on Friday "to
prepare a review of the implementation of the Paris agreements and appropriate measures to bring about the strict
implementation of the agreements."
Sullivan, assistant secretary
TRAIN IN LOCATION - . . Astronaut was during simulations at the Johnson Space
for East Asian affairs, wiU Charles "Pete" Conrad , Skylah-2 Command- Center at Houston as the crew started flight
meet at 10 a.m. Paris time, er, is shown riding the bicycle ergometer as
isolation. Astronaut Paul J. Weitz is at
with Hanoi's vice minister of part of the Metabolic" Analyzer Experiment
center along with Skylab Program official
foreign affairs , Nguyen Co
which
is
designed
to
determine
Astronauts
Fred
Koons, wearing the required mask. Sky'
Thach.
Jtist Tuesday the United effectiveness in performing measured work lab-2 is scheduled for launch May 15. (AP
States, in a formal note, ac- tasks during weightless flight. The session Photofax)
cused North Vietnam oi direct
and inexcusable violations of
the January Paris agreements
on ending the war ih Vietnam.
Sources said Sullivan and
Thach would prepare a review
as a prelude to a meeting between Kissinger, President Nixon's top foreign policy adviser,
and Tho, a member of the
North Vietnamese Politburo in PARIS (AP) - South Viet- and designed to deceive world
Paris, around the middle of nani and the Viet. Cong today public opinion. "
May. .
The Viet Cong plan presented
Ziegler said the Sullivan- presented radically different by Hieu called for an immeproposals
for
reaching
a
politiThach session was to seek full
diate end to the continuing hosadherence : by all parties to the cal solution to the continuing tilities in South Vietnam and
violence
in
South
Vietnam.
peace accord and an end to the
strict observance of the ceaseAt the eighth session of their fire. It also demanded release
fighting throughout Indochina.
The United States, he said, deadlocked talks on the politi- of all political prisoners in
"was doing everything pos- cal stalemate that has suc- South Vietnam and "immediate
sible" to achieve these ends. ceeded the war , the Saigon gov- and fuU"guarantees of demoBut he noted that Washington ernment presented a 10-point cratic freedoms,
CAPTURE REPORTED
has complained "on many oc- program and the Viet Cong procasions" about violations attrib- posed a solution in six points. Hieu said these two points . .. . . Arrow locates Takeo,
Both called for new elections, must be settled before any po- Cambodia, a provincial
uted to Hanoi.
Friday's meeting was an- but there Was still wide diver- litical settlement.
capital which, according to
Both proposals called for esnounced simultaneously by the gence on the details.
a Radio Hanoi report TuesWhite House and North Viet- The proposals came near the tablishment of a national counnam. In response to a question, end of the 90-day deadline set cil of reconciliation and con- day, has been captured by
Ziegler said the two parties had by the Jan. 27 Paris peace pact cord as prescribed in the Jan. antigovernment forces. (AP
Photofax)
not adopted identical language for reaching agreement; on po- 27 peace accord.
for the announcement M t that litical issues.
he anticipated Hanoi would say
much the same thing in sub- Nguyen Luu Vien, the South
Vietnamese deputy premier,
stance.
suggested signing a preliminary agreement on April 27 as
Rainy day
ai way of meeting the deadline
despite
continuing disBy the time young jeople agreement. Bkt the Viet Cong
start thinking about saving rejected the whole South Vietfor a rainy day t it's a rainy
namese package.
day . . . Description of in- Nguyen Van Hieu , a Viet
flation: When the money
gets shorter and the weeks Cong minister of state, said
Saigon's plan was "nothing but
get longer . "
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
yet another maneuver of diverAP Special Correspondent
(For more laughs see sion and propaganda containing
Earl Wilson on Page 4a)
nothing concrete or positive
Henry Kissinger appeals for a new Atlantic Charter , the
Kremlin earnestly begs cooperation from the West, and the
whole picture is one of the East-West contest entering a new
phase.
The Nixon Administration says 1973 will be America's
"Year of Europe." It begins to look like the Kremlin had
plans for its own "Year of Europe," and recent Soviet com* (vlllfC A co"troversial handgun control proposal apparments suggest a large measure of satisfaction with the re\aUH3
el?
ently is dead for
sults thus faJ.
: tive session — story, page 2a. the current Minnesota legislafi
Today in Finland, representatives of 32 nations began
3? RpP ll lian Peter J' Brennan , the pistol-packing secthe final stage of preparatory talks for a full-dress European
:;:. U»I C0II1 all retary of labor , has been sworn in as a
security conference this summer. When the date is set,
is deputy marshal so lie can legally carry a gun wherever he
Moscow caoi hope to begin reaping fruit from years of pagoes — story, page 4a.
|
tient propaganda and diplomatic labor. The prospects may
:
.
f. .
account for the pleased tone of Soviet comment.
>
Tlle
action
t,le
in
conflict over a newsman's
% DStylltc
rights to protect his sources has shifted
¦*"5"W
The United States will go reluctantly to the conference
|
I from the courts to the legislative chamber — story, page 8a, <$ this summer, and for Moscow it is a victory of sorts — how
much depending upon what happens later on. Recent stateto make governmental units ll ments of U.S. and other Western leaders leave the impression
0It
ltt
an
e
Ai HmRCflRHV
^
aware of the housing needs in area |l that guards are up.
1 ¦¦WMaiBIg
f . Wisconsin communities, the Trempealeau County Housing si
Both Kissinger and Secretary of State William P. Rogers
??! Authority and Trempealeau County Homes Inc., sponsored '?>: in speeches today in New York , took pains to stress the,
a
"Show
Me"
tour
Tuesday
afternoon
stories
and
—
pic$ importance of the Worth Atlantic Treaty Organization 's con%
!| tinuing credible posture.
A tures, page fta.
It has beta fairly apparent from
the start of the Soviet campaign on European security that
*¦ AflAFiinn Efforts to outlaw abortion could give i' NATO was tho principal target. A security arrangement
ij rtUUI lllfll
birth to religious intolerance , a Wisconi,;: might suggest that detente was a substitute for defense.
|j sin hearing witness declared Tuesday — story, page Kia ,
The Kremlin may not expect dramatic results at once
from the conference, but getting tho West to agree to any

Peace proposals
differ radically

By LEE RUDAKEWYCH
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(APD — In another apparent
concession to the Nixon administration , President Lon Noi announced Tuesday night that he
will share power with three of
his chief anti-Communist opponents.
The president said he also
was suspending for six months
both the National Assembly and
the Senate, which were dominated by his Social . Republican
party.

ago in which Lon Noi and Sink
Matak overthrew Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
"This committee's main function will be to help the president lead the country," Lon Noi
saldl
In Tam, leader of the Democratic party, said the purpose
of the council waj to broaden
the political base of Lon Kol's
one-party government and unite
Phnom. Penh's rival political
forces. He said he, Sirik Matak
and Cheng" Heng were "very
Lon Noi said lie was creating satisfied" with the new disa "high political council" made tribution of authority promised
up of himself , and the three by the president.
most important opposition politicians in Phnom Penh—former Sirik Matak heads the RePremier Sisowath Sirik Matak; publican party,
In Tam, former president of The Nixon administration
the National Assembly; and hopes that the Communist and
Cheng Heng, who was chief of pro-Sihanouk guerrillas who
state after the coup three years no-w control most -of the country

To fly planes

will agree to cease-fire negotiations with a broader-based regime.
Following the cease-fires ln
Vietnam and Laos, the Nixon
administration has been under
increasing pressure in the U.S.
Congress to abandon Lon Noi
and stop the bombing by the
U.S. Air Torce that is the chief
factor preventing a Communist
military victory. Washington
has been urging a sweeping
reorganization of the Phnom
Penh government to bring in
other factions since the antigovernment guerrillas have said
repeatedly they would never
negotiate- with Lon Noi.
The chief obstacle to the
broadening of Lon Nol's regime
has been his younger brother
and chief adviser, Brig, Gen.
Lon Non, who bested Sirik Matak in a power struggle 13

months ago. Last week the government announced that ? Lon
Non had been dropped from tho
cabinet and would go to tha
United States on an official visit, but there was much doubt
among Western observers that
he was howing out of the political scene.
Communist forces drove government forces from two more
posts Tuesday on opposite
banks of the Mekong River 28
and 30 miles from Phnom Penh
and shelled the navy base and
ferry crossing two miles farther down the river at Neak
Luong, along with four nearby
posts. .
Communist attacks also were
reported on Highways 2 and s
to the south coast and Highway
5 to the
¦¦ northwestern rice country.' ¦

U.S. training Cambodi^a

By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP); - Some
300 Cambodian military personnel and a lesser number of Lao
are being trained by the United
States in Thailand to fly and
maintain cargo and fighter
planes and armed helicopters,
the State Department says.
U.S. officials disclosed the
three-to-six-month training operation while pursuing on Tuesday a diplomatic offensive tp
try to end Hanoi's infiltration of
men and supplies into South
Vietnam.
The planes being used are
C123 cargo craft, AU24 armed
helicopters, and T28 trainers,
which can be used as fighters.
Officials said they did not know
how many Lao were involved.
Among the techniques being
taught are logistics and radar,

they said.
On the diplomatic front,
Washington is appealing to the
Soviet Union and to China to
restrain North Vietnam. Also,
the 10 nations besides the
United States that agreed to
guarantee the Jan . 27 cease-fire
have received a formal U.S.
note accusing Hanoi of "numerous and extremely serious violations ,"
Among the catalogue of ,
charges hy the State Department is that North Vietnam has
infiltrated more than 30,000
troops, 4O0 tanks, and 30 artillery pieces into South Vietnam
and that its agents have continued such acts of terrorism as
assassinations and kidnapings.
Officials said the objective of
the public accusations is to

train world opinion on Hanoi.
The note evidently is not a prelude to reconvening the International Conference on Vietnam, it is understood. Another
mission by Henry Kissinger, to
Paris or Hanoi, apparently
would precede such a move.
The department note was in
reply, to one circulated earlier
this month by North Vietnam
and the Viet Cong accusing
Washington arid Saigon of
"grave violations" of the ceasefire agreement.
The State Department called
the Communist charges "utterly groundless" arid said they
were "an ill-disguised attempt
by the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam to -divert attention
away from its own numerous
ahd extremely serious viola-

tions ...
The department said tho
United States has scrupulously
observed the agreement withdrawing its own military forces
from South Vietnam and not
participating in hostiltes there
or in the North.
In Laos, the note said, the
United States las taken "very
limited" military actions, and
only in -response to what it described as major and flagrant
violations by the North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao.
In Cambodia, the note went
on, the United States is giving
air; support- to government
forces in response to "a total
military • dffen$ive"' by ' North
Vietnam and ' insurgents under
Hanoi's control.

East-West contest enters
new phase of cooperation

On ihe inside.-
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conference at all took a long, long time, and It is reasonable
te assume Moscow considered the prospective gains worth
all the labor.
V. M, Molotov, then foreign minister, made the original
pitch for a collective European security scheme in 1954 at a
Foreign Ministers' Council meeting in Berlin.
Again and again in the Krushchev era , and even more
persistently under Leonid Brezhnev, the Russians revived
the European security conference campaign. Time after
time world events interfered by creating high tension. Finally, the detente atmosphere of 1972 brought the preparatory conference in Helsinki.
Apart from lessening NATO's role, aJiother important
Soviet aim for the conference is indicated in press comment.
One such comment in mid-April noted that "disagreements
exist in particular on the question of what principals of
relations between states in Europe should be included in the
draft for the tasks of the committees. "
"Attempts are being made on the part of some NATO
states," complained the periodical Za Rubezhom , "to detract from the significance of the principle of the inviolability of European borders."
In short , that means Moscow wants the conference to
make irrevocable the Soviet domination of Eastern Europe.
Washington , far from enthusiastic about the whole idea
of a security conference that could dull the edge of (he defensive NATO sword , contended that no security agreement
could have meaning unless it provided for free exchange of
people and information. That is precisely what Moscow wants
to avoid.

MITCHELL LEAVES GRAND JURY HEARING . . .
Former Atty. Gen. John Mitchell, left, leaves U.S, Federal
Court in Foley Square, New York City Tuesday after testifying before a federal grand jury investigating financier
Robert L. Vesco's $250,000 contribution to President Nixon's
reelection campaign . Mitchell told newsmen that he had
answered all questions of the grand jury "fully, frankly and
freely." (AP Photofax)

Watergate-implicate d aides

Nixon makes no decision on firin g

PROTEST . . . .Apparently one resident
of Bismarck , N.D., ls getting sick of tlie
lingering winter weather. TUie North Dakota

capital received another white covering Tuesday. (AP Photofax:)

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House says President
Nixon has made "no decision at
all" on whether to fire top-level
aides as n result of tho Watergate affair.
Nixon spokesmen deny reports that Secretary of Stato
William P, Rogers has been
nskod to head a post-Watergate
shakeup of the While House
staff and that tlio President
was in any way involved in a
reported offer of executive clemency to conspirators already
convicted.
Tho chief spokesman for thn
Nixon re-election drive . DeVan
L. Shumway, said lie was not
told tho whole truth nt the tlmo
ho was issuing blanket denials
of high-level knowledge of political-espionage plans.

And Sen. Robert Dole, RKan,, past chairman of tho Republican National Committee,
said lhat , from his observation
of "the players involved ," it is
entirel y conceivable the Walcrgalo plot could have been
hatched without Nixon 's knowledge, .
Tho Washington Post reported, meanwhile , that Iho Nixon
campaign committee spent $8,•iOO-mostly in $100 bills—on u
publicity drive aimed at fabricating bipartisan support for the
President's decision last, spring
to mine Haiphong harbor.
It said $4 ,Mo was spent on a
"deceptive , apparently illegal"
advertisement in Tho New
York Times rebutting that paper's editorial position. The
Post .said that , although tho
half-page a«l appeared to havo

been prepare d and purchased
by a nonpol itical citizens '
group, it actually was paid for
with Nixo n campaign funds.
Stating tlio expenditures never were reported to thc General
-Accounting Office as required
by law , the Post said the campaign also included writing and
paying for telegrams of support
sent to Nixon as well as for rallies and an organized telephone
campaign supporting tho decision to mine North Vietnamese
harbors,
The Post said tho expenses
wore authorized by Nixon's
deputy campaign manager , Jeb
Stuart Magruder. It quoted an
unnamed former Nixon campaign official ns saying the
Commitlco for tlie He-election
of tho President was "totally
mobilized for tho biggest piece

of deception—we never do any- Department sources also denied
thing honestly. "
that report.
"Imagine the President send- Ziegler said Nixon has kept
ing himself telegrams, patting
himself on the back ," the Post in daily contact with Watergate
added:
developments
and
quoted the official as saying.
As thc President flew back to "There are all sorts of rumors,
Washington Tuesday night after hut the President has made no
a secluded four-day Florida decision at all rega rding staff
holiday, White House Press resignations. ''
Secretary Ronald L, Ziegler Ho wns nsltcil specifically 11
told newsmen aboard Air Force Nixon ls considering seeking
Cno that , although Nixon had such resignations as ono course
conferred by telephone with Ro- of action , but declined to comgers, the two had not discussed ment further.
Rogers' spearheading an effort Earlier , Deputy Press Secreto revamp thc While House tary Gerald Warren snld there
was no involvement hy tho
staff.
ABC News had reported that President in an alleged otfer of
Nixon had asked Rogers, a for- executive clemency to conmer attorney general and long- v I c t e cl Watergate burglar
time presidential friend, to re- James W. McCord Jr. and othstore an "Impeccable integrity " ers who pleaded guilty or wero
to the White House staff . State convicted in the case.

Bill sent to committee

Winona State s summer Duluth judge
be
c/eacf
p/oh
Handgun
ma/
^
orders erotic film
class schedule crowded back to theater

A number of new regular
courses, short courses, seminars and workshops will be offered by Winona State College
this summer.
The first summer session will
run from June 16 to July IS,
with registration June 11, and
the second session from July
16 to Aug. 18 with registration
July 16.
NEW COURSES include Basic
Guitar Techniques, Introductory
Techniques to Electronic Music, Educational Psychology
and Counseling, New Approach
to Adapted Physical Education, Kecreation in Action,
Earth Science/Astronomy, Introduction to Special Education, Education of tha Mentally Retarded in the Elementary
School, Laboratory Experiment
in Elementary Special Education, Diagnosis and Remedy oi
Learning Disabilities, The Exceptional Child and Education
of the Gifted.
The following short courses
will be offered:
FIRST SESSION — Current
Problems in Research in Business Education; Data Processing for Teachers and School
Administrators; Computer Managed Reading Instruction; Metfa
ods and Materials in Environmental Education; Education oi
the Gifted; Practicum; Diagnosis and Remedy of Learning
Difficulties; Planning of School
Facilities; Seminar in Educational Administration; Advanced
Seminar in Secondary School
Administration; Advanced Seminar in Elementary School Administration; Health Curriculum in Elementary and Secondary Schools; Human Relations ;
Personality Structure; Seminar:
Family Communication; Seminar: Death and Dying; Alcohol

and Narcotic Education; Tests
arid Measurements in Health
and Physical Education; Psychology of Coaching ; Current
Literature and Research in
Health and Physical Education;
Career Education ; Career Program Planning and Administration ; Industry Seminar; The
Synthesizer ( Introductory Techniques) and Basic Guitar Techniques.
SECOND SESSION — Nature
Photography ; Nature Cinematography ; Facilitating Enquiry
in the Classroom; School Law ;
Seminar in Curriculum and Supervision ; Psychology of Learning; Group Process and Dynamics; Seminar: Behavior Management in the Classroom; Beginning Swimming aid Drownproofing; Swimming and Diving ;
First Aid; Canoeing ; Administration of High School Athletics ;
First Aid Instructional Equij>ment ; Trip Camping-Canoeing ;
Research Methods in Health
and Physical Education ; Alcohol and Narcotic Education ;
Adapted Physical Education.
Special intersession courses
June 4-8 include Critical Issues
in Health-Emphasis on Venereal Disease and Electrical safeScheduled workshops ; are
Computer Games and Time
Sharing, June 4-8; Workshop in
the Teaching of Political Science, June 12-July 6; SocioEconomic Conditions of Poverty, June 18-22; Ceramics (Pottery) , June 18-30; Workshop on
Creativity in the Classroom,
June 25-27; Conservation Workshop, July 15-21; Earth Science
Workshop, July 16-21, Music ior
Today's Schools, July 23-27 ;
High School Institute :Hiawatha
Valley Band Camp, July 30-Aug.

White House shows
food price optimism

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) -If rising
prices are getting you down,
you might take inspiration from
the indomitable fortitude with
which White House advisers
face head-on the economic
storm.
By assuming such a posture,
it is conceivable you might
even conclude that the winds ot
inflation are mere zephyrs , and
that all those markups at the
store aiid those statistical indicators issued e£ch month depict an unreal world.
Treasury Secretary George
Shultz , for example, finds that
if you exclude the 30 per cent
annual rate of food price increases in March you will discover that price rises were
really "quite moderate,"
Viewing that same price report last Friday, Herbert Stein,
chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers,
found it "contains the first encouraging slgps on prices we
have seen in the past two
months."
If that is so, you are. justified
in wondering what signs guided
Stein a month earlier when, in
a speech, he remarked: "The
rise in food prices is near its
end."
Had he taken his cue from
James McLane, Deputy Direc-

tor of the Cost of living Council, who issued at the same
time a white paper, the thrust
of which was that the high
point for food prices might soon
be reached?
A month before that, on Feb.
12, Stein advised Americans
that while retail prices would
continue to xise for a time, no
big hulge in prices generally
should result from the shift to
less rigid controls.
That was midway in the first
quarter of the year, and the
first quarter also of the Phase 3
decontrols, a period in which
consumer prices bulged at an
8.8 per cent annual rate, highest in 22 years.
Was this the "reasonable
price stability" for which, Stein
said on Jan. 23, conditions were
improving? Or was it the "period of unparalleled economic
progress" with full employment
and price stability promised
last Oct. 31?
It can be unnerving to check
on White House price forecasts,
for in retrospect they seem innocent , puerile, futilely optimistic.
The White House interErelations indicate, as they
ave for more than a year, that
a turning point is coming. The
surveys of consumer attitudes
show they don't believe it.

HHH moves to
halt fuel crisis

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. (AP)
— Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
contending that removing import quotas on fuels is not the
complete answer, says he has
Introduced legislation to ensure
equitable distribution of fuel
products in short supply.
The Minnesota Democrat sai d
his bill, which would establish
an Emergency Fuels Allocation
Board, would be particularly
important to the Midwest.
Humphrey said fuel supplies
that come to tho East Coast,
West Coast and Gulf states often havo difficulty finding their
way Inland .
"It Is not sufficient to merely
remove Import quotas," he told
a Chamber of Commerce luncheon In suburban Wayzata Tuesday. ' 'Wo have to have a movement of tho crude oil that
comes into this country on an
equitable basis to all sections of
tho country. "
Under his hill, the fuels allocation board would be responsible for Importing sufficient

(Scctls)
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amounts of gasoline, crude oil
and fuel oil and for ensuring
that supplies reached all portions of the country.
The board would make certain that adequate supplies
reached railroads , electric utilities and motor transport. It
also would promote the expansion ot domestic fuel production capacity.
Humphrey criticized President Nixon 's energy message to
Congress, charging that it does
not provide an effective mechanism for allocating supplies to
the Midwest.
Rep. Donnld Fraser, D-Mliui.,
also ra pped the message in a
separate news conference, "Reliance on the free market will
not solve the oil distribution
problem ," he said. "Only
through government regulation
can wo break the tight grip
that the big oil companies have
on this essential natural resource. "
Fraser said ho had called on
President Nixon to establish a
national oil allocation system.

Agriculture Is Ireland 's main
industry, accounting for about
one-sixth of the national income
and for nearly 45 per cent of
total exports. It provides employment for some 27 por cent
of thc working population , a
percentage which is gradually
falling as Iho pace of industrialization nnd of modernization
within agriculture Itself increases.

By GENE LAHAMMER
the guns.
ST. PAUL, Mlnn. (AP) - Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus,
who sponsored the legislation,
3. .
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — A The Minnesota House apparent- said he was "very disappointed
Other courses will be offered Duluth judge has ordered the ly has deaJt a death blow to a and upset.'1
this summer in art, biology, return of the erotic comedy controversial handgun proposal, "A majority of the people of
Throat to the Strand voting conclusively to send the
business administration and Deep
wanted the bill
Theatre.
measure to a hostile com- Minnesota
passed and they'll be as diseconomics, business education District Judge Donald C. mittee.
and office administration, chem- Odden ruled Tuesday that the The House voted 76-57 Tues- appointed as I am," Spannaus
istry, education, educational seizure of the only copy of the1 day to refer the bill to the Gen- said.
"Unfortunately, it's the same
administration, educational psy- film without prior determina-1 eral Legislation Committee.
chology and counseling, Eng- tion that the film was obscene The chairman of that com- old story. The opponents made
lish, geography earth science, and without a search warrant mittee, Rep. Stanley Fudro, a lot more noise and wrote a
physical education, industrial is not allowed under a decisioni DFL-Minneapolis, promised to lot more letters .while people
education, mathematical sci- of the Minnesota Supreme1 give the bill a hearing. But on who favored the lill remained
ence, library science, music , Court.
the basis of Tuesday's vote, the silent.
nursing, physics political sci- Judith Erno, theater man-' committee is divided 14-11 "If it doesn't pass this time,
we'll have to come back next
ence, psychology sociology and ager, and Jesse A.. Maynard,¦ against the gun measure.
time."
projectionist , had sought return
speech.
Additional information may of the film Monday in a suit The bill would require. police- Spannaus said he hadn't givbe obtained from Dr. Ivan Ol- against the City of Duluth . Thei issued permits to huy and car- en up hope, although most obson, director of summer ses- film had been seized by policei ry handguns, with a 14-day servers foresaw little change
waiting period for purchase of the bill would be revived.
last Wednesday.
sions.
i
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The bill is awaiting action on
the Senate floor. The Senate
could try to pass its own version, but lawmakers tend not to
tackle such controversial measures in one body when they are
dead in the other body. \
The measure had cleared the
House Crime Prevention and
Corrections Committee to reach
the floor, but there it ran into
opposition from both DFL leader Irv Anderson and Republican leader Aubrey Dirlam.
Defeat of the bill came oh a
motion by Rep. John Biersdbrf ,
R-Owatomia, to send the bill
back to committee.
Biersdorf contended the bill
would be a "foot in the door,"
leading ultimately to confiscation of handguns.
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Spannaus had contended that
a.system of permits, not affecting rifles or shotguns, would
have been no more than an inconvenience to most gun owners. He said the aim was to
make the purchase of a gun
more difficult for felons, minors, persons with drug or alcohol dependencies and others
;
who shouldn't own them.
contended
the
bill
Opponents
would have done little to keep
guns from criminals, and would
have given police and sheriffs
power to snarl honest citizens
in red tape.
Much of the opposition came
from outstate _ lawmakers, who
echoed sentiments from their
constituents that gun ownership
is a nearly sacred right of citizens.
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Port Authority OKs
bphdirig consultant

Winona Port Authority Commissioners Tuesday night approved using Ehlers & Associates, Inc. , as consultant m a
$550,000 industrial revenue bond
Issue for Victoria Elevator Co.
The Minneapolis firm is to
advise on the bond sale, arrange for interest rates a n d
handle the sale for the authority
and Victoria at an estimated
cost of $7,000.
THE AUTHORITY voted April
10 authorizing the bond saJe for
the local grain terminal to build
a plant addition to handle rail
shipments and more trucks.
Ehlers will be paid out of
the bond issue, which will be
Victoria's responsibility to repay as a lessee of the port
authority until the bonds are
all retired. No tax, city or port
debt is, pledged in the "mortgage" bord sale.
A requirement of the contract
with Ehlers is that the con-,
sultant have no financial interest in the bond sale — unlike
earlier city, and port agreements
with "consultants " who also
bought into the issues.
ACCORDING to authority secretary Paul G. Schriever, the
requirement is a safeguard that
Ehlers will perform in the "best
interests" of the port in getting
favorable interest rates.
He said the city has over $1
million out on 19-year bonds
arranged by another company
which bought into the issue, Under those agreements, the city
is unable to retire the bonds
any earlier than the full term.
According to Schriever, a

Sister Kenny
fund drive opens
in Winona Go.

Sister Kenny Institute observed its 30th anniversary in
1972.
It is one of few hospitals offering all disciplines of physical
medicine, patient care, research
and education in a comprehensive rehabilitation setting.
Chairman of the fund-raising
campaign for the Sister Kenny
Institute, currently being conducted in Winona County:
Mrs. Irving Wiscko and Mrs.
Dale Bailey, St. Charles; Mrs.
Ray Hayertz, Altura; Mrs.
David Clark, Norton Township;
Mrs. Kenneth F. Shamanh,
Lewiston ; Mrs. Ray Proudfoot ,
Dresbach ; Mrs. Roger Boynton,
Hart Township; Mrs. Robert
Indahl, New Hartford and Nodine arid New Hartford Township; Mrs. Robert McNally Jr.,
Pleasant Hill Township; Mrs.
Eugene Erickson, "Warren Township; Mrs. David Timm, White
water Township; Mrs. Jacob
Kreidermacher, Elba village
and township; Mrs. Edward
Miller, " Utica Township; Mrs.
Clarence Frisch, Mt. Vernon
Township ; Mrs. James R. Hoffman , Rollingstone; Mrs. Lloyd
Haxton . Rollingstone Township;
Mrs. Edward Curtis, Hillsdale
Township ; Mrs. Wayne Hanson,
Minnesota City ; Mrs. Eugene
Sobeck , Wilson Township; Mrs.
Alton Papenfuss , Richmond
Township and Mrs. Wayne Witt,
Dakota.

Regionalism topic
at St Mary's
RUSHFORD, Mlnn. — Gerald W. Christenson, state planning director , will speak on regionalism and its impact on ru,¦. !<• .*
ral
Minnesota
¦
{
.
.. . .« ¦
l*h *H*C*1.
at. Monuni nan
here at 8 p.m.
I today .
j Christenson will discuss the concept of regionalism ~- its advantages a n d
d i s a d v a nages. He has
*¦« «i„»«„^^„ neon circcior
planning agency since January
1971.
His appearance is sponsored
by St. Mary 's College, tho Minnesota Humanities iCommlsslon,
and tho Southeast Minnesota
Citizens Action Council , Inc.
The public may attend.

Measles, polio
clinics set in
Trempealeau Co.
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Measles nnd polio clinics
hnvo been scheduled for Trempealeau County.
Hours nt each location will
bo 7 to «:30 p.m., according to
Mrs. Ardls Sexe, county public health nurse.
The schedule: Blair School,
Thursday ; Osseo School, Monday; Arcadia Public School,
May 1; County Courthouse,
Whitehall , May 2; Gnlosvillo
Bonk , May 3; Trempealeau Municipal Building, May 7, and
Strum High School, May I).

Approval unneeded

Menconvicted
after short
speeding trial

Racetrack is approved use

needed and that the establish- be built near the interchange. able to come up to sewer and
By AL DAVIS
Daily News Staff Writer
ment of such an activity would
Winona attorney Stephen J. water standards for a subdiager Robert Jensen said t h e
matter.
township
Delano
told cominissioners that vision.
After
a
lengthy
discussion
be
a
company plans to complete the
Tuesday evening, the Winona Karl Grabner, Winona County the parcel had been included in
Unloading facilities by July 1
County Planning Commission sanitary administrator, pointed the original rezoning request COMMISSIONER Mark Zimand loading operations by Audecided that a request for a con- out, however, that state health for property in that area but merman remarked, however,
gust or September.
ditional land use permit for the standards would have tb be met had inadvertently been left out that the liighway status was not
Mairk
Justic,
251
W,
Mark
5t.,
The contract with Ehlers was
establishment of a motorcycle in an activity of this type, such when the petition was resubf
ound
was
guilty
of
a
charge
of
backed by Richard Doherty,
a matter for the planning comon 11 acres of pas- as toilet facilities and compli- mitted.
speeding, 80 in a 65-mile zone, racetrack
Victoria treasurer.
mission
to rule on and should
tureland
In
Rollingstohe
Townance
with
food
service
requireThe rezoning of a 20.8 acre
In other action, commissioners after a short trial in Winona
ship was a permitted use in an ments. Kohner said these would parcel owned by Basil Thorson, lave nothing to do with the revoted to h a v e tbj authority County Court this morning.
agricultural-recreation district, be complied with.
Winona Ht. 3, from agricultural zoning. Commissioners then apbooks audited for the first time
since 1968, and Schriever said Judge Dennis A. Challeen under current zoning regula- The rezoning of a parcel of to residential was approved.
land from agricultural to com- The property is located off proved tlie petition.
he hopes audits will be run ev- heard testimony from two state tions.
The final plat for Marysvilla
highway patrolmen and the de- Robert Kohner, 4150 6th St., mercial was approved when ft
ery year.
61-14 and old State Subdivision, submitted by f*ank
fendant. Sentencing was defer- Goodview, told the commission was agreed by commissioners Highway
red until a check can be made that the Winona? Dirt Wheelers that previous failure ? to rezone Highway 3 just above Trout Tfottleman, Lamoille, was apCreek between Lamoille and
on the defendant's previous Club is planning several Sunday had been an oversight.
Richmond. Thorson is planning proved.
driving record from Illinois au- motorcycle race meets this
a residential subdivision. The The 15-lot subdivision is locatthorities.
summer in which admission THE PARCEL is a strip 25 development will consist of 10 ed in Richmond Township off
County Attorney Julius Ger- would be charged to spectators. feet by 356 feet adjacent to InHighway 61-14 near Green Terterstate 90 near CSAH 29 about lots of two acres each.
nes called Patrolman Nat Millrace
MoMe Home Park.
er as his first witness and VERNOLD Boynton, county 2% miles south of Lewiston m Approval of the rezoning has Robert Langford, Winona atMiller testified that, accompan- zoning administrator and secre- Utica Township. The property been held up regarding the sta- torney, appeared for Nottleman.
ied by Patrolman Sid Hill, he tary to the commission, said is owned by Richard S. Eosell, tus of the old highway—whether
The Winona Cablevision Com- an initial fee to cover costs in had clocked the defendant at 80 that County Attorney Julius Lebanon, Ohio, and will be used it still belongs to the state or
mittee might have dissolved it- writing an ordinance , an annual m.p.h. ih a 65-mile zone near Gernes was of the opinion that to put up a sign advertising the the county—and whether the
self Tuesday night, but instead fee not to exceed an "average" Dakota, Minn., on Highway 61- no conditional use permit was Country Kitchen Restaurant to property in question would be
of 3 percent to cover city costs 14 and Interstate 90 about 4
voted to speed up its consid- in regulating the franchise and p.m. Feb. 28.
eration pf a new franchise ordi- provisions that the city council Gernes presented an exhibit
nance for local cable systems. in the Second and succeeding verifying the accuracy of thi
The committee, reacting to years should set the annual speedometer in the Highway
At-large City Councilman Dan charge based on previous Patrol vehicle.
Hill corroborated Miller's
Trainor Jr.'s criticism of slow- years' cost experiences.
ness in forming recommenda- The committee had approved testimony regarding the clocktions for the council and a recommending a five-year fran- ing of the defendant's vehicle
council .decision Monday to chise length a week earlier. and of the arrest.
Winona's municipal marina
hand the franchise draft copy Also approved Tuesday night Justic, who. was not reprehas
an official OK from city
based
his
sented
by
counsel,
to city staff , decided to contin- was a recommendation that the
councilmen and administrative
city council require the fran- defense on the contention that The Winona County Planning • Francis Beach, Dakota, 14- complied with ;
ue its work.
by 60-foot, on 125 acres in New
• John E. Esser, La Cres- staff.
Members defeated two mo- chisee to give "proof of per- he had not seen the Highway Commission, meeting Tuesday Hartford Township on a town- cent,
12- by 60-foot, on six acres Councilmen have accepted a
Patrol
vehicle
until
just
before
evening
in
the
commissioners
formance
" every year.
tions which would have susroad,
ship
off
a
Dresbach
TownValley Road, New report foy City Manager Paul
on
Lane's
he
was
stopped
and
that
he
did
pended committee work until Subcommittees were appointroom of the Boland Building, ship road , for son, approved on Hartford Township for use as G. Schriever that the small boat
either a meeting " with Trainor ed to study and report on tech- not believe that an accurate granted conditional land use condition that sanitary regulaharbor is maintained according
home. ¦ ' .? ¦ '
and Mayor Norman. E. Indall or nical standards required and on clock had been made.
tions
are
compiled
with
;
permits
for
the
installation
of
to the contract with the operaproposals for rates for such cawith the full city council..
A REQUEST for a conditioneight mobile homes throughout
•Armin Prigge, Winona Rt. al land use permit for the con- tors, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
ble services as installation , subTHE MOTIONS came in dis- scriptions and special consideri, 14- by 70-foot, on 80 acres in struction of a 24- by 36-foot Kanz, and that the street systhe county.
tem in the area is in good
cussion of Trainor 's criticisms ations for the elderly and instiHillsdale
Township on township
Permits, which are renewwith attached garage on condition.
as councilman arid member of tutions.
road off CSAH 25, for hired house
nine acres in Wilton Township The report was made on counable in five years under new man on farm ;
the committee. He has sat in Dr. James Spear , Winona
by Martin Leuhrs, Stockton Hill cil orders after some councilregulations, went to:
the group since it was formed State College professor, and
Elmer
Timm,
Plainview,
•
Road, was tabled by commis- men said marina users have
Jan. 8 and recently has push- committee chairman Everett L.
• Ross Papenfuss, La Cres^ 14- by 70-foot off CSAH 41 in sioners because no sanitary re- complained about the condition
ed for more speed in its work Edstrom will report on technicent Rt. 2, 14- by 70-foot mo- Whitewater Township near Wab- quirements have yet been met.
the docking facilities.
in advising the city council.
cal standards next week, and
bile home on 80 acres in New asha County line, for son, ap- The following received vari- of The
report suggests that the
He also has questioned close Mrs. Ray Broois and Jlrs. CurHartford Township off CSAH 16, proved on condition that sani- ances for the recording of propset aside money, probably
votes on some of the more con- tis Johnson are to report on a
for son to help on the farm ; tary regulations are complied erty deeds by metes and city
in the 1974 budget, to give the
troversial, items the committee suggested rate structure.
vnth;-'
marina building the first paint,
bounds:
MinKENNETH
Briesath,
is expected to recommend as
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - •
• Donald Horman, 216 Cening since 1968 and to replace
franchise requirements, includ- THE REPORTS are expected The chairman of a state Senate nesota City Rt. i, 12- by 60- ter St., 14- by 70-foot, oh 60
• LaVern Kalina, Garvin dryrotted
wood.
ing creation of a standing tele- to complete committee work on subcommittee says a former foot, on 244 acres in Rolling- acres in Wilson Township off Heights , 1.45 acres in Wilson
the report says*
The
Kanz',
most
of
the
stone
Township
on
Township
County
Road
107;
Township
off
controversial
vision commission and length
Highway 76, for use as home,
items state senator is not being fair
in . the 29-page franchise draft- in criticizing a subcommittee Road 7 off CSAH 25, daughter approved on condition that san- • Irene Glenna , Minnesota agree to change a "hold harmof the franchise term.
itary regulations are complied City Rt. 1, 3.65 acres in Roll- less" provision in their slip
The mayor-appointed advis- ed by City Attorney George M. decision to request closing of to occupy ;
Robertson
Jr.,
ingstone Township, on a town- agreements, and City Attorney
Discussion Tues- the Waseca Technical College.
ory committee Toted to recomwith ;
George M. Robertson Jr. is to
mend franchise fees to include day reached the 23rd page.
• Robert Neumann, Dakota , ship road off Highway 61 near make any necessary changesSen. Jack Davies, DFL-BCnTechnically, the 90<lay exten- neapolis, commented Tuesday
10- by 55-foot , on 68 acres on a the Sundown Motel;
Signs in the marina are to
sion on TelePrompTer Cable after former Sen. Paul OverPleasant Hill Township road off
• Robert J. Nathe, Homer, be repainted or replaced.
Services, Inc.'s, franchise ex- gaard of Albert Lea urged the
CSAH 12, approved on condition one-half acre in Homer Townpires May 7, but officials in the University of Minnesota Board
that sanitary regulations are ship off CSAH 15.
city have not said whether an- of Regents to work toward
other extension will be voted keeping the Waseca school
by the council to give more open.
time for the committee and city Davies said the subcommittee
A hearing on an amended ap- staff reports.
he chairs felt it was a mistake
plication by diaries L. Ugland City councilmen voted Mon- to
establish the new school,
Jr. for an irregular route com- day night to run a simultanemon carrier permit to transport ous study by City Manager particularly in view of declin- Two thefts and two instances
feed between Winona and Man- Paul G. Schriever 's staff and ing enrollments at most state of vandalism have been recolleges.
kato, Minn., is scheduled at 9:30 are expected to consider
two But in a letter to Regents' ported to Winona police.
a.m. next Wednesday.
A three-way race for the seat and former instructor at the WABASHA, Minn. — Qualified
study reports when
Egland, Winona Rt. 2, applied on a new or renewedthey decide Chairman Elmer L. Andersen, Chief Robert Carstenbrock on the School Board of Winona Winona Area Vocational - Tech- voters in Wabasha Sfehool Dissaid
that
at
5:10
today,
a.m.
franchise.
Overgaard said Waseca has a
to the Minnesota Public Service Edstrom today
Independent District 861 being nical Institute, and Donald E. trict 811 will have their choice
said commit- rapidly growing student body police on patrol found that a vacated
Commission (PSC ) for the per- tee members
by Sth District director Gudbrandsen, Lamoille, quality of seven candidates when they
are not working and is turning out technicians window of the fron t door of Dr. L. L.
mit April 11, then amended the on a
will be the control manager at Lake Center vote for school board members
renewal for TelePrompTer and paraprofessionals wh are the Garden Gate Restaurant, only contestKorda
application to allow him to but for
on the ballot for Industries here.
the May election.
o
a
new
franchisee. The arousing keen interest in Min- 114 E. 3rd St., had been brok- t h i s spring's May 15 annual The school district business in Vincent
transport bulk or bagged feed
Eversman, a rural
manager, Paul W. Sanders, said Wabasha farmer, filed Tuesday
and feed ingredients from all members by consensus agreed nesota's agri-business commun- en.
school election.
early
in
their
work
not
Chief
Carstenbrock
said
it
apto try ity.
points in Minnesota to Fillmore,
The period for candidates to this morning he was contacting afternoon before filings closed
Houston and Winona counties. to tailor their recommendations Overgaard also pointed out peared there had been an un- file expired at 5 p.m. Tuesday prospective judges for the nine at 5 p.m.
The PSC ordered the hearing to TelePrompTer.
that only two members of successful attempt to gain en- with incumbent Kenneth P. Nel- polling places to be established Two incumbent members
in the Winona County Court- Mayor Indall told them in Davies' subcommittee repre- try to the building.
son the only one to file in the in the two elections districts for whose terms expire did not file.
March that their recommendahouse.
at
Damage
was
estimated
lst District, the other district the May 15 election.
They are Wallace Walter and
sent agribusiness constituents.
The application names as ac- tions would be considered by "There is no opposition to $10.
in which a director will be namPOLLS WILL be open from Mrs. Merlyn (Ruth) Williams.
counts: Farmers Exchange of the council and the council then education in agriculture
three-year
term
this
ed
to
a
— that Officials of Cathedral Grade year.
noon to 8 p.m. on election day Filing prior to Tuesday: John
Winona; Lundberg Feed & would present a final varsion
School, 53 E. Wabasha St., rewas
a
cheap
shot
Davies
reand
27 election judge s will be Doffing, incumbent chairman of
,"
Grain , Houston; Farmers Co-op of a franchise for TelePrompported that sometime Monday DR. KORDA is Ineligible for on duty.
the board; Matt Metz, Wabasha
Elevator , Rushford ; Hackbarth Ter's agreement. If, after nego- torted.
night or early Tuesday some- reelection in the Sth District
In the 1st District, polls will County agent; Mrs. Marie Theis"The
obje
ction
was
not
to
the
Feed & Farm Supply, Ridge- tiations, TelePrompTer can't
one threw a beer bottle through
a revision in election be at Jefferson and Goodview mann, a social service worker
way; Wilson Creamery Co., "live with" the council's fran- program but to creation of an a classroom window on the Cen- because
district boundaries has placed elementary schools and in the for the Wabasha County Departadditional
institution
only
26
Wilson ; Lanesboro Grain Co., chise, Indall said, another comstate ter Street side of the building. his residence outside the dis- 5th District at Rollingstone, ment of Social Services; DonoLanesboro, and Schmit Feed pany may be considered miles from our largest
Stockton, Ridgeway, Minnesota van Markey, electrician at tho
)," Davies Damage was estimated at $25. trict.
(at
college
Manka
to
Mill , Rollingstone.
which can.
Mrs. Richard Cieminski , 309 Casting ballots in the Sth Dis- City, Pickwick and Dakota ele- Northern States Power Co. nusaid.
schools a n d at the clear plant at Red Wing; John
The Senate subcommittee Is E. 4th St., told police that she trict will be residents of the mentary town
hall.
Schouweiier, a Kellogg farmer,
urging that Waseca not be giv- had gone to the Dutchman school district outside the city Homer
1st District embraces the and Mrs. James ( Phyllis) Roth,
en funds to continue beyond the Laundry, 450 E. Wabasha St. of Winona, with the exception lstThePrecinct
of the lst Ward ; Wabasha housewife.
at about lo p.m. Monday night of those living in the village
fall of 1974.
of Goodview and Sections 34 the 2nd Precinct of the lst Ward ,
and
when
she
returned
at
about
The Waseca institution could
ivith the exception of St. Mary's
and 35 of Winona Township.
still win a reprieve, however, 11 p.m., discovered that cloth- Bidding for Dr. Korda 'a post College and Knopp 's Addition ,
ing
she
had
left
in
a
drier
had
since the final education spendare Mrs. Paul Kronebusch , a and the 3rd District of the lst
ing bill must be a compromise been stolen .
rural Rollingstone, Minn., house- Ward , with the exception of the
between Senate and House ver- She estimated her loss at wife and substitute teacher; Wincrest Addition.
$35.
sions.
Directors elected this spring
N. Enga , Stockton ValConnie Scheld, Lucas Hall, James
ley, a conservation contractor will take office July 1.
Winona State College, reported
No one was injured in two
that while she was away from
traffic accidents reported to Wiher room between 6 and 8 p.m.
nona police Tuesday.
Sunday someone entered the
One occurred at 4:35 p.m. in
room and stole her billfold , conthe municipal parking lot at
taining $20 and identification
East 4th and Walnut streets.
papers.
Frances Krzosko, Fountain
She set her loss at $35.
The election of officers and
City,
Wis., Rt , 2, was backing
board members for 1973-74 was
out of a parking stall when her
held at tho Tuesday meeting of
premo Court. The way it is de- car and one entering the lot
By JOHN CHADWICK
the Winona Area Jaycees,
dri ven by Lois Horman, 361
Officers are Jim Hanson,
WASHINGTON (AP) — Anti- cided may determine what hap- Vino St., collided.
measpens
to
the
antibusing
Watkins Products , Inc., presibusing measures are at a
Damage to the Horman 1971
ures ponding in Congress.
dent; Jerry Jandl , Golden Chair
model
sedan was estimated at
awaiting
standstill
In
Congress,
Barbershop, lst vice president;
Tho Senate Judiciary Coma Supreme Court decision in a mittee held three days of hear- $150 and tho Krzosko 1970 model
Don Onnen , Winona Public
was not damaged.
Schools, 2nd vice president;
DURAND , Wis. — A 24-yenr- key case involving consoli- ings earlier this month on vari- sedan
At
8
:15 n.m . Tuesday, a car
Georgo Cipov, USS Agri-Chem- old Eau Claire , Wis. man was dation oj urban and suburban ous constitutional amendments
driven by John Shaw, Cochrane
icals, stato director; Jim Wag- sentenced Monday in Pepin schools.
designed to bar forced busing Rt. 1, Wis., and a drcyhound
ner, .McDonald's Hamburgers , County Court on a charge of
Tho case was argued before for school desegregation nnd to bus driven hy Elmer Wick,
secretary; Terry Davis, Warner cattlo theft.
tho court Monday, and a deci- preserve tho neighborhood Lodi, Wis., collided at the junc& Swasey Co. Badger Division, Allen Caturia , a former Ar- sion is expected before tho jus- school .
tion of Highways 14-61 and 43.
treasurer.
kansaw resident, was placed on tices start their summer recess
Sihnw was driving his 19G8
r,
Sen.
Jnmes
IV
AlHoweve
Elected to tho board of direc- two years probation , with the in June .
len , D-Ala., and other sponsors model sedan west on Highway
tors : Charles Hanson , Warner tlrst 00 days to be spent in tho
& Swasey ; Tom Jackson , Hal Pepin County Jail under tho HuAt Issue I H whether political look for no committee action 01-14 and the bus was going
Leonard Music; Bob Althoff , ber Law.
boundaries may bo set aside to until after tho Supremo Court's south on Highway 43 and had
Prudential Insurance Co. of Judge Joseph Riedner also bring nbout school deseg- ruling in tho Richmond case . stopped when the accident ocAmerica; D e n n i s Sundberg, ruled that tho defendant make regation by merging pre- No House hearings havo been curred . Damage to tho car wna
estimated nt $700 and to the
Wnynco Inc. , and Jnmes Kcna- full restitution to Jnmes Brun- d o m i n a n t l y black big-city scheduled.
ga , Winona Public Schools.
ner, Arkansaw, for tho loss of school districts with those In
It tlio court decides that polit- bus, $300.
three head of cattle.
surrounding counties that are ical boundaries may be erased
Tho cattlo wero stolen Inst overwhelmingly while.
to achieve
school deseg- Whitehall alcoholism
ONGOING THEFT
District regation , Senate nnd House
This
ia
what
a
U.S.
NAPLES, Italy (AP) - Two summer.
¦
Court judge in Richmond , Vn., sources sny thoy foresee anti- unit sets oj^en house
Gorman tourists reported nt a
ordered , hut ho was overruled busing measures gaining a WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
IOWA
FATALITY
police station that thieves took
SPUING CLEANING . . . The Winona Flro Department some luggage from their car STORM LAKE , Iowa (AP) - by tho 4l!i Circuit Court of Ap- strong impetus.
— The alcoholism unit nt TremObservers said that in the pealeau County Hospital will
Tuesday gave tho steamboat museum Julius C. Wilhlo its outside n hotel. They returned Duane Ohrlman , 20, who lived peals. However, n similar order
district judge in Detroit House the two-thirds majority hold open liouso Thursday and
spring cleaning. Here firefighter Henry Ynckel hoses a year's to tho car to find more luggage in tho Fonda area of Poca- by a
was up held by tho fith Circuit required for a constitutional Friday beginning at 1:30 p.m .
County,
hontas
was
killed
early
gono.
Twelve
hours
after
tlio
accumulation ot grime from ono of the Wllkic's stacks. Tlio
amendment might well be mus- In the all-purpose room ,
first theft thoy found the car today when his motorcycle left Court.
Winona County Historical Society 's waterfront museum will radio and tool kit stolon. Thoy U.S. 71 on tho outskirts of Tho cn.so fro m Richmond is tered , although this is consid- A program will bo presented
open for tho season Tuesday. (Daily News photo)
tho ono now boforo tho Su- ered less likely in tho Senate. by unit personnel.
Storm Lake.
drove back to Germany.
company advising On a sate and
buying part of the issue could
arrange for a higher interest
rate in order to. make money
on interest rather than strictly
consiilting fees.
EHLERS WELL be prohibited
from taking any advantage from
the sale beyond the fees for
consultations, Schriever said.
Ground already bas been broken on the addtiions to Victoria's
terminal, aid local plant man-

TV group almost
abolishes itself

County planners OK
mobile home permits

.

¦
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¦
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City marina
gets OK from
council,stall

-

Criticism of
UM-Waseca
closing hit

Two thefts,
vandalism
noted in city

Feed route
hearing set

One race develops
for school hoard

Seven file for
Wabasha School
Board positions

No one injured
in two crashes

Winona Jaycees
elect officers

Eau Claire man
gets probation
for cattle theft

Anti-busing moves
are at standstill

Tonight , tomorrow on TV
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Television highlights
Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Boston Red Sox,
6:30, Chs. 4-10.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON. Guest; Joseph Sisco, Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern ard South Asian
Affairs 7:00 Cable TV-3.
FORBIDDEN DESERT OF THE DANAKIL. Adventure
for the entire family—a unique expedition into previously
unexplored wilds of the Ethiopian desert. Termed "a landscape of terror, hardships and death" the DanaMl Desert is
a blistering region near the southern end of the Red Sea
and is noted for its hostile natives. David Niven narrates the
hour, based on real-life adventures of explorer Wilfred
Thesiger who crossed the desert in 1934. 7:00,, Chs, 3-4-8.
THE GOING UP OF DAVID LEV. Tel Aviv and Jerusalem provide a. colorful setting for this drama, a salute to
Israel's 25th anniversary. Brandon Cruz plays a youth searching for information about his father 's death. 7:30, Chs. 5-13.
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK. Guests include Jack
Wallis and singer-dancer Bobby Van. 9:00,
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COMEDY NEWS. An irreverent look at the news includes
women's lib in the Navy, a new lie detector and an analysis
of the Presidency. 10:30, Chs. 6-H9.
Thursday
¦
. SCIENCE GAME. 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s. 5:15, Cable TV-3.
"OLIVER TWIST." 7:00, Ch. 2.
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CBS NEWS SPECIAL. "Five Presidents on the Presidency, narrated by Eric Sevareid, explores the burdens of
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Newscaster will
Winona Daily News speak to Winona
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 25, 1973
Kiwanis Club
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Publishing Company, 401 Franklin St.,
Winona, Mlnn. K987.
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Slnoia copy 15c daily. 30c Sunday.
Delivered by carrier per week 60 cents;
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¦topped on expiration date:
Local Area — Rates below apply only
In Winona. Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
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addresses In the continental United Slates
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DANCE

Thli Wed., April 25Jolly Brothers
This Sat., April 28 —
Silver Kings
Wed., May 2 Father Kapoun
For reservations cad 287-524*.
Rochester'*
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
Remember! We can handlo
your Wedding Party & Danco
wHh no cost to you—Inquire I

The Kiwanis Club of Winona
will have Bob Ryan, Channel
10-Rochester , as featured speaker at its noon meeting Thursday at Kryzsko Commons, Winona . State College.
The public may attend by
making reservatioxs with Brian
Junker, 860 46th Ave., Goodview, program chairman.
Ryan recently returned from
his 23rd news flight abroad covering events in the Middle East,
Eastern Europe, and Northern
Ireland. He has covered 12 international conferences, and has
had three news assignments to
Vietnam, 14 behind the Iron
Curtain, and four to the Middle East.

Voting behavior
lecture slated
Frederick C. Luebke, professor of history, University of Nebraska, ¦will present an open
lecture, "German - American
Voting Behavior in World War
I," Thursday at 8 p.m. at St.
Mary 's College Center, rooms
ABC.
The lecture centers on the
relationship of ethnicity to political b e h a v i o r . Professor
Luebke, the author of "Immigrants and Politics: the Germans of Nebraska ," has recently edited "Ethnic Voters nnd
the Election of Lincoln."
The lecture is sponsored by
the departments of history at
the College of Saint Teresa
and SMC under a grant from
the Minnesota Humanities Commission.
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j£» POLICEMAN'S

BALL

• FOR THE BENEFIT OF WINONA SCHOOL PATROL •

FRIDAY,APRIL 27

AT AMERICAN LEGION CLUB

MUSIC BY THE HAPPY BEATS
Dancing from 9 p.m. to T a.m.
TICKETS ?1.0O AVAILABLE FROM ALL POLICE
OFFICERS AND AT DOOR

Television movies
Today

"INTERMEZZO," Ingrid Bergman. Romantic drama
about a concert
¦ violinist and a young pianist. (1939) 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19. . . '¦ ' , .
"NIGHT INTO MORNING," Ray Milland. When an accident claims his wife and son, a college professor seeks consolation fr om a sympathetic widow. (1951) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"SECRET OF THE ItfCAS,'^ Charlton Heston. Adventure, romance and intrigue are featured in this story of Peru,
the Andes and the rediscovered city- of Machii Picchu. (1964)
10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE FASCIST," Ugo Tognazzl An Italian corporal tries
to capture an anti-Fascist philosopher. (1966) 11:00. Ch. 11.
"THE SIJN ALSO RISES," Tyrone Power. Post-World
War I drama focusing on three men: an American reporter,
an embittered young man and an alcoholic. (1957) Part I,
12:00, Ch. 9.
Thursday

"BEND OF THE RIVER," James Stewart. Western drama about pioneers stranded without food and supplies. (1952)
3:30, Ch. 4.
"OUR AGlENT TIGER," Roger Hanin. A French agent
competes with spies, rebels and an insidious international
organization. (1966) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"OLIVER TWIST," Alec Guinness. British literary classic about an orphan , his escape to. London and life in the
underworld of thieves and cutthroats. (1948 ) 7:00, Ch. 2.
"GROUNDS FOR MARElAGE ," Kathryn Grayson. Operatic spoof of "Carmen " about a soprano who attempts
to win back her ex-husband. (1950 ) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"CRACK IN THE WORLD," Dana Andrews. Science
fiction drama about , an underground A-bomb blast, earthquakes .;. . and' destruction. (1965) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"FLAMINGO ROAD," Joan Crawford. A Southern village is the scene of romance between a carnival girl and
a young aristocrat. ( 1949) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE SUN ALSO RISES," Part 2, 12:00, Ch. 9.
"FOUR GUNS TO THE BORDER," Rory Calhoun. Robbers hold up a bank and attemp t to reach the Mexican
border. (1954) 12:00, Ch. 13.

Gay activist fails
state bar exams

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Jack Baker, University of
Minnesota Law School graduate
and gay rights activist, has
confirmed that he failed to pass
the state bar examination.
"It came as a shock," Baker
said Tuesday, adding that he
plans to retake the examination
in July or February.
Baker had been concerned
that the state Board of Law Examiners might attempt to pre-

POPULAR TOURISTS
TOKYO (AP ) - In a Canadian public opinion poll of favorite foreigners, Americans
and British tied for first place,
folio-wed by Japanese and then
French, the Japanese Foreign
Ministry said.
vent him from practicing law
because of his sexual preferences. However, he said Tuesday he did not blame the board
for his failure.
The board reported that 78 of
101 persons who took the February examination passed it.

Onassis ' j ust happy family
NEW YORK - Jackie
Onassis and ler husband Ari
have let the gossips down
with a loud thump. Far
from parting as some prestigious prophets forecast,
they're seen together in public more than before.
They're often with Ari's divorced daughter Christina.
Before going to Palm Beach,
they lunched at 21 last
week, very famiiyish, with
Jackie's chic, young-looking mother, Mrs. Janet Auchincloss of Washington.
Ari was a charming and
gracious host to his motherin-law . . . who's a couple
years younger than he. She
seemed quite fond of her
light and Ari son-in-law.
Just when their "Seesaw " threatens to be a hit,
proving , that their "Applaus!" wasn't a fluke, producers "Cryin' Joe" Kipness
and Larry Kasha are amicably breaking up their 4year partnership. No hard
feelings. Each wants to do
his own thing. A friend says,
"If that "Seesaw ' money
gets big, it'll melt any chill
between them."
"Tho Women" is whispered to . be a hit by those
who've seen it here in previews. And we hear great
things about Dorothy Loudon and Jan Miner, the TV
manicurist . . . Burglars
took Carol Channing's wedding ring from her hotel
suite while she was doing
"Lorelei" in Detroit and also a costly cigaret case in
which she had 12 custommade eyelashes. She hopes
the burglar looks good in
the eyelashes.
Paramount p r e si dent
Frank Yahlans—who wants
Marlon Brando for "Godfather II" —says, "When
I talked try him in March ,
he only wanted to discuss
philosophy, which yon can
do when you're sitting on
a couple million dollars."
Paramount's got to go
ahead Aug. 15 — with or
without.
Opera star Enrico Caruso, born 10O years ago, was
arrested in the Monkey
House at the Central Park
Zoo in 1906 for pinching a
woman. The Met's Francis
Robinson, telling the Dutch
TYeat Club of Caruso's habits , said it probably helped
his career.
Punching a woman is an
insult, pinching her is a
compliment.
Harry Hershfield said Caruso had limited English.
He once got an incompetent
waiter fired.' The;, waiter
then hurled ;English cuss
words at Caruso who, not
understanding, , said, "Oh,
no, it's too late to apologize
how!"
Lots of nriovie-making upcoming in T^Y. Mia Farrow,
Karen Black and Robert
Hertford will be here in July
with "The Great Gatsby"
company for a society ball
scene at the Plaza (with
400 extras) . . . And "The
Super Cons," based on Batman & Robin, starts filming ln . Bedford-Stuyvesant
this week (with Ron Lelbman & Dsvid Selby V and
continues 42. days "with a
cast of thousands," claims
director Godon Parks.
Sec'y of State Wm. Rogers is a favorite to head
the FBI . . . Ladybird
Johnson (with Mary Lesker) got a standing ovation

He's deputy marshal

Government acts fo
permit Brennan gun
"Of course, he won't do January. However, state perthat ," tho spokesman said , "be- mits arc valid only in the state
cause he's busy in thc Labor where issued,
Last week lt wag disclosed
Department , "
that Brennan still carries a gun
But with lila now title and au- on occasion , a pearl-handled rethority, Brennan will be able to volver tucked in a hip holster,
carry n pistol from one state to An aide had said the secreanother.
tary usually carries it on his
Brennan has a gun permit ln frequent trijis between WashNew York , where he served as ington and New York.
loader of building and construc- "Ho goes into a lot of tough
tion trades unions before join- areas and this saves Secret
ing tho Nixon administration In Service protection to which ho
is entitled as a Cabinet officer ,
the aide said.
Brennan has refused to say
WITH THIS COUPON AD
¦
why he carries tho gun.

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Peter
J. Brennan , the pistol-packing
secretary of labor, has been
sworn in as a deputy U.S. marshal so ho can carry a gun
across stato lines.
K Justice Department spokesman , acknowledging this Tuesday, said Brennan has all the
enforcement rights of a deputy
marshal, meaning he is empowered to make arrests nnd transport federal prisoners.
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THURSDAY ONLY!
5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

s o u r c e N said
Atty.
Gen. Richard G.
J Kleindienst arranged to have
Brennan sworn in last week by
Wayne Colburn , chief of US.
marshals. Kleindienst also ia a
deputy marshal but (loos not
carry a gun , on nido said.
According to the Justice Department , Colburn acted after
"determining the need" for
Brennan to he marshal, However, the spokesman said lie
did not know what the "need"
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Brennan will not receive any
salary for being a marshal , despite his title nnd authority, the
spokesman said.

Earl Wilson
at "Irene" . . . Actor Robert Wolders, 37, who's been
squiring Me r 1e Oberon
about since her movie, "Interval," says he saw her in
a swim suit and "She has
the body of a 25-year-old."
Monica Kennedy, w h o
bares positively all at the
B'way Burlesk, says Gstriugs and pasties are
coming back .¦* . Nat Cole's
dtr. Natalie makes her
Cppa singing debut May 10
. . . First films from Red
China documentaries showing- acupuncture, etc., will
be shown here in June by
the China Trade Co. headed hy Charles Abrams planning a Chinesa film festival.
Wonder if Jackie Gleason
was aware that his first girl
friend's son won 310,000 on
the CBS "$10,000 Pyramid"
show? Peggy Cass won the
money for the hoy, Jim
Marshal), whose mother,
the former Julie Dehnehy
of Brooklyn, dated Jackie
when she was 15 and he
was 17. Jackie's Joe the

Bartender sketch used , to
use the greeting, "Hi, Mr.
Dennehy," evidently in
memory <of his girl friend
and her -father. Jfaw Mrs.
Julie Marshall of Woodside, Queens, says she can
remember Jackie 'way
'way back — to when he
was skinny.
Show Biz Quiz: Marie
Wilson starred in "My
Friend Irma"; what actress played her friend?
Ans. to yesterday^: Lou
Gehrig starred in the Western film; "RawhkJe."
TODAY'S BESr LAUGH:
Johnny Carson fcold comic
Freddie Roman he'd use
him on the show as soon as
he could fit him in. "Sorry; Johnny," said Roman,
"but Dick Cavett was ahead
of you in saying, he'd "use
me as soon as he could fit
me in."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
TV has certainly changed
things. Nowadays you get
to see what's happening
thousands of miles away,
but don't get tb meet the
people next door.
Today's headlines indicate one thing: Watergate
has more losers than Waterloo. That's earl, brother.
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Is the Girl Friend oi
"The Family"

Telly Savalas
is the Head of
"The Family"
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Is The 'Orphan of
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DOUBLE FEATURE
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You 'll co bananas fortlib ?reati»!e on DAIRY QUEEN'S* famous
banana split. Two fresh-cut banana slices and -Amtrlca'a favorite
trot , topped with chocolatn, strawberry,
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MJJDJSON, Wis. (AP) - The bureaucracy.
But officials say they do not wood said the largest printing when asked a similar question ers at ceremonial events and
etate of Wisconsin spent at 'Whether they have succeeded know
recording political messages
how much is purely pub- expenses came from the Uni- regarding both houses.
least $2.8 million oil public rela- will only become evident as lic relations, how much is re- versity of > Wisconsin system, He said the figures were bur- for distribution to radio stations
tions in 3973, the latest year for new reporting systems swing quired by law and how much is whose publications last year ied in the total appropriations in lawmakers' home districts.
which totals are available.
into operation and figures are recouped thr ough document cost more than $5.2 million.
for both houses, and not listed
That amount doesn't ap- compiled.
Bronson himself , however,
sales. A ;
Copying alone cost the 27- separately.
proach the $4.25 million a year
"There's no way I can even canipus system $924,000, Ring- Terry Bronson, contacted at was not even a caucus staff
tab that New York taxpayers Wisconsin's printing bill last dig out those figures, James wood said.
the Senate Republican Caucus member; he said he is Sen.
pick up for official image-mak- year was about $9.1 million, Schwartz cf the state'^ printing
office,
said the office has five Clifford Krueger's adminisoffice
is
Ringwood said his
ing, but it -was enough to make and for the year ending June 30 office said when asked how \planning
trative assistant, and was just
detailed audit to staff members.
a
state legislators attempt last it is expected tc reach $10.55 much of the tab sctus;)]v come; find out just who pays for the They perform functions which sitting in because Caucus Disession to check spiraling pub- million, a Department of Ad- out of taxpayers ' pocketbooks.. reams of printed material pro- include photographing lawmak- rector James Klauser was out
lic relations expenditures in the ministration report says.
State Auditor Robert Ring- duced by state government.
"It's going to be a long, timeFast travel a way of life
consuming audit ," he said.

New battlefronl seen in
fight with draft dodgers
MILWAUKEE CAP) - The
government's pursuit of Wisconsin draft dodgers has found
Its light at the end ' of the tunnel, but the legal profession
says a hew battlefront is being
opened in the courtrooms.
Criminal draft-evasion cases
are decreasing in number because of the reduction of U.S.
involvement in the Vietnam
war and a decrease in Selective
Service activity, government
prosecutors report.

Seattle splits
ciiyarea into
garden plots

SEATTLE (AP) - The PPatch is being split into small
garden plots in what a city
councilman calls ''an urban
recreational experience."
The city, which has leased
three acres for the 10-month experiment with a public vegetable garden, will divide the
land into 300 plots of 400 square
feet each, or 20 feet by 2o feet.
"Hopefully, it-will , be a public
trust, like a public park, and a
way to meet a lot of nice
people doing the same thing,"
said an employe of the Puget
Consumers Cooperative, selected to manage the gardens;
The cooperative, a citizens'
group engaged in educational
programs in farming, had received about 1L0 applications
for 130 plots by Tuesday, a day
after the City Council approved
the project and a month since
it first was made public.
Two youth agencies have applied for about 10 plots each.
And a third-acre has been set
aside for the city's Youth Division, which technically is the
sponsoring agency.
The $10 application fees will
be used to buy irrigation water
and pay for other incidentals.
The City Council has appropriated $95o to pay property
taxes, buy liability insurance
and pay a master gardner 's
salary.
"Its aim is to Siring the farming experience to city dwellers," said City Councilman John
Miller, "In the 20th century,
with increasing urbanization ,
this has vanished. It's an urban
recreational experience. "
ACING STUDY
LONDON (AP) - Zoologist
David Da-vies is off again to the
Peruvian valley of Vilcabamba
to determine why so ; many of
Its people — addicted to raw
r«m and tobacco — live to be
100 or more. They say it's herbal tea. Davies bets on their
caloric intake of only 1,700 a
day and meat consumption averaging about an ounce a week.

However, they report a corresponding increase in the number of servicemen , National
Guardsmen and reservists who
are going to court in hope of
being released from duty.
Harry F. Peck Jr., a defense
lawyer for many young men involved in draft cases, said
slack may be developing in the
draft business, but that civil
suits involving disinterest in
military service are providing
something of a business boom.
''As the draft goes down, the
other goes up," he said.
U.S. Atty. John Olson of
Madison and a Milwaukee assistant U.S. prosecutor , D. Jeffrey Hirschberg, had reported
earlier this month that they
hoped to get draft-evasion prosecutions cleaned up by the end
of the year.
Hirschberg said, however ,
that U.S. attorneys are having
to handle a sharp increase in
cases from young men who
want to break their ties with
military involvement.
The new wave of litigation includes draft dodgers who went
abroad during tbe shooting, and
who now want to return home.
Peck said it involves young
men "who are in Canada and
want to come back; people who
are being indicted for offenses
committed some time ago, and
an awful lot of AWOLs who
want to resolve their situation. "
"The final category," he continued, "would be reservists
who are either ordered to active duty or simply want to get
out of the reserves."
The state Selective Service
estimated April 3 that Wisconsin had about lOo fugitives in
Canada and other countries.
Hirschberg said there are
about 70 draft evasion cases
waiting to be settled in U.S.
District Court in Milwaukee.
Olson had said there were
about SO cases in U.S. District
Court in Madison.
Three or more years ago,
Hirschberg said his office
was handling a case a day.
Peck said he too was extremely
busy, getting "as many as five
calls a day. "
"I would say now I don't get
that many in a month ," Peck
continued.
Since December, Hirschberg
said, "the number oi cases reported for prosecution has
tailed off until , at this juncture ,

Blood pressu re
clinics slated
Community Memorial Hospital in conjunction with the Minnesota State Heart Association
is sponsoring a free blood pressure clinic.
The schedule: May 4, Merchants National Bank , 5 to 8
p.m.; May.5, Miracle Mall, 3 to
5 p.m.; May 6, Penney's Community Room, 2 to 5 p.m., and
May 7 and 8, Community Memorial Hospital, 2 to 5 p.m.

Singing inmates
cut an album

RAHWAY, N.J. (AP) - Reginald Haynes Is due for parole
from Rah way State Prison on
May 29. But he'll be coming
back to harmonize with his
buddies now and then.
Haynes used to sing on street
corners, in churches and anywhere anyone would listen to
him before landing in tho maximum security prison four
years ago. There he made
some friends nnd organized The
Escorts, a prison singing group
that this week is releasing a
long-playing record album , "All
We Need Is Another Chance,"
The nine Escorts recorded
tho album in a nine-hour session in a psychological counseling room of the prison. Their
n ame Is a wry reference to the
fact that prison ers must bo accompanied by an escort whenever thoy move from their cell
blocks,
Local radio stations have
played tho title song.
"It was like n dream come
true, waking up ancl hearing
the record playing, " said ono of
the lead singers , Robert Arlington , up for pinole in Septem ber
on a manslaughter conviction.
Tho singers range from 22 to

27 years old. They were convicted of various crimes, including armed robbery.
The songs are mostly soul
music. The title cut was written
by George Kerr , who hoard the
group perform at a prison talent show while visiting a friend
there three years ago and offered to produce the album.

Other songs nre The Escorts '
versions of recent hits, including "By tho Time I Got to
Phoenix " and "Little Green Apples. "
Tho recording represents "a
big piece of effort , time and
persistence by a talented group
of young men who refused to
lot their less than luxurious
surroundings " stand In their
way, says Robert Clifford , commissioner of the state Department of Institutions and
Agencies.
Kerr , who invested $11,000 in
the recording, says tho album
will be sold In retail record
shops. He says that , after tho
investment is recouped , proceeds aro to be returned to tho
prisoners' families and to lawyers representing the inmates.
Some funds also will go to tho
prison to Improve Inmate faciltics.

it has become basically a
trickle." . ;
Roderick lippert, deputy
state Selective Service director,
said the curtailment of the
draft has eased the temptation
for young men to flee. .A: -.
Inductions during the first administration of President Nixon, which Hirschberg called the
peak years for draft evasion
prosecution , ran to more than
4,000 annually.
Lippert said the 1972 Wisconsin induction total was only
about 1,000;
That, he said, is a small proportion of the 45,000 young men
whom local draft: boards are
expected to register this year.
But Peck says the draft slack
may be temporary.
"I think there is a good possibility that there may be a draft
again in the future," he said.

Schwartz said the first report
of how much state printing is
paid for by the taxpayer would
be out in July; Ringwood said
his audit would be completed in
about a year. . ' . . . '
The University of Wisconsin
told the legislature two years
ago that it employs 90 persons
in public relations, an average
of only one-third time each, at
an annual cost of $323,085.
The UW said two years ago
that only $915,000 of its printing
expenses were for public relations and information purposes.
The state . legislature, which
has demanded the skimpy public relations information av ailable for other state agencies, is
less than open about its own
public relations expenses.
"I can't tell you . ' offhand ,"
Senate . Chief Clerk William
Nugent said when asked the
number of staff members who
devote their time to public relations in the upper house.
"I'm sorry I can't say, but
that's the way the budget is put
together," a Legislative Fiscal
Bureau staff member said

for the day.
Every senator and ef ery
committee chairman or party
leader in the Assembly is entitled to an administrative assistant at slightly over $10,000 a
head , but not all employ them.
Estimates of how much time
caucus staff members and administrative assistants spend
on public relations vary from
10 per cent to 50 per cent.

State Sen. Everett Bidwell,
It-Portage; a critic of spiraling
public relations expenses, said
the expenses in the legislature
have continued to increase, despite the attempt to. hold down
such costs elsewhere in state
government.
"It never holds steady," Bidwell said. "It's constantly on
the increase."

Speed is king at Conrad home

By PAUL KBCER
SPACE CENTER, . Houston
(AP ) — Speed is lung at the
home of astronaut Charles
"Pete" Conrad Jr. The . spaceman's wife, Jane, has more to
worry about than just ' her husband's vocation.
Besides Conrad , who is getting ready for the Way 15 start
of his fourth space flight . Skylab 1, there are four sons—all
motorcycle, racing and flying
enthusiasts.
"It seems to be an inborn
thing," says Mrs. Conrad of the
family fascination with speed
and fast machines. "Pete used
to race motorcycles when he
was 15 or so, and I guess my
boys all took after him."
Jane Conrad has watched her
husband rocket into outer space
three times. On &emihi 5 and
Gemini 11, he orbited the earth.
On Apollo 12, he became the

third man to walk on the moon. people looking out for him then.
And as commander of the 28day Skylab 1. mission, be . will "Tbe only thing I worry
spend four weeks in space, about is his flying back and
longer than man has yet at- forth across the country in a
T38. It's irrational. It's just a
tempted.
When he is not preparing for hang-up I have, I guess."
a space trip, Conrad drives Mrs. Conrad's life around the
race cars .and has placed high roar of racing machines and
against professional drivers. He the ultramodern hardware of
once raced power boats but space, is in marked contrast to
gave that up as too dangerous. her girlhood.
And Conrad routinely flies Born Jane Dubose, she grew
crosscountry in a Space Agency up on a 3,000-acre cattle and
goat raikch near Uvalde, Tex.,
T38 jeC
Now the Conrad sons—Peter, west of San Antonio.
18; Thomas, 15; Andrew, 13; "My kids don't believe me
and Chris, 12—are racing mo- when I tell them I chopped
torcycles, of their own. Peter wood when I was growing up "
also is a pilot and flies solo she says. "We had a wood
around Texas in rented air- stove. We didn't have elecplanes. Andrew is anxious to do tricity , until I was 15, and they
the same.
just do not believe we had to
. Mrs. Conrad Says she doesn't fill kerosene lamps, trim the
worry ia lot when her husband wicks, clean the chimneys and
is racing cars or flying in study by lamplight.''
space: "There are a lot of Mrs. Conrad attended a girls'

boarding school in San Antonio
during her . high school years.
After graduation, she went to
Bryn Mawr College and met
Conrad, a student at Princeton,
during her first year there..

Mrs. Conrad remembers the
hectic early days of the space
business. On Conrad's Gemini 5
mission in 1965, live television
cameras jammed the astronaut's front lawn.
"The kids had never seen,
anything like it. It was like a
three-ring circus going the
whole time," she says.
On Skylab 1, though, she believes things will be different.
"I'll probably go. to my family's ranch for a week, to break
up the time," Mrs. Conrad
says. "It' s a good place to relax."
Winona Dally News E.
Winena, Minnesota mU
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What happens
in worldwide
rural exodus?

Knee World War H the awful results of the
fann-to-city migration In the United States have
been all too apparent , The socio-economic problems In the cities have reached horrendous proportions. They are too familiar to require detailing.

Consider now that this great social upheaval
will be matched and exceeded around the world
as underdeveloped countries grow economically, as
farming technology drives marginal producers off
the farms and into the cities.
Around the world billions remain in rural areas
—perhaps half of the 3.7 billion world population.
The shift already has begun. Laurence Hewes
of the Center for Democratic Institutions says you
can verify it ln the growth rate of the larger
cities' of the 'World ' and you can see it in "agglomerations of flimsy huts fringing the edges of major primate, cities (which) afford a spectacle Of
human misery and squalor hard to reconcile with
the concept of urban centers as forces of modernization."
What happens when this becomes an avalanche? Hewes -T wriBng in the center magazines —
Bays that this avalanche of migrants wouldn't need
to change their docile ways and simple
beliefs and become insurrectionists; all "they
would need to do is to take to the road in great
numbers," for authority to become helpless, for a
settled area to become a debacle.
We haven't been able to manage this migration in the richest, most powerful nation o» earth.
What can we expect In societies, not as well endowed?
Hewes — who's concerned that no one seems
concerned — .understates the result : "an extremely messy situation may develop." AB.

We're still
attacki ng af
wrong place

You might suppose that our experience with
fann-to-city migration had taught us some leseons. Not so.;
Earlier this mbath Governor Lucey of Wisconsin and Warren Kn<*wles, the chairman of its land
resources committee, presented a plan for "protecting Wisconsin's ^Environment."
The report notes that for the past decade 14
square miles of rural southeastern Wisconsin land
have been converted each year from rural to
urban use, "or almost double what had been planned for."
And what do they propose as the solution to
that?
1. Eegulate surEace mining; 2. meet federal
standards for air and water pollution; 3. encourage industries to install pollution equipment; 4.
double funding for the Division of Environmental
Protection ; finance mass transit and recycling, and
give the state more authority in management of
"significant state Iand resources," which the governor admits ls limited.
Nowhere, you Bee, an attack on the central
problem: tbe rural-city migration. —¦ A.B.

Ignorance and
school elections

Of our social Institutions the public school may
have the highest visibility. If nothing else, there's
that school bus running by the house almost everyday.
But for such a visible institution the ignorance about it ls appalling. For most of us what
we know about school we learn from our children.
If they don't tell us anything, well everything
must be all right. If they do, let's call that teacher.

The l0ws:^h0F$ave-'

Richard Brandshaft of Los Angeles, a gentleman of philosophical
turn of mbid, is greatly concerned
by the developing ironies of the law,
of which the airplane searching procedures are a case in point.
The law, in its fits and its starts,
tends to focus oti a problem So
cotioentratedly as to neglect the
problems of inconveniences that are
Wught on by the projected remedy. A recent calculation reveals
that at the rate at which historically people hijack airplanes, it would
take 30 years off rising, all the passengers that fly every day from
Washington, D.C. to Newark, N.J.,
ln order to detect one man with a
gun.
A FEW months ago an airliner
made a hard landing in Chicaga
and a fire started in the cabinAbout a dozen people were killed by
the poison gas generated by the
burnt furnishings. Mr. Brandshaft
was curious about why the stewardess had not opened the rear exit
of the 727 to let the toxic gas escapeHe discovered that the anti-hijacking mania had resulted in the FAA's
disconnecting the switch to the rear
fexit froni inside the plane, Better ,
one concludes, to prevent a hijatker
fr om parachuting out of the airplane ,
which was the preferred means of
egress a summer or two back, than
to prevent the death of a dozen
people who cannot use that exit
when needed.
Now, Mr. Brandshaft discovers, li

From an editorial in
Christian Science Monitor

When discussing the feminist
movement of the '70s, we must be
clear what we are talking about.
The terms "women's rights" and
"women's liberation" are not identical but have gotten confused in
the public mind. And the confusion,
we believe, is to a large extent
responsible for the current opposition to ratification of the equal
rights amendment, adopted by Congress a year ago.
CATHARINE

EAST, executive

secretary of the presidential Citizens' Advisory Council on the Status
of Women, said "The term, women's liberation, can be appropriately applied only to a small segment
of the women's rights movement
. . . the branch of the movement
that had its origin in the student
activities of the early '60s. These
women, primarily radical feminists,
have thus far been mainly concerned with analyzing the origins, nature, and extent of women's subser-

WASHINGTON — The problem for
President Nixon now is that his administration has been crippled at
the Watergate, with almost four
long years to go,
a n d very little
cushion of good will
or affection to fall
back on.
This has been one
of the weaknesses
of the Nixon administration
from
the start. It has
overwhelmed 1 t s
o p p o n e n t s but
Reston
h a s n 't persuaded
them. On the whole, it has been
effective, but highl y Insensitive to
the feelings, opinions or rights of
others.
UNDER THE Nixon system, the

And , then , of course , there are some who
still hnve the notion that you hnve to own land
to vote for school director. — A.B.

L ^MRFrffr

Well, amazingly enough , there arc some people in the Winona School District who believe that.
One candidate for director in the noncity district
reports being told by voters, "But I can't vote;
I have no child la school."

1**7
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Is conjectured that a driver is on
balance better off wearing his seat
belt that is properly buckled than
he will be after the air bags iare installed. The reason air bags are installed is because' people won't
buckle their Seat belts. Accordingly, the man who does buckle his
seat belt is exposed to the risk of
an imperfectly functioning air bag
in order to compensate for the delinquency of the driver who doesn't
bother to. buckle his seat belt.
Mr. Brandshaft turns his attention to what he chooses to call the
"heroin price support program ."
The federal government has not in
fact made heroin less available, it
has merely made it more expensive. By making it more expensive,
the government increases the rewards to the pushers. Simultaneously, the addict requiring more
and more money to sustain his habit, is tempted towards crime.
ALTHOUGH recent data established that only a small percentage of
addicts commit felonies . in order to
finance their habit, the number who
do is nevertheless.significant. You
have then the situation of punishing,
and sometimes even crippling, the
imiggee, in order to attempt, imperfectly, to protect the mugger.
Mr. Brandshaft cites the obsolescence of LSD as an example of what

BUT MR. BRANDSHAFT" is clearly on to something when he revised
the idea of John Stuarfc Mill that
the law ought not to concern itself
with protecting people from themselves. He cites as an ideal arrangement the motorcycle dealer in California wlo requires the renter of his
machine to sign an acknowledgement
that a helmet was proffered by the
dealer and then declined. Here, he
observes, is an intelligent conciliation of public concern, and individual prerogative. An application of
that principle to the airline would
halt the vexing and apparently pointless search procedures.
Washington Star Syndicate

vient role in society, with an emphasis on the psychology of oppression. ¦¦• ' . ."
She went ' on: "The women's rights
movement is largely composed ' of
the kind of women that are in tlie
National Association of Women
Lawyers, the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, the National Federation of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs, the Women's
Clubs, the Women's Equity Action
League, the YWCA, and the League
of Women Voters, and they are, by
and large, pretty conservative as a
group. It's these organizations that
have secured passage of the Equal
Rights Amendment by Congress. It
is these groups that are working for
reforms in education and in other
areas. They are not trying to overthrow the government,, abolish the
family or force all women into employment."
The fundamental demand of the
women's rights movement, then, is
for equality under the Constitution
and under the law, and for freedom

of choice for a woman to decide
what she does with her life.
It is important to realize that this
does not mean ah attack on the institution of marriage and family or
on ' the essential qualities of womanhood.
SOME OF THE women's |ibcr«-

tionists carry their pursuit of !egalitarianism and their drive to wipe
out the feminine stereotype to extremes, and it is this radical approach which would endanger the
family and threaten the nobility and
dignity of woman.
Back of the new feminist moveent is a yearning of 'women for
fulfillment and for the foil expression of their potential in society. It
is part of a ferment taking place
in human thinking — an impulsion
for progress which fundamentally is
a force for good. The pity is that
the term ''women's lib" is being so
loosely and inaccurately used.
In our view the equal rights
amendment deserves early ratification.

A page of opinion
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James Reston
give him unprecedented new authority to raise, lower or eliminate tar.
iffs But with every new disclose
ure in the Watergate scandal , his
own credibility drops and the. opposition on the Hill increases. •
NOBODY IN THIS town in either
party has any clear answer to all
the complicated and distracting
problems that confront the nation
at home and abroad ; therefore ,
much depends on faith in the President and confidence in the judgment
of his principal advisers. And both
the faith and confidence have been
shaken by the Watergate scandals
and the way they have been handled or mishandled by the President
and his closest advisers.
Nobody is going so far as to say
In public that the President instigated the burglary and bugging of
the Democratic headquarters or
even that he knew about this clumsy adventure, but again he has a
human problem. For he was contemptuous of those who insisted on
pursuing and publishing the crime,
and is therefore suspected of trying
to minimize the scandal and even of
trying to cover it up until the conservative members of his own party
began to rebel.

Mr. Nixon has seldom hesitated to
get rid of men when he thought
they were a handicap to his objectives.
TRYING TO anticipate Mr, Nixon, however, has not been an «asy
exercise iti the past. He has at
times shown great flexibility in
changing his foreign and domestic
policies when they didn't work. But
when he is challenged or trapped,
as he is now, he is highly unpredictable.
Nevertheless, the alternative to cooperation with Congress and the easing of the present tensions and mistrust is a stalemated government,
which the country cannot afford,
and Mr. Nixon has proved in the
past that he is pretty good at getting out ot jams. After all, he has
spent most of his long political career doing precisely that, so maybe
he can do it again.
New York Titttes News Service

Why complain
only about
food prices?
From an editorial In
Hoard's Dairyman

We af e getting a little sick of rfr
peated newspaper headlines and
television commentators' reports of
higher food prices. We think it'd
about time the consuming public
gets used to paying more for food,
as they have for other things they
have been buying during recent
years. Anyone who has paid a plumber, an electrician, or a hospital bill
In recent months knows vdiat we
mean.
President Nixon's announcement
March 29 which clamps a ceiling
on retail and wholesale prices of
beef, pork and lamb thay soothe consumer unhappiness for the time be*
ing, although food is still the biggest bargain we have. iSventy years
ago, consumers ispent 23 percent of
their disposable income for food
and last year it was less- than 16
percent.
HERE ARE SOME other changes
that have taken place in the past 20
years, as reported in the March 1973
issue of The American Farmer:
• Average hourly earnings of industrial workers nrent . up 129 percent while retail food prices increased 46 percent.
.
• Semiprivate hospital rooms
have increased 370 percent; physicians' fees, 1^2 percent, and dentists' charges, S4 percent.
• On the farm front, increases
outstripped farm prices by a wide
margin. All farm costs rose 109 percent in 20 years and 7& percent in
1972. Taxes ha\re jumpsd 297 percent

feRAFFlTI

since 1952, labor, 141 percent, and
machinery, 100 perceht.
It's understandable that , .consumers are more ? aware of price
changes in food, which they buy two
Or three times a wefek <ahd for
which they -usually have to pay
cash) than those items for which
fixed payments take so much of
their disposable income. Yet j little
is said about higher prices of homes,,
cars; color television sets, automatic
washers, and the many other appliances that are found in mttst U.S.
homes today.
Even the grocery bill gets blamed for many things purchased in
the supermarket that are not food
at all. Studies have shown that
nearly one-fourth (23 percent) of
supermarket purchases include such
things as magazines, cigarettes, aspirin, light bulbs, deodorant, toothpaste, records, potted plants, shampoo, paper towels, facial tissues,
soaps and detergents, dog food ,.and
even wearing apparel. ;
It would make an interesting "TV
special" If several grocery carta
were unloaded at the checkout counter to show the public just what
the consumer buys in the local supermarket. It has been reported that
half of all hair spray, aspirin,
and toothpaste is bought at the supermarket, thus are part of the
"grocery" bill. .
BEYOND ALL this, very few peo-

pie know what it really costs to run
a dairy farm, or to put a 1,000*
pound steer on the market, or to
produce a crop, The television news
reports often show a group of contented looking steers, surrounded by
a white fence , chewing their cuds
waiting to be trucked to market,
There is nothing said about the cost
of producing a pound of beef or
what percentage of the dollar spent
for food goes to the farmer who
raised that steer.
Wisconsin figures showed mat
during 1972, it cost $303 to raise a
dairy heifer to freshening In herds
of 30 to 49 cows, compared to $219
In 1969. That alone is an increase
of 38 percent In just three years, or
nearly 13 percent per year. During
the past year retail food prices advanced 4.3 percent, while hourly
earnings of industrial workers rose
6.2 percent.
The next time your city friends
complain about the skyrocketing
price of food, throw some of thto
back at them.

Counting out farmers

From the publication, Small
Town, published by Small Towns
Institute:

The Agribusiness Accountability
Project (AAP) has charged that the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and the Bureau of Census are tampering with farm statistics in ah effort to put a majority of America's
farmers out of sight and out of
mind.
In a 12-page report, entitled
"Counting Out Fanners," project
staff members comment on recent
executive proposals that threaten
4,the comprehensiveness, integrity,
usefulness and ultimately the very
existence of the Census of Agriculture. "
One of the proposals backed
by USDA would redefine a farm in

THE FOCUS IS now on tho men

on the White House staff , past and
present, and on John Mitchell, Iho
former attorney general, nnd som e
hard questions are being asked.
Have they committed perjury In all
these contradictory answers to questions over the last months? How
can the country have confidence in
the judgment of an isolated ond
powerful White House staff that
misjudged the facts nnd consequences of the Watergate?
Fortunately, this capital has a
short memory, Congress is likely to
be more generous to the President
than he lias been to It , for tho
leaders on the Hill know that tli o
government cannot work for moro
than three long years with a crippled president.
Mucli will depend , however, o n
how he handles the crisis from hero
on, and wlmt kind of attitude and
system ho adopts after it ls ovor,

ideas
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How to avoid stalemate
in federal government?

This candidate also reports this inquiry :
"Where will you serve, Rollingstone or St Paul?"

Right?

.

Women s rights and women's lib

loyalty of an isolated and centralized White House staff was put
ahead of the more cumbersome bat
safer system of Cabinet responsibility and congressional dissent, and
the irony of it is that even his trusted insiders were not loyal to each
other in the crisis.
As a formula for winning elections, this centralized hard-nosed attitude works fairly well , and it is
tolerated in Washington as long as
things go well, but when the isolated and self-righteous men at the
center run into trouble, the President himself is in great difficulty.
At thc same time, with a $6.4-bitlior trade deficit last year, Mr.
Nixon is pleading with Congress to

And if there are no children In the family,
you not only don't know anything about it, you
don 't have anything to say about it.

William F. Buckley

might have happened to heroin If it
had become universally available.
LSD was Inexpensive, tod easy to
produce. A few years ago it /was
the rage. Kow it is very little used.
The drug-cOnsuming community discovered its dangers, and there was
little in it for the pushers. Market
factors are combined to diminish the
consumption of it.
My own feeling is that heroin
should continue, to be outlawed on
the grounds that it is in effect a contagious feickness (i.e., heroin users
are effective eyangelists- for the
drug, contaminating . other people),
and t would argue that effective
judicial and prosecutorial reforms
would increase the price of heroin
to the point of putting it "beyond the
reach of even the most efficient
nugget.

^NQNA'DJWM

such a way that a full-time farmer,
making less than $5,000 a year ln
farm sales, would no longer be
counted or considered as a farmer.
That cut-off would eliminate 56 percent of the farms in America. For
political purposes, that cut-off also
would cause farm income statistics
to skyrocket instantly from about
$5,500 per farm to over $10,000 per
farm.
The Census of Agriculture is required by law to be taken every
filth year. AAP believes that this;
Census "offers the clearest, national picture available of farmers and
their products. It is far from a complete picture of American agriculture, but nothing is availabl e th at ia
more complete."
The next Census of Agriculture is
scheduled to bo taken for 1974, but
USDA, Census Burea u and the Nixon budget propose the elimination
of that census. Instead, it is proposed thnt the demographic data in
the Census of Agriculture be dropped, and that the remaining economic data be collected as pUrt ol
the Census of Manufacturing in 1977Those two statistical proposals —
one to treat agriculture os manufacturing and the other to eliminate
over half of America's farmers —
stand as further evidence that the
family farmer has been abandoned
as a concern of the Department oi
Agriculture.
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. We would like to ten you about a government agency
mat has seemed to descend on Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home in a frightening sort of way. This group is known as
uie State Department of Public Welfare and has seemed to
disrupt our way of thinking and doing completely.
Until now, thej county; commJssfoners and Ihe county -welfare board have determined how much money the nursing
homes? in Fillmore Comity were to receive for each welfare
recipient. The. county has been giving «ach: home $11.50 per
day per resident. In our home we have 44 residents receiving welfare assistance and 22 private pay. jffany of our.people
came to us as private paying and as their money was depleted
they turned to welfare. Some ef our private pay residents
today are counting tihe months before they too will turn to welfare for help. So you see a great deal of our money to operate
this home comes from welfare funds.

TO HELP YOU SEE the sanation we are In a little bit
better I am going to tell you a make believe story. .
Ih ourHestory Mr. Jones owns and operates a repair shop
has two employes, named Mr. Black and
Jn^own.
Mr.
White. Each man receives the same salary and has the same
responsibilities altho Mr. Black seems to be a little more
concerned about his quality of work. At the end of two weeks
each man is paid—both checks being the same amount of
money.
Mr. Black goes home and thinks of ways to spend his
money in the most conservative way. That evening he and
his wife and three vh! ;dren go to the grocery store to buy
their groceries for the next two weeks. As they stroll down
the aisle they see some portion cut chicken which is 6 cents
a pound more. Mrs. Black knows she can just as well cut
up her own chicken so she picks up the whole chicken knowing it is cheaper and they go on their way. They pass by
the counter where the TV dinners are and all the fancy convenient foods. Instead they take fresh carrots, potatoes, and
fresh foods in season knowing they are cheaper and taste
better too. They pass by the counter where ttie bread and
sweet rolls are; instead they buy a sack of flour and some
packages of yeast. They look for the best buy in each of their
purchases. As they shop around Mrs. Black makes the comment that their towels are beginning to get a little worn but
she says they -will use them for a while, knowing if they buy
new ones the old will be put away and they will not get all
the use out of them as they should.
When they get home Mr, Black carefully thinks about his
remaining money — setting aside house payments, paying
the usual monthly bills etc. He is thankful that because of
their careful spending he seems to ha-ve a small amount of
money to put away knowing that they have been having
trouble with their stove and it ¦will soon have to be replaced.
Soon the rooms in their home will need a fresh coat of paint.
He would like to do some improvements on his yard. Mr.
Black is a kind, thoughtful man and a careful spender.
"NOW LET OUR thoughts Jo tb Wr. White, employe No.
2, who also received the same salary the same day. He is
married and like Mr. Black he too has three children. But
when the Whites go shopping "we see a somewhat different
scene. They go by the meat counter — see the nicely cut up
chicken portions and buy some — more expensive, but handier. They stop by the section of convenience foods and shop
for the newest, nicest, and most expensive foods. They pick
up their loaves of bread and -decide which sweet rolls and
donuts to buy. From there they go to the department store
where they buy some new linens since the old ones were beginning to show some wear and the new ones looked so attractive out on display. After their shopping is completed
they all go to one of the nicest restaurants in town to enjoy
one of the best meals. As the days go by Mr. White sees he
doesn't have enough money to hardly pay the usual bills let
alone set any aside for a rainy day.
He talks to his boss about the high cost of living and says
he can't make it on his present salary. Now get this — Mr.
Jones thinks about his two employes and comes up with a
great plan. He has each man fill out a report as to what
they spend their money on and then he studies these reports.
He calls the two men into his office and explains his plan
this way. Since Mr. "White was having trouble with his finances and his cost of living was so high ha needed more
money. Mr . Black managed so nicely — in fact by the looks
of the report he had some money left over. Because of this
report Mr. Jones was going to cut Mr. Black's salary and
add it to Mr. White's. In fact he was going to make this
retroactive from last Nov. 1, 1972. But he is the boss and
the man on top is the one we have to listen to. And there my
story ends.
SOME OF YOU are thinking this story doesn't make
sense. It must make sense to tie State Department of Public
Welfare. That is exactly what they are doing to the nursing
homes. We are receiving $11.50 per day for our welfare residents. In a letter we just received from St. Paul we were
told we were cut to $9.92 per day effective last Nov. 1, 1972.
The difference must he paid back to the State Welfare Department. We had a report to fill out based on our 1971
costs and this then is the basis for which they come up with
the $9.92 per day. Now you know in your own business today
you cannot operate on a '71 cost report. This rate cannot increase more than 6 percent in a year and they won't even
guarantee us they will increase us that much. So you see
this first rate and first report is very crucial to this Home."
We at Good Shepherd have always tried to keep costs
down, make our dollars stretch as far as we could. If there
was a place we could cut, or a cheaper item to buy we would
always ask ourselves, "Will it hurt the Resident?" If the
answer was no we would cut.
We receive government surplus commodities and any nonprofi t home can if it wants the extra work that goes with
it. There is a lot of paper work to do to receive these commodities. Each day our cooks make 12-14 loaves of bread.
The flour, both white and dark is given to us free, shortening
Is furnished by the government so the only cost really is the
yeast. Our bread costs us about a cent a loaf not counting
labor. We have not added to our labor either to do this and I
feel our dietary department is to be credited for doing so well.
"Department of Public Welfare frowns on our single

On May 1,

We'll Be
Flat Out Of
Flatware.
i
l
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more money on more things than we did. The homes that profit from this are the homes than can show a large expense account. How these homes could spend so much money I don't

To fhe editor

know. "?;

rooms and private bath rooms. We do not expect to be paid
more for these rooms but we do not feel we are wrong to
expect as much for a private room as a Home with three or
four to a room sharing the bathroom down the hall. In a
telephone conversation with tlie State Department I told
them E fell our welfare people deserved "these rooms as much
as anyone. - ' /
DPW says an administrator cannot serve part time as
chaplain. Our administrator's hours and salary are divided
one-third chaplaincy and two-thirds administration. This is
the policy of the church homes and the state says no. Doing it this way does not hurt our home one iota. Our residents
value the fact they have a pastor here and feel more secure
because of it."
DPW AND THE State Health Department tell us that
by July 1 we will have to have two hours of nursing care labor a day per resident. That means in our home 132 hours of
nursing labor a day. That also means ahout seven rnore fulltime girls a day. Our staff in the nursing department now
runs L% hours per resident. The average is 1 hour and 15
minutes in Minnesota. I don't know what we will find for
these girls to do and I certainly don't know where the money
is going to come from to pay them.
In a telephone conversation from the state we were told
we were going to be paid the lowest rate in the area. The
reason is because of our careful planning and spending. Does
this make any sense at all? Other Homes in the area are being raised because they, like Wr. White in our story, spent
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It has always been a pleasure to treat the rich and the
poor alike. When a family has come to inquire about a room
we didn't care if they were welfare Or private paying. We
only told them that if it was a welfare case they would have
to clear it with the welfare board. I am wondering if we can
continue to do it this way. It is bad enough to be old and
sick but it is worse to be old and sick and poor. If we as a
church home cannot take in the poor I don't know what to
think of us. I don't think shutting the doors on a welfare
resident is the answer but I don't know how we can continue
to operate the way the state welfare is going about it.

THE HOME HAS been told that if 20 percent of its residents were welfare it would receive $13 a day per resident.
Since 65 percent of our residents are welfare, we will receive ?only the $9.92.
It looks like we will have to shut the door on future Welfare residents which is against the policy and belief of tha
home.
I think this is something serious. I laiow this is something
we are going to have to challenge. I don't feel we can or
should accept it as it is. How far we will get remains to be
seen but we will work and work hard to make our cause
known.
MRS. MERLE JENSEN
Assistant administrator
Good Shepherd Lutheran Home
Rushford, Minn,
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Conflict over newsmen s rfg/jfs shffe io iemsfatlve chambers

sensus.
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Judiciary subThe action in the conflict The Senate
constitutional
committee
on
over a newsman's right to proSam J.
tect his sources has shifted rights, beaded by Sen.
also
held
Jr.,
D-N.C,
Ervin
from the courts to the legislalengthy hearings last month but
tive chamber.
has taken no action.
Federal and state lawmakers
are debating a wde variety of Most of the bills fall into two
bills that would give newsmen basic categories—one group
partial or complete immunity provides newsmen with unqualfrom being forced to disclose ified immunity from testifying
sources of confidential informa- about their sources before any
grand jur y or legislative investion.
The House Judiciary Com- tigation.; the other offers limitmittee ended hearings ' last ed immunity.'
month on the subject?of news- In the House, for example, a
men's privilege, and a subcom- bill cosponsored by five Remittee headed by Rep. Robert publicans — William S. Cohen
Kastenmeier, D-Wis., has met of Maine, Tom Railsback of Iltwice to try to reach a con- linois, Henry 3P. Smith IH of

New York, Charles W. Sand- of Illinois, also a Republican ,
man Jr. of New Jersey and would give professional newsunqualified
protection
Lawrence Coughlin of Pennsyl- men
vania r^ would provide absolute from federal or. state court orprivilege for newsmen with re- ders to reveal confidential new*
gard to investigative proceed- sources or information . Anderi n g s bef o r e government son said any qualifications in a
agencies, federal grand juries press shield bill would provide
or congressional . communities. loopholes for attorneys on
It would provide only limited "fishing expeditions."
privilege in civil or criminal
proceedings in federal courts. The American Newspaper
Newsmen could be required to Publishers Association and othdisclose confidential informa- er press groups have urged ap
tion or sources if the court proval¦ of an ' unqualified shield
found that the material was law. y . . . ' .
relevant to a significant issue Congressional sources say,
in the case and could not be ob- however, that chances for such
tained elsewhere.
! a measure are slim. "They're
Another House bill, in |not going to get anything strong
troduced by John B. Anderson out of the subcommittee," said

Lawrence Baskir, counsel to have seen prosecutors and
judges emboldened by the nottie Senate subcommittee.
Ervin said earlier, "I don't tion that reporters can become
believe Congress will pass an ... investigative arms of the law
enforcement process. "
unqualified privilege bill."
The U.S. Supreme Court Te court refused on Monday
ruled last year that the First to hear" the case of David MAmendment to the Constitution Ughtman, a Baltimore Evening
does not give newsmen a spe- Sun reporter who was cited for
cial exemption irom testifying contempt by a county grand
before a grand jury about Lnfor jury for refusing to reveal the
matlon gained In confidence. source of a 1971 article.
Several reporters have gone to Ughtman claimed the probe
jail for contempt of court rath- was motivated by a desire on
er than disclose their sources. the part of the grand jury to
Earl Caldwell, a New York harass his newspaper. A speTimes reporter and one of cial state court of appeals had
those Involved in the cases that upheld the contempt citation,
led to the court ruling, toW the ruling that Ughtman was the
House hearings on a shield law "source" of the story which inthat, since the decision, "we volved marijuana. .

Earlier, the court declined to no more acceptable to lave the
hear a petition from Peter press all-powerful than it is to
Bridge-jailed for 21 days for have government all-powerful,"
refusing to answer some ques- the Republican governor said.
tions in a grand jury probe in<
vblving the Newark, N.J., hous« Mapl eto n vote rs O.K.
iiy authority. Bridge had appealed "state court - ulings up- school bond issue
holding his ' citation for con- MAP1ET0N, Minn. <AP)tempt of the Essex County Mapleton voters have approved
grand Jury and asked the court by a 3-1 margin a $70,000 bond
to rule tfcat grand juries be re- issue to finance an addition to
quired to show a compelling their school.
need before
they question news- The -vote Tuesday was 683 in
¦
men. . ' ' . ,
favor of the project , with 274
"
New
Jersey lawmakers opposed.
passed a bill earlier this year The addition, to be used by
that would have given newsmen junior and senior high school
broad immunity from testi- students, will include a new
fying, but it WAS vetoed by gymnasium, locker room, four
Gov. William T. CahilL "It is classrooms and other facilities,

15%off allour sneakers.
If youlike to hopor skip,
yculljumpat thesavings.
FLOODED FARM . . .A farm south of
Keokuk, Iowa, stands like a lonely island
surrounded Tuesday by lowland flooding caused by the rising Mississippi River. All access
to tbe farm is water covered and only the
house remains on relatively dry ground. Gov.
Robert Ray toured flood-stricken southeast

Iowa and said he may try to have portions
of the area declared a disaster zone. Flash
flooding on the state's interior streams and
record crests on the Mississippi have Created
hundred of thousands of dollars in damage.
(AP Photofax)

Local funds inadequate
for Rock River cleanup

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Rep- total' authority with no provi- pollution abatement program In
resentatives of several Wiscon- sion for appeal and does not the area.
sin counties told a Senate com- provide for Input by other He questioned whether the bamittee Tuesday they would like agencies or organizations," sin authority -was needed at alL
to see the Rook River cleaned Russell said.
up, but not by a board that Noting !that all members of "If the Department of Natuwould take area taxpayers to the board would be appointed, ral Resources was doing its
job, we wouldn't even need this
the cleaners as well.
Russell said area residents legislation," Goetsch said.
Sen. Dale MteKenna, D-Jeffer- would be denied the power to
Ed Johnson of the League of
son, told the Senate Natural remove any member.
Wisconsin Municipalities said
Resources Committee that
enabling legislation to create a "Although c o u n t i e s would regional control pf the area was
Rock River Basin Authority have no power under the meas- needed but felt the concept was
was needed to abate water-pol- ure, they still would be re- going overboard when it "gets
lution and reverse deterioration quired to pay their share of ex- to the power of taxing, borrowof the area's resourcss.
penses determined by the ing money and condemning
land. "
Russell said.
"Lake Koshbonong became board,"
Under the bill, the board
to polluted that a woman who "This is a good example of would have the power to contaxation
witbout
representaswam in it two years ago construct pollution control equiptracted a disease so severe it tion," he said, "the burden ment , establish water quality
resulted in surgery that re- would fall upon the taxpayer standards and control land use,
moved half her stomach and j who would have absolutely Lake Koshkonong and along the
left her an invalid," McKenna I nothing to say about the author- Rock River Basin in all or part
ity."
¦aid.
of seven counties.
He said creation of a seven- ! Kay Grutzner, a member of Operating expenses would be
county basin authority would the Beloit Common Council, financed by a charge-back "efprevent the federal or state said her city supports the idea fluent fee" to the counties, fees
government from coming ln of a regional authority but paid by industrial users, federand dictating criteria for pollu- balks at giving the board the al grants and bond Issues.
power to levy taxes.
tion abatement and land use.
In other action, the comBut W. W. Russell of the Wis- Robert Goetsch, a member of mittee voted 4-0 to recommend
consin Association of Soil and the Dodge County Board of Su- for passage a bill to allow
Water Conservation Districts pervisors, said be feared the to- towns of more than 180 square
said creation of the board tal cost of dredging portions of miles to create sanitary diswouldn't be much better than |the Rock River and Lake Kosh- tricts and took under advisefederal or state controls.
j konong, which is being consid- ment a bill to protect the otter
"This bill would give a board I ered as one possible action in a In Wisconsin.
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Reg. 7.99. Men's cotton duck tennis
oxford with doublecushion heel, arch
support and ventilating eyelets. Navy
with blue bumper stripe. Sizes 6V4-12.
Boys' sizes 1-6, leg. 6.99, 5.94

Reg. 7.99. Cotton duck oxfords for men.
They have full cushion insole and built-in
arch. Decorative vinyl swirl on sides.
Many colors, sizes SVi-lZ.
Boys' sizes 2V4-6, reg. 6.99, 5.94

Reg. 4.99. Men's heavy duty cotton duclc
boat shoes with cushion insole and arch
support. Rubber outsole for durable
wear. White in sizes 6&-L2.

Official hopes floods
show need for zoning

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A buyers from investing in poten- But the creek found little In
planning commission spokes- tially flood-prone property ,
its path other than trees, picnic
man says he hopes last week's Geologists say building-free tables and an occasional , wellflash floods convince citizens, floodplains absorb rain and built bridge.
municipal officials and legisla- overflow, softening the blow of Republican Rep. John Niebtors of a need for floodplain floods and reducing the diver- lor, whoso constituency Inroning.
sion of floodwaters to down- cludes an upstrearp. segment of
Kurt W. Bauer snld homes stream property,
tlie stream , had declared the
which -were built in natural, The slate legislature, having floodplain zoning law to be "toriverside flood basins were reviewed tho matter at a hear- tally ridiculous.''
frequently damaged.
ing April 18, is being asked to Floodplain homeowners and
But observations by the modify the Natural Resources businessmen
along many other
Southeastern Wisconsin Region- Department's rules, making it
Wisconsin streams
al Planning Commission and easier to develop floodplains southern
were victims of flash flooding.
the U.S. Geological Survey , he commercially.
Damage estimates continued
said , show Insignificant loss
to range wildly Tuesday , from
along streams whose flood- Haner snld the lack of dam- $1 million to
$10 million in the
plains are preserved as parks. age along park-lined streams Beloit area alone.
flooded by last week's rainfall
Bauer , executive director of demonstrates ihe wisdom of th« Farnum Alston, Gov. Patrick
the seven-county coinmlsslon, rules.
J. Lucey's environmental adsaid the floodplain parks had "In spito of the seriousness of viser , said damage estimates
been created under tho very tho flooding, few flood prob- wero being revised persistently.
philosophy incorporated in the lems were reported for river Lucey has added seven counNatural
Resources
Depart- reaches whore, as the commis- ties to his spring list of Wisconment's floodplain rules.
sion has long recommended, sin regions considered eligible
Tlio rules require municipal- land immediately adjacent to for fiscal aid under a flood disities to set aside floodplain tlio stream has been reserved aster declaration.
land , even if the acreage does for public parks and open space Much of tho damage estimate
not seem likely to bo inundated uses, such aa along the Mon- contained lost wages and tho
moro than once in a cc ntury.
omonee River Park way in Mil- d i s r u p t i o n of construction
Defenders of tho rules say waukee County ." Bauer said.
schedules.
thoy not only provide cities Tho Geological Survey, lie Sloven Woll, executive direcwith picturesque park space, said , reported tho Meiiomonco tor of tho Metropolitan Builders
but rescue unsuspecting land in suburban Wauwalo.sa was Association , remarked : "The
flowing ut 14,000 cubic feet a worst effect of this whole thing
Oa Winona Dally Mew*
second , "the largest flow ever Is scheduling. Everything has
"«t
Minnesota
Winona,
been thrown off. "
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1973 observed there."

R«U. 4.99. Boys' basketball sneakers.
Cotton duck uppers, cushion Insole and
rubber outsole. Laced to the toe, ventiIntion holes between side stripes, 2V6-6.
Men's sizes C&-12.

Rtg. 4.99. Women's polyester double
knit casual shoe with 2-eyolet lacing,
Cushion Insoles nnd molded outsoles.
They 're machine washable and made
for comfort. Navy or Beige in sizes 6-9,

Salo prlc»a effective Htru Sunday.

R °0- 4 -,?- Women's aneakor with cotton
canvas uppers, cushion Insole and rubber
outsole. A comfortable nnd lon« wearing
shoe in Whltu or Navy, sizes 5-10,

For mo re great buy», »hop the JCPenney Catalog.

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6i00.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Charge ft at JCPenney.

Trempealeau Cbu^^^

By VI BENICKB
group, including representatives of their ovp.
&mpleting V their, -j dwellings
Dally News Area Editor
of FHA and the Department Pariiclpating families are thireugb: the rough-itfstage...
¦
:inpre .families-rare
Nirietefia
those
approved
by
the
Farmers
of
Housing
\
and
Urban
Develop"
GALESVILLE, Wis. — One of
Administration
low preparing- to startvcoiiistruction.
the highlights of the "Show ment, visited the 26-y by 44- Home
¦bousingfor.loans,
interest
rural
Of these 19, isix will be in the
foot,
three-bedroom
home
ownMe" housing tour Tuesday! aftwherein Trempealeau County southern part'"at the comity and
ernoon in six Trempealeau ed by Mrs. John Runkel, Cen- Homes,
Inc., provides the 13 will be in the Arcadia area.
County communities was a vis- terville, and constructed at a guidance necessary
to get high . Gilbert added that work also
,
cost
of
$15
500.
it to a self-help home in Cenquality
homes
for
the
smallest has commenced oi? forming yet
Mrs. Runkel, whose husband
terville.
another group for , a late sumconstruction
cost
possible.
is
a
patient
at the Veterans THE FAMILIES , provide as mer
Twenty-three persons travels start .in the Galesvilleed by bus on the tour , sponsor- Hospital, Tomah, Wis., did much, iabof as 'is needed to Trempealeau #ea v '' •."" '.
ed by the Trempealeau County- most of the work herself, as- complete the homes on a group v In the various fcomniunities,
Housing Authority & Trempea- sisted by five other families.
basis — helping each other with tour guides pointed out the
leau County Homes, Inc., to The cost includes a drilled, assistance
from ian FHA con- homes in which elderly persons
emphasize housing needs in the 107-foot well, a modern sewage struction supervisor.
are living alone, industries, and
area and to point out ' existing disposal system, carpeting,' hot The program was started the various projects funded by
¦ ¦¦
units, many of which were con- water heater, furnace and elec- Aug. 1, 1972,
-:? ,-y
when Rep. Ver- FHA.
structed by non-profit groups trical fixtures.
of persons
The
greater
share
non Thomson announced a
and funded by the '> Farmers Robert Gilbert, Whitehall,
employed in these towns are
grant
to
provide
for
80
homes
diHome Administration.
of the self-help housing in Trempealeau County during forced to comiiaute, since there
Communities visited includ- rector
program, explained that the the next two years. Six fami is no available housing.
ed Galesville, Blair, Whitehall, program is designed to give lies have moved into their iiew All of these homes would be
Independence, Arcadia and families of limited income tech- dwellings, with some yard work available for the working peoTrempealeau.
nical assistance to work to- and exterior painting left to fin- ple, it was pointed out, if other
MEMBERS OF THE tour gether to build modest homes ish. Six additional families are dwellings were constructed for
the senior, citizens.
FRED GILLMOBE, White. . . Guests and sponsors of the 'Siow.JVfe' ers Home Administration supervisor, and W. A. Elltins,
hall, FHA supervisor, pointed tourDIGNITAKBEs
Tuesday,
sponsored!
by the Trempealeau County Housing Trempealeau, director of Trempealeau County Homes, Inc.,
78
aparthas
out that the FHA
County Homes, Inc., included, and rear, from left, Peter Bieri* Whitehall, resowce agent;
Trempealeau
Authority
and
ment units in operation in
Trempealeau County^ Another seated, from left, Ray Nereng, Blair, Wis., president of the Kenneth Spencer* Galesville, secrtary of the housing authority,
72 wUl- be completed in the housing authority; Dick Kaiser, Milwaukee, Department of and Albert Galuska, Arcadia, and Fred Schultz, Osseo, memnear future.
Housing and Urban Development; U.S. Rep. Vernon;W. Thom- bers of the housing authority. (Daily News photos}
He contended that the apart- son, 3rd District Republican; Fred Gillmore, Whitehall, Farmments have no vacancy problems. Less than six families
that the need is here retary of the Trempealeau reviewed Meals on. Wheels prohave moved out to go into oth- don't have enough money toi grams,
situation
will get worse. County Housing Authority and gram; Eaii Ryder, Trempeaand
the
these
apartments.
live
in
"
out.
Othpointed
he
housing,
er
income
people
living on Trempealeau County Homes leau, chairman, committee for
"Low
had
hoped
to
make
units
"We
ers have died, while some have
i
retirement
iocome,
many
of Inc.; W. A. Elkins, Trempea- aging, who reviewed worlk with
he
available
through
.HOD,
"
gone into the hospital or nursstated, "but that program was: them oh the minimum Social leau i director of Trempealeau elderly programs, and Peter
ing homes. .
Security, must have lelp from County Homes, Inc., Albert Ga- Bieri, Whitehall, r e s o u r c e
Hay Nereng, Blair , president knocked"' off in January
¦¦¦' ¦¦¦-of tbe
¦
'
"
'
f ederal government in or- luska, member of the Arcadia agent, who discussed employ:
1973."
.
.
. ,; A
of the housing authority, exto find a»n adequate place City Council and of the Trem- ment status.
plained thiat some kind of sub- "Purpose of the tour," : he der
to
live,"
he concluded, y
.
pealeau County Housing Authorto
impress
upon
peo"is
said,
Winona Daily Mews flu
sidy is needed to give housWinona, Minnesota *¦<•
iftg to the lower income elder- ple in governmental circles, OTHER HOSTS were: Ken- ity; Mrs. Judy Foss, Whitehall,
ly people because "they just who will be planning new pro-- neth Spencer, Galesville, sec- extension home, economist, who WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25-,1971

NEW HOME OWNERS . . . Mrs. John .
Runkel, Centerville, Wis., center, and 13-yearold daughter, Mary, converse withHep. Vernon W. Thomson, 3rd District Republican, in
tha living room of their self-help home. The
28-by-44-foot three-bedroom home was constructed at a cost bf $15,500. Mrs. Runkel did

Racers
andlightweights.
Sale pricedtokeep
youandyour budget
inshape.At Penneys.

most of the work herself with assistance from
five other families. The mutual self-help housing program was begun in Trempealeau
County ta August of 1972 wttien Rep. Thomson announced a grant to provide 80 homes
in the county during the next two years.

Thomson sees dramatic
evidence of housing need

GALESVILLE, Wis. - "This
tour has provided some very
dramatic evidence of the need
for iiousing in rural Wisconsin,
and I'm sure it applies to rural
America," said U.S. Rep. Vernon W. Thomson; 3rd District
Republican.
"Most people think of housing problems as being inner city
problems. Of course, they are
not, as this tour today shows.
The need of housing is widespread; rural America needs
its fair share of the housing tbe
government assists in providing.
HE EXPLAINED that the program Is now in a state of suspense. The government inventories the extent of its program
and the extent of its commitments. And once it has made
that analysis, he stated, the
housing programs will move
ahead again. He said he doesn't
expect that to happen for perhaps three months, however.
Thomson stated that he is not
on tho House Housing Committee, but is on the small business
committee, which is a special
committee to study the problems of small businesses. He
stated that rural Western Wisconsin is filled with small business enterprises. '
"I'm very pleased to be on
that committee," said Thomson,
who also serves on tho foreign
affairs committee.
"We're studying the problems that face small businesses
and tho discrimination that's
made against them in favor of
big businesses. And we're trying to analyze tlio problem and
present legislation that will
bring come relief to small businesses, such as tax equality
bills and other matters that \yill
help relieve them of Uie mountain of paperwork that thoy have
to do and can't afford to do.
We want to bring some relief
nnd some equity to small busi-

nesses in this country.
such agencies as Community
Action.
"I HAVE long known Trempealeau County and ike people "I THINK the well-accepted
in this county. It's a wonderful, and approved programs can be
delightful, ambitious, indus- continued and I hope that they
trious area of the state of "Wis- ar© continued. I'm sure the govconsin — one of the finest coun- ernment will fund them, but
ties in the state and I'm very they may be funded through
proud that they are part of the sonde different sponsoring organdistrict that I represent.
ization — it may be the local
Thomson said he has heen school districts, the county
convinced for a long time that board or it might be a city or
there is a need for housing in a village that would act as sponthe villages and cities in Tremp- sor of the program and the fedealeau County.
eral government would fund
"I really didn't have to come the program the same as they
on this tour, which just con- are now." ;
firms what I have known for 'Thomson pointed out that he
some time. I've been convinced had an amendment on the GEO
for a long time that rural bill last year. He introduced
America and rural Wisconsin it on the floor of the House to
has been discriminated against require that the money bo disin the application and the money tributed on the basis of need.
that's allocated to rural prob- "We discovered that in Westlems in contrast to the vast ern Wisconsin we were getting
sums that have been going to about $1.05 per capita out of
the cities. And I'm very hope- the OEO funds while the city
ful that we're going to have of Milwaukee was getting $2.56
a more fair sb?are of the gov- per capita. And we have as
ernment's programs in rural mudh poverty and low income
America. O n e o f t h e citizens in this part of the
things that I am working so state, so we should get a
diligently on in Congress is to better share. Eighty percent of
see that we do get a better the money was going to the
share of federal programs." cities and they were discrimiThomson contended that the nating against us," he said.
Office of Economic Opportunity The House voted for Thom(GEO) program is a matter of son's amendment, and the Sengreat controversy at the pre- ate accepted it.
sent time. Not so much the pro- "And I'm going to try to do
grams themselves, he added, as Uie same thing in housing when
ihe administrative bureaucracy we havo tho housing bill this
that administers them through year," he promised.
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FALSETEETH
With Uftle Wonry

Do fo!«o tooth omlmrnuia you fcy
eorolna Iooao •wlion you eat, laugh,
or tnllc? A detituronoheslwo can Iioln.
FASriOKTH*filvondonttiws ft longer, Urmor, ptoacllor hold- Mnltou catfoff nicro cnJoynWo. For mora aocurtir
•tnd comfort, uso liWRrJBETU Dontwo .AdhDDWo Powder. Dontnroa
that f it nro cosonUnl to health.&c<»
jnourdontlHtregularly.
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DADD BROTHERS

KUDUS STORE, Inc.
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Phona 451-4007
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ROLLING COUNTRYSIDE . . . Conversing on Tamarack
Itldge, off Stnte Highway 93, Arcadia , Wis., are U.S. Rep.
Vernon W. Thomson, 3rd District Republican, left, and
Albert Galuska, member of the Arcadia City Council ond
Trempealeau County Housing Authority. Whilo standing on "
tho spot where Galuska 'a grandfather — Roscoo Galuska —
Siomcsteaded, ono can. eee a distance of 14 miles over tho
lolling lush green hills and valleys.
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JCPenney

We know what you're looking for:

Open Sundoy, 12iOO to 61OO. Monday through Sa turday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Charge It ot JCPennoy.
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HOW T#UE!3 . - .'- .-. Tlhe route marker "Great River
Road" typifies problems as National Guardsmen assist in
evacuation of Grafton, IU., residents. Grafton, at the confluence of ttie Illinois and Mississippi Rivers, was '10% feet
above flood stage Tuesday, and still rising. (AP Photofax)

Eight soldiers
die in wake of
heavy storms

Sale253 ^F f ^^F U
1

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS north of St. Louis were topped
Tuesday, flooding . 30,000 acres
Heavy thunderstorms linger- of
land, Elsberry, Mo,, was
ed Ln the lower Mississippi "Val- evacuated as the-river continley today in the wak« of wind, ued to rise.
rain and tornadoes that contrib- The Array Corps of Engineers
uted to the death of eight and said the xecord crest predicted
the injury of nearly 50 persons for St. Louis Thursday may not
Tuesday in Mississippi, Ar- be reached since the water is
kansas: ahd Texas.
not rising as fast as expected.
Two Army helicopters :par- The riv«r already has crested
ticipating in maneuvers col- twice at St, Louis, March 17
lided during turbulence and and April 6.
heavy rains near Ft. Hood, Tlie flood has been- responTex-, Tuesday. Eight soldiers sible for at least eight deaths,
died and five were injured.
including an 11-year-old girl
and ber 9year-old sister of
Earlier in the day, tornadoes South
Bl., who
struck at Sumner, Miss., drowned Roxana,
Monday
while
wading
wrecking a school and injuring in a creek.
about 40 pupils and two teach- Coast Guardmen and Nationers, most only slightly.
troops, with volunteer
Tlie students bad just finished al Guard
continued sandbagging opa tornado drill and were hud- help
but the situation bedled in the hallways when the erations,
came critical at Chouteau
one-story fcrick-and-cinderbrick Island,
near Granite City, HI.,
school was hit. Minutes before wlere the
levees were expected
the storm, two mobile class- to be topj)ed.
rooms were evacuated of their A levee at Keithsburgh, 111.,
100 pupils. Both classrooms broke Tuesday flooding 20
were destroyed.
Tornadoes striking southern dwellings.
Pog shrouded areas from the
Arkansas earlier Tuesday in- south
Texas coast to southern
jure d five persons.
Funnel clouds hop-scotched Arkansas.
across northwest Texas, ex- Fair sides and light winds
treme southwest Missouri and produced colder temperatures
southern Mississippi again dur- from the Dakotas to the Appalaing the night.
chians.
Nearly an inch of rain fell in Widespread showers touched
central Mississippi. A similar the Rockies, with snow at highamount helped swell the Mis - er levels, and light rain dampsissippi River at Joplin, Mo. ened areas from the central
Plash-flood watches were post- Plains to southern Minnesota.
ed in Arkansas and the north- Fair skies pre-vaiied over the
em half of Mississippi.
Far West and the interLevees on the Mississippi raountain region.

Court thwa rts
NSP efforts to
change election

MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn. (AP)iby NSP.
— Plans by Northern States Lord rioted in his opinion that
Power Co. (NSP ) to alter its NSP "candidly admits that
rules for electing a board of di- such changes were not prorectors have been thwarted by posed because of long-term
a preliminary injunction Issued business considerations , but
ln U.S. District Court.
that tho changes were specificJudge Miles Lord issued the ally aimed at the candidacy of
Injunction Tuesday. It had been Alpha Smaby."
Bought by the Coalition to -Advocate Public Utility Responsi- The judge also criticized NSP
bility, Inc. (CAPUR), a con- for not notifying CAPUR of its
sumer group seeking to elect plans to change the election
former state legislator Alpha rules until just a few days bofore a company proxy stateSmaby to the NSP board .
An NSP spokesman said Into ment urging approval of the
Tuesday the firm 's attorneys change was to bo mailed.
wero studying the order and William Mahlum , a CAPUR
that no decision on whether to attorney, said ho was "deappeal would bo made until lighted" with Lord's decision.
Ho also expressed hope that
late today.
NSP would drop Its effort to
If NSP does not appeal , tlio change the election system and
next step in tho case will bo a "go to n hard but fair fight"
trial on CAPUR's request for a over Uie> election of Mrs. Smapermanent injunction against by.
the proposed changes,
'
Arguments presented in two
hearings centered on NSP plans Alloto , wife make
to reduce the Iward of directors visit to Bucharest"
from 14 members to 12 and to
shift from annual election of all BUCHAREST, Romania (AP)
directors to a system under — Bucharest's mayor Gen.
which directors would be elect- Gheorghe Cioara •welcomed Snn
ed for staggered terms.
Francisco Mayor Joseph Alloto
Under the present cumula- and his "wife to the city.
tive-voting system , Mis. Smaby Tho A-Iiotos are visiting tho
would need only about 7 per Eastern Europea n country at
cont of tho votes cast nt tlio tho invitation of the BuchaVest
NSP annual meeting to bo Municipal People's Council, the
elected. Tho Minneapolis wom- news agency Agerprcs report.
an would need 20 per cent of ed. Also greeting the Califortho vote, however, if the sys- nia™ on Tuesday was U.S. Amtem wera changed ns proposed bassador Leonard C. Meokcr.

Reg. 2.98. Boys' polyester/
cotton short sleeve shirts In
two styles. Choose Wallace
Beery type or long point
collar model. In assorted .
solid colors, sizes 8-18.
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elastic waist band
and stitched front
crease. Sizes 4-6x.
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Boys' nylon taffeta jacket with
l p ,f r n h, den h0 d d ip
? \Boys
i 1' sizes
. SS-M-L-XL.
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pocket.
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Special 450

Men's polyester knit Jeans with
"man-cut" styling, and flare leg.
Machine washable to always hold,
thBlr handsome shape and fit. In '
assorted solid colors, sizes 32-40,
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Reg. 3 for5.0O. Shirts for
school age boys. Choose
crewneck or tank top Styling
with short sleeves. Polyester/

^A |£ 1
«SUIW
I
Reg. 2.19. Polyester rib linit
tank top. White, navy and

Rog. 3.98.' Boys' short'sleevs
shlrfstyled with rounded
collar arid chest pocket. It a
Penn Pregt polyester/cotton ¦ ¦
' and comes in good-looking .. - •
^
prints or solid colors, sizes 8-H
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We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday. 12:00 to 4:00, Monday throug h Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Chargo It at JCPenney.
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AIM leader?

Inflatableboat salaOur
pricesjusthit thedeck.

New peace
moves heard

WOUNDED KNEE, SJ). demands of the local residents
(AP) — Government officials would be met.
contemplated the latest Ameri- Those demands Included recan Indian Movement peace establishing the ' roadblock,
proposal today amid growing which had been erected Monoenjandr from "third force " day but torn down by marshals,
reservation Indians that federal and blocking, the entry of Comlawmen evict the occupation munity Relations Service perforce from their village.
sonnel to the village. The deDeputy Asst. U.S. Atty; Gen. mands also included dismissal
Richard Hellstern said he of charges against eight village
would respond today to a nego- residents arrested " .Monday
tiating proposal mafle by, AIM night for refusing to: allow CRS
leaders Tuesday. The proposal personnel through their roadwould lay the groundwork for block.
resumption oi peace talks to
end the: 57-day occupation of Hellstern denied the government has agreed to any of the
Wounded Knee.
demands.
As always, Hellstern said, the '.'CRS personnel will be
use of force to end the standoff allowed through the FBI roadwas "a possibility."
block," Hellstern said. "We're
Hellstern also said he would not dropping charges against
meet with Richard 'Wilson, tihe eight persons."
president of the Oglala Sioux Those arrested Monday night
Tribal Council on the Pine were charged with assaulting
Ridge Reservation, to discuss a federal officers.
roadblock situation that Wilson Hellstern said the information
says could lead to a con- Wilson said he received from
frontation between the govern- Held was the result of "an apment and his followers.
parent breakdown in commuWilson said a roadblock nications."
erected outside a federal block- "We don't like this conade Tuesday is manned and frontation with residents of the
controlled by tribal members. Pine Ridge Reservation any
The blockade was set up follow- more than they probably like
ing a demonstration involving it," he added,
nearly 100 tribal members.
Leo Vocti, one of the resiWilson said another con- dents who confronted marshals
frontation was possible today if Tuesday, said, "We're just sick
government officials attempted and tired of the whole mess. I
to dismantle the residents1 think the tribe should be comroadblock. "The next con- mended for its restraint; we've
frontation won't be a peaceful given the government more
one," he added.
time to take action than any
community in the United
Hellstern, however, said the other
States would have. "
roadblock is controlled by FBI
agents. Hellstern said he could "Vocu, 45, is administrative
not explain the presence of sev- assistant to the Oglala Sioux
eral tribal members observed Tribal Council executive comat tbe roadblock along with mittee and former executive diFBI agents.
rector of the National Congress
"The Big Foot Trail will re- of American Indians.
main sealed and we will not tol- Meanwhile, some 70 protesterate any new roadblock on ers continued their 60-mile
that road," Hellstern said Tues- march from the Rosebud Resday. ' - .
ervation toward Wounded Ka§g
Wilson led the caravan of to support the militants and
angry residents to the Big Foot call attention to what they say
Trail, where they confronted is widespread misreatment of
armed U.S. deputy marshals at Indians.
the federal roadblock.
Hellstern said the protesters
Wilson said he ordered the will be subject to arrest if they
crowd to disperse and return move onto the reservation,
home after FBI agent Richard which has been declared offHeld, who hiad come by helicop- limits to them by tribal offiter to the scene, told Wm that cials.

Manipulation of
wheat futures
prices probed
By RICHARD J. OLIVE
raw data to the inexperienced
KANSAS CIIY (AP) — A press or anyone who doesn't
charge that the Kansas City understand it. "
Board of Trade manipulated • The Board of Trade's counwheat futures prices has been sel advised against releasing
under investigation by the U.S. the findings because of finanCommodity 'Exchange Author, cial statements and facts which
ity (CEA) since last July, a are of private concern. ,
Gordon said the alleged price
CEA spokesman has disclosed.
The allegation was made last manipulations were referred to
summer by the American Bak- the Board of Trade because of
ers Association , which con. a provision in the Commodity
tended the Board of Trade ma- Exchange Act requiring connipulated ttie prices during the tract markets to keep their
Russian wheat negotiations in houses clean.
order to increase , government As the demand by the Soviet
subsidies to major U.S. exportUnion and dwindling wheat supers.
plies drove the price of AmeriSam Gordon regional direc- can winter wheat from $1.04 to
tor of tl)e CEA office, said $2.15 a bushel last summer,
Tuesday, "We hope to have our bakers were rebuffed at least
Investigation concluded by tho twice by the federal Price Comend of this month or the first mission in their efforts to gain
part of next month," Gordon approval for an additional cent
said the results will be sent to on every one-pound loaf of
Alex Caldwell, head of the CEA bread.
in Washington, and then re- On July 26, in a letter to the
CEA, Joseph Creed, general
leased by Caldwell.
Recent published reports in- counsel of the American Bakers
dicated the bakers' charge was Association, which represents
turned over to a Board of 70 per cent of the market's dolTrade committee for Investiga- lar volume, noted tho membertion. The reports apparently ship's concern with sharp sudprompted Rep. John Mclcher, den increases of prices domesD-Mont., to suggest in Congress tically "despite the large surthat CEA, tho regulatory agen- plus of wheat."
cy for commodity exchanges, He said on at least two days
be> "completely reformed or in July final purchases of September wheat futures were
abolished and replaced."
Melcher said, "There can be made at prices "higher than
no justification for letting the levels which prevailed during
Kansas City Board of Trade tho day," thus having "the efhandle the investigation "made fect of raising the subsidy payto the CEA about occurrences ment on exports for the followat the Kansas City Board of ing day (and) benefiting wheat
exporters. "
Trade."
¦
with
allegation
was
filed
The
tho CEA in Washington, Gordon Mahtomedi students
said, "nnd we (in the Kansas protest budget cut
City office) started making our
investigation and then referred in ath letic program
It to tho Kansas City Board of MAHTOMEDI, Winn. (AP) The elimination of two sports
Trade." ,
The CEA investigation contin- benuse of budget cuts brought
ued Independent of tho mar- 500 protesting students to the
office of school Supt. Darrell
ket's own probo, he said.
Tho Board of Trade investi- Miller Tuesday.
gation, which ended in a find- Miller snld tho students,
ing that tho bakers' charge was about half of those attending
unfounded, cannot be released, tho middle and high schools of
said Walter Vernon III, the district 832, wero unhappy over
Board of Trade secretary, for tho school board's decision to
trim cross country and wrestbe following reasons;
• "This Is a matter which, ns tling.
far os CEA is concerned, is still Miller said tho students returned to class peacefully after
open."
• "Wo are hesitant to open registering their protest.
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rod and reel set for lljjht fresh water fishing. Features famous
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24.99. Garcia Ambassador 50O0A fishing reel features mechanical and
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centrifugal brakes, spool thumb control.: Large spool capacity.
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17.99. Mitchell 300 reel. The coiinry's number one selling spinning reel.
^
W_W
¦ Features
tungsten carbide line guide and built-in drag. 2 spools can be changed
A ^m ^^
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drag.
readjusting
without
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15.88.
Zebco
rod
and
reel set for medium to heavy fresh water fishing.
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Features famous Zebco S3 reel and specially matched JCPenney rod.
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19.99. 6' Garcia black spincaster rod. Two-piece tubular construction with
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4 hard-chromed guides and tip-top fibercoii finish.
X J _1M0___W^ '
^
4.99. 6V4' Dalwa spincaster rod features 2-piece tubular construction, stamp
mf _ ^/ r
0
frame guides, cork grips, wrapped ferrule and plastic reel seat and butt cap.
E|pP^
Special $1. Fisherman's assortment of sinkers.
Special 51. Assorted fish hooks.
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Special $1. Assorted stalled hooks.

Special ?l. Assorted swivels.

Camping gear
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Coleman® 56-quart camping cooler;
keep food fresh anywhere.

**^ ^BWBIipf tfSCili,i.i,l./

Coleman® 220P double-mantle lantern-

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday. 12iOO to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Char0e It at JCPenney.

Couple wed
in Lutheran
ceremony
MABEL, Minn. — First Lutheran Church, Mabel, w a s
the setting for the April 7 wedding of Miss Jean Gunderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Gunderson, Mabel, and
Terry Ingvalson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tilferd jngvalson,
Spring Grove.
The Rev. Larry Koehn officiated, with Mrs. Lucerne
Raaen, organist, and Miss Marcia Masters soloist,

QUILTING PARTY . . . Central Lutheran
Church women have begun packing 100 quilts
for shipment May 1 to lAitheran World Relief .; The service- organization of the church
makes nearly 200 quilts and blankets each
year along With lap robes and other hand- ,
sewn items that will benefit the community
or LWR. Meeting Tuesday at the church for
packing and last-minute sewing are, from

left: the Mmes. Helen Johnson, Fred Krackow, Bernard Matson, C. T. Severud and John
Ambrosen. The sewing group has made many
items for local sfcutins and nursing homes as
well as the draperies for the. hospital. The
quilts consist of old remnants of fabric that
are donated along with soft fabric used as
liners. The group does the sewing, tying and
designing. (Daily News photo)

Music Guild Presthoo I vis ion a nel
elects new
hearing clinic is set
The annual vision and tear- stered by local volunteers who
officers
ing screening for four-year-olds have been training for the

The Music Guild, meeting at has been set for May 2-16 at
Lutheran Church.
the home of Mrs. Everett Ed- Central
The screening will be administrom, held its annual meeting
Tuesday evening.
New officers elected were: Ettrick auxiliary
Mrs. Adolph Bremer, president; sets coming events
Mrs. John Davis, first vice president; Miss Evelyn Taraldson, ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
second vice president; Mrs. P. The Ettrick American Legion
Auxiliary voted $20 to seid a
A. Mattison, recording secre- retarded child to Kamp Kentary; Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider, wood.
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Mrs. Melvin Gunderson is
Harold Thiewes, treasurer; Mrs. poppy sales chairman. Sales will
L. W. Osborn, historian, and be held May 25-26.
Mrs. Donald T. Burt, new mem- It was announced that member to, the nominating commit- bership dues are to be paid to
tee. Other membersto the board Mrs. Robert Brush. Also anwill be appointed by the new nounced was the selection of
president.
Miss Shawn Ofsdahl, daughter
A.membership luncheon at the of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl
Winona Country Club is planned Jr., French Creek, as the Girls
for June 2. All members of the State representative.
guild will be contacted for res- Plans were discussed for atervations.
Music entertainment at the tending a county-wide auxiliary
Edstrom home was provided by meeting to be held at IndependSister Genevieve Speltz, concert- ence Monday.
mistress of the Winona Sym- The next meetingwill be May
phony and member of the facul- 21 to include a memorial serty at CST.Accompaniedby John vice.
Henley on the piano. Sister
Genevieve played violin solos OLDER ADULTS
which Included Romance from The local Older Adults group
Concerto in D minor by Wienl- has planned a potluck lunch for
awski and Mediation from Friday beginning at 12:30 p.m.
"Thais" by Mossenet.
at the Older Adult Center, Valley View Tower. Persons planLuscious canned fruit cock- ning to attend are asked to
tail heated just to boiling with bring .their own table service
a few crushed mint leaves and along with a hot dish, salad or
then chilled, makes a delicious dessert. The day of the potluck
sundae topping for ice cream. was incorrectly listed in the
Monday News.
.
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screening. The .project is sponsored by the Winona Area PTA
Council as a public service.
Parents with four-year-olds iri
School District 861 will be contacted f o r appointments for
their children. Parents who have
not been contacted may bring
their child to the screening during the regular hours from 9
am. to noon and from 1 to 3
p.m.
Further information may he
obtained by calling Mrs. Grant
Gibbs or Mrs. LaVern Fritz.
¦
.

Hbme ec group
slates meeting
The Winona C o u n t y Home
Economics Association will
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
home management lab, Roger
Bacon Hall, College of Saint
Teresa.
Sharon Frueten will demonstrate cooking with natural
foods. .
All home economics graduates are invited
to participate.
'

GIVEN IN marriage by her
parents, the bride wore a gflfwn
of ivory moire taffeta. A headdress of ivory taffeta and lace
held her full-length veil which
was trimmed with matching
lace. She carried red and pink
long-stemmed roses.
Miss Dorene langhe -was
maid of honor, with Miss Rise
Kohlmeyer, Mrs. James Gunderson Mrs. Tony Gunderson
and Mrs. Gary Gunderson as
bridal attendants. Their gowns
were of Japanese crepe in navy
blue screen-printed with pink
roses, Each carried two longstemmed pink roses.
TAMMY THORSON was flower girl and Wayne Gunderson
was ring bearer.
Best man was.. Tony Gunderson, with Jim Gulbranson, John
Haugland, Jerry Lee and Joe
Egge as groomsmen. Ushers
were Mark Thorson and Nancy
Holtegard.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the church
dining room '.
The bride is a graduate of
Mabel High School and Finona
4rea Vocational-Technical Institute. She is employed as a
clinical assistant at St. -Marys
Hospital, Rochester. Her husband is a graduate of Spring
Grove High School and is engaged in farming. The couple
¦will live at rural Spring Grove.
'¦

Harmony concert

HARMONY, Minn. _ The
"vocal department of Harmony
High School will present a
spring choral concert Monday
-at 8 p.m. The girls chorus and
¦concert choir will participate
in the concert. Seniors and their
parents will be honored. The
public is invited to attend free
of charge.

Blair auxiliary
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Trempealeau County American
Legion Auxiliary will meet at
Ss. Peter and Paul's School in
Independence Monday at & p.m.
Members from Blair wishing to
attend should contact Mrs.
Jerome Strande or Mrs. Marie
Bersing.

SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
(Special) — Bernice Lane Myhre and Alvin Lloyd Myhre were
united in marriage in a March
ceremony at Trinity Lutheran
Church. The Rev. Jesse Thompson officiated.
Mrs. Lilah Mfahr and Donald Kinneberg attended.
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Couple wed at
Spring Grove
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Sexy in any language
starts with TdvahM
j L 2 z Ji a A it JM \ s

Lovable's Support: Yourself h Style bra steals
its sexiness from tlie French—it has a zesty
Jole de vlvre,an eye for fashion that every
Parlsienne possesses! Lace. Sheer.SmoothSexy!
Delicious stretch alIaround -straps,too! White,
A-B-C32-38. Sheer,3.50
Withflberfill shapedcups,?4
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Wife is not impressed
with weekend outi has
DEAR ABBY: Neil and I have been married for three
jears. It's the second time around for both of lis and I am
determined to make a go of tihis marriage, Neil is S3 and
Tm 50.
My problem: Every weekend Neil wants to entertain
another couple on our boat. The other couple always turns
out to lie a cute young female employe and her husband.
Now, I can see that the purpose of these weekend outings
is to impress the new employe. But last weekend was the
last straw. The girl (about 22) wore skintight pants and a
sheer blouse, to show off her figure, which was beautiful.
(I am not bad for my age, but I can't compete with that.)
My husband kept calling hefr "Honey " ''Doll" and "Babe."
The young
husband sat
like a bump
on a log and
By Abigail Van Buren
t r i e d to
make small
talk w it h
me.
Should I go along with entertaining such couples? We
have plenty of friends our own age, but my husband prefers
JEK&UlJS IN NfiWPORT
these kids. Please advise me.

Dear Abby:

DEAR JEALOUS : Tell your husband that if he wants
to entertain his employes, you will go along with an
annual Christmas party, but weekends on a boat with that
, > .
A ¦
kind of foursome is boresome.

- . f. , .. . "

DEAR ABBY: I cannot tolerate smoke, but it seems
the world is geared for smokers, In waiting rooms, and in
almost all public places, if the nonsmoker wants to escape
flhe pollution of smokers, he has, to find a smoke-free corner
where lie can breathe some fresh air.
Why don't they post NO SMOKING signs in all places
where people gather, and provide the smokers with a dinky,
little, airtight room off to the side somewhere where they
can all crowd together, smoke to their hearts' content, and
inhale each other's smoke? Then, the fresh air will be left
for those of us wiio are more deserving of it.
SICK OF SMOKERS

COCHRANE VOWS . .-... The Hope United Church of
Christ, Cochrane, Wis., was the setting for th.e April 7 exchange of \ows tetween Miss Lucille Jean Eisgel, daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Engel, Cochrane, and Anthony F.
Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Wolfe, Cochrane. The
Rev. Wilfred Burger officiated. Attending the couple were .
Mrs. Susan Ellis, Mrs. Rose Mary Block, Misa Darla Flury,
Leon Wolfe, James Wolfe and Charles Wolfe. Michelle Block
and Chris Wolfe were flower girl and ring b«arer. Usihers
were William Engel and Cletus Wolfe. The couple are home
in Fountain City. The bride is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High School and is employed by Choate's as a
bookkeeper. Her husband, a graduate of Arcadia High School,
is engaged in farming. (Haefner Studio)

Open house shower
SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
(Special} — An open house
shower in honor of Miss Katherine Lewis, daughter ef Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Lewis, will be
held Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Trinity Lutheran Church parlors. A '

RETURN FROM HAWAII
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Irvin Toppen, Abrahams
Coulee, and her sister, Mrs.
Myrtle S y v e r s o n, Mauston,
Wis., returned Monday from a
trip to Hawaii where they visited their brother-in-law' and
sister, Col. and Mrs. Jack
Mittlestadt.

THE LOCKHORNS

DEAR SICK: I'm with you. And to the next smoker
who asks me if I "mind'? if he smokes, I shall say. "Why
don't you do us both a favor and refrain?"
DEAR ABBY: My first letter to any kind of newspaper,
but. I feel so strongly on Ihe question raised by "Dad in
Hackensack," I must express myself. Believe me, the money
loaned to anyone in a family (or a friend for that matter)
should be accompanied by a cold hard note. It may seem
unfriendly, but once it is an established fact, it is the most
friendly way to handle, a loan, and avoids a lot of problems
in the future.
When my husband and I borrowed froni our parents, it
was a businesslike procedure. True, we paid only 3 percent
interest, and the note was renewed, but it was all on paper
In case something happened to any of us.
I Mow elderly people who have only their Social Security to live on because they foolishly "loaned" their own
children money, never dreaming they needed a note, and of
course they never-got one penny back.
Please print this, Abby. Some people are much too
trusting.
PASEDENA PARENTS
CONFIDENTIAL TO "READY FOR A NEW BROOM
IN LAGUNA HILLS": A new broom may sweep clean,
but the old broom knows where the dirt is.

"TUBE'S NOTHING M?ONS WITH MV DRIVING! I
JU5T HAVEN'T PEEFKTEI7 THE" ART OF STOPPING;'
¦•

TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Taylor ALCW will sponsor a
Norwegian smorgasbord supper
Thursday at the Taylor Lutheran Church. Serving will begin
at 4:30 p.m. The menu will ihe l u d e Norwegian favorites :
lefse, rommegrot , sweet soup
and meatballs.

The Winona Public School
Faculty Wives Club will tour
the Mayowood Home at Rochester Saturday. A bus will leave
"Winona Junior High School at
fl:30 a.m. and will return at
2:30 p.m. Persons wishing to go
hut who have not been contacted are asked to call Mrs.
Maxlno Rcmmc.
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Spare Hair
for Summer!
14" and 18"

Two heads are better than one when It's time
for summer sports!Capless waist-length wigs
of modacrylic are cool to wear-fibers are
sewn to a latticework of stretch strips. 36"
long to style as chignon, French twist, ponytail,or Ietfall long and lovely. By Hair Change
Intl. In believable natural hair -shades—come
Jn today for yours.

IProblems? You'll feci better if you- get it off your,
chest. Por a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No,
69700, L. A., Calif., 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Norwegian supper

__
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DEAR ABBY: Shame, shame on you for giving out erroneous information. You told "All Partled Out," who wrote to
complain about jewelry, kitcbenware, and clothing parties,
that some women appreciate lieing introduced to new products and enjoy the parties. Is that so?
After 25 phone calls, a little blackmail, and a lot of crying I finally got three to say maybe they would come, two
perhaps, and one if the dog doesn't have puppies. I was the
only one there. I almost had two. I let the air out of my
daughter's tires, hid her car keys and held on to her hair until
she was too tired to fight. But when the party lady came and
I let go to answer the door, my daughter escaped out the hack.
I am convinced women who will submit to extortion are an
extinct species. The next one that asks me to have a party
will be in trouble.
Please run, don't walk, to the nearest mail box and send
me air mail, special delivery, the name, address, and phone
number of "All Partied Out * If she attended four of these
parties in two weeks her name would sell for a fortune on
the black market. Women the world over would trad e the
milk money for her phone number. It would bring enough to
pay the national debt, restore the dollar, and send me and
my jewels (recently purchased at a one woman show on a
Caribbean cruise.
ANXIOUSLY AWATING

¦
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A ^mJ^MMmbus trip set
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Ent«r Lovable's "Sexy in any Language*.'sweepstakes—
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get details inSpurgeon's foundations department!
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Peterson play
PETERSON , Minn. (Special)
—Peterson Hi gh School will present tho play, "The Diary of
Anno Frank ," Friday and Saturday nt 8 p.m. at tho high school.
The public is invited.

DRAPERY
ROD RINGS
For Ring Pictures
Available At

THE PLACE
1054 W. Broadway
Open Daily 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:00-5:00
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Your Fashion pollar
, nm .
«5B»> Goes Farther at Spurgeon's
Lr.».-"" r)
—Charge It
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Bette
Jane Brand
¦

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Irand, Peterson, Minn., announce the engagement of
their' daughter, Bette Jane,
to Thomas Von Feldt, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Von
Peldt, Austin, Minn.
Both are' graduates of Winona State College. Miss
Brand teaches at Grand
Meadow, Minn. A and her fiance is employed by Adlers
Sporting Goods, Rochester,
Minn..
A June 9 wedding; is
planned.

New lyweds
to live in
Minneapolis

McKinley
Methodist Church
C01 W. Broadway

THURS., APRIL 26
Starting at 1:30 p.m.

Sponsored by
United Methodist Women
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Your birthday todays The texhpest you've been sowing
unwittingly for years buffets your course. Prayer resolves
all doubts in due time as you strive for real growth. Today's
natives; often have some special gift for healing, thougjj
it is unrecognized.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Stick to business. A day out
of sight improves your image where it's important, and gives
you time to reflect.
Taurus (April 2(l-May 20); Belying on luck generally
leaves you high and dry^ Today, however,, something special
comes w5ien you're not even thinking of it.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): Be able and willing to paddle
your own canoe. Some obstacles are not of natural causes,
find ways of overcoming them.
Catt&er (June 21-Jqly 22): Gentle, candid comment resolves a long-standing personal issue. Re-vieta accounts, get
facts and figures correctly. Those you love need your help.
Leo < July 23-Aug. 22) : If people misunderstand you, brtog
them into the scene so there's no mistake.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The more simple your approach
the better and make it soon. Getting routines out of the way.
opens a special opportunity later.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It's important you acknowledge
sources ot help, make amenities, gather good will. Time
away from routine Is well invested in neisonal promotion.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It's not so much what you're
trying to achieve, but tbe direction you're headed, and how
you're going about it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 2i): Find ways of collecting
extra cash ¦- a sideline may yield good results, or perhaps
you cart sell unneeded items.
Capricorn (De«. 22-Jan. 19): For once your desires are
somewhat unreasonable, but much more obtainable with
even slight moderation.
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): Get on briskly with moneymaking efforts. Don't wait for friends — the more people
you involve, the less effective your venture.
Pisces (Feb. 39-March 20): Tatlent search brings gems
of wisdom, long lost prizes, the final piece in some assembly
•. ' ,."- . ¦ .. . ? .
or set of objects.

Lake City
woman is
attorney

<

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Mary Gludt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gludt,
Lake City, is a nev? member of
the Minnesota Bar Association.
She is a graduate of the University of Minnesota Law School
and was sworn in during ceremonies for new members of the
Minnesota Bar Association at
the Supreme Court Chambers
at the State Capital Thursday.
Miss Gludt is employed on the
tegal staff of the Health, Education and Welfare Department,
Washington , D.C, assigned to
the Social Security office, Baltimore, Md.

S.D. go/emor
asked about
AIM statement

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — Gov.
Richard Kneip says he has received many inquiries about a
statement by American Indian
M o v e m e n t leader Russell
Means that AIM is planning a
military takepvex of western
South Dakota.
"I hesitate to lend credibility
by responding to such a statement," Knelp said today, "but
I do reassure the . citizens of the
state that the safety and protection of the people, both Indian and non-Indian, is of fordmost concern. ,
"State government will honor
its commitment to its citizens,"
salt and pepper to taste. Mix he said. "I have no respect for
with vegetables and serve on those who seek "to assert their
will through the use of violettuce cups. Serves 4 to 6.
lence,"
CHICKEN SALAD SLIM
Means has indicated the
gelatin
1 pkg. unfavored
takeover of the western part of
1 cup chicken stock
the state is the only way In% cup buttermilk
dians can get tlie attention of
2 to 3 teaspoons lemon juice the government. He was a leader In the occupation of the tiny
Vt teaspoon grated lemon
tillage of Wounded Knee on the
rind
Pine Ridge Reservation in
aA teaspoon salt
southwestern South Dakota.
few drops tabasco
1cup cooked chicken,
chopped
% cup chopped celery "
1tablespoon minced green
onion
1tablespoon chopped parsley
Soften gelatin in % cup cold
chicken stock. Heat rest of
chicken stock to boiling. Stir in
gelatin mixture until melted. WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
Add rest of ingredients and warplanes dropped about 110,pour in loaf pan. Chill until 000 tons of bombs on Laos and
set. Serve on- lettuce cups. Cambodia during the first two
Serves St or 3.
months after the Vietnani
case-fire was signed Jan. 27.
Pentagon figures show that
HHH shocked by 71,000 tons were dropped in
February when U.S. bombers
March Consumer and fighter-bombers were ranging over both laos and CamIndex increase
bodia. This declined to 39,539
tons in March when bombing
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) was limited to Cambodia. Sta— Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, tistics are not yet available for
D-Mlnn., says the .8 per cent this month.
seasonally adjuste d increase The bomb-tonnage totals profor March in the Consumer vide a measure of the continPrice Index is "shocking."
uing U.S. bombing operations ,
Humphrey noted that the in- which the Nixon administration
dex also increased .5 per cent defends on grounds the comin January ahd .8 per cent in munists are flouting cease-fireFebruary.
agreement provisions.
"Inflation is running at an Although still heavy, the
annual rate of more than 9.6 bombing tonnage in each of the
per cent," he said, "far above first two months after the Vietcease-fire was sigthe administration's stated nam
yearly goal of 2 to 2.5 per nificantly below the 101,392 in
January before the signing
cent."
Humphrey said that Phase when if.S. planes stopped hitIII controls "have become noth- ting in both South and North
ing moie than a license to in- Vietnam.
crease prices." He said that ,
besides large price increases The color red is used for good
for food from December to luck and joy at the Chinese
March, prices have increased New "Year. Crimson lanterns
for clothing, fuel, rents, lum- swing and red paper scrolls fesber, housing and medical care toon the home of the persons
celebrating.
as well.

m ^~&^v

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. William Searles
(Deborah Anderson) are at
homo in Minneapolis following
Dottle
their April 14 wedding at ConWellingttiu
gregational Church, Rochester.
The bride is the daughter of I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert "V. An- By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
derson, St. James, Minn., and When you have a few extra
the bridegroom is the son of pounds to shed, salads can do
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice S. Sear- extra duty. Each of these will
make a delicious and satisfyles, Elgin.
ing meal at a low calorie
THE REV. R. VI. Lord offi- count. One is all vegetable with
ciated, with Thomas Harkum, a cottage cheese and yogurt
organist, and Dewayne Stark dressing to provide protein. The
and Mrs Terry Anderson, vo- other, a molded chicken salad
calists.
with a tangy buttermilk base.
The bride wore a gown of
SAN SIMEON SALAD
white crepe accented with re- 1 cucumber
embroidered venise lace. Her 1 green pepper
full-length veil formed t h e
1 cup radishes
train.
1 bunch green onions
MISS RANAE WOLLE was 8¦¦ ¦¦tomatoes
¦¦ —or— '. . •' ' . .
Juaid of honor and Miss Susan
1
can
tomato wedges, drained
Broste, Miss Cynthia Searles
and Miss Melanie Anderson Slice cucumber, radishes
vera bridesmaids. Their gowns and green onions. Cut pepper
¦were of bright pink crepe ac- Into rings and remove seeds.
cented with white venise lace. Cut tomatoes into "wedges.
Jennifer Searles was flower Make dressing,
'
1 cup dry curd cottage
girl. : /;
cheese
Best man was Carl Munson
"with Ardell Tesmer, Bruce 1 cup yogurt
Bareness and Michael Ander- 1 teaspoon lemon juice
son as groomsmen. Ushers Blend in electric blender. Add
¦were Thomas Searles and J.
Jeffrey Anderson.
A reception was held in the Vegetable growers
iellowship hall of the church
fold to expect
following the ceremony.
The bride and her husband
are attending the University of higher prices
Minnesota.
¦
¦
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Commercial growers of fresh marSilo choir concert
ket vegetables can expect
prices
to be "moderately highplanned for Sunday er" during
the April-June quar' : LEWISTON, Minn. - The ter compared with a year ago
Immanuel Lutheran Church , because of smaller supplies this
Silo, will present a choir con- year, says the Agriculture Decert Sunday at 8 p.m. at the partment.
church. Students in grades one Although a larger acreage
through eight of Immanuel Lu- was planted this year, total
theran School will also partici- production of the 14 rnost impate. The choir is under the portant spring vegetable crops
direction of Ernest Schauland. is expected to be dov/n about
The public is invited to attend. two per cent from the highyielding harvests of last year,
officials said Monday In a preGas stations
liminary report.
Onions, celery, lettuce, corn
closing; can't
and cucumbers are among the
items expected to be ln smaller
obta in fuel
supply than last spring, the reHowever, rnore toST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-State port said.
, carrots and cabbages
Civil Defense Director James matoes
Erchul says ' more than 100 are expected.
service stations have closed in
Minnesota and more will do so
because of difficulty in getting
gasoline from suppliers.
Erchul said Monday some
suppliers are ending agreements to sell gasoline to independent stations and that no
suppliers in the area are accepting new business from independents .
Tlie Civil Defense director
said 104 stations closed lasl
month. Asked if ho expected
more stations to close soon, he
replied , "No question about it, "
He also criticized President
Nixon for not including steps
for dealing with fuel shortages
ln his . energy message last
week.
"He Just didn 't, mention any
plans to do anything about the
gasoline and diesel-fuel short
ages that? are now being fel t In
Minnesot a," Erchul said. '
Erch ul maintained "rigid
controls " ore necessary on
commerclnl users to ease tho
gnsollno shortage,

Rummage Sale

. ..

COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE .. . llhe Women's Golf Association of the ^inona Country Club hosted a get-acquainted coffee Tuesday morning at the club. Some GO now and
old members attended. Seated , from left:
tho Mmes. Eugene Wicka , Donald Burr and
Robert Hoodecheck. Standing, from left:
the Mines. David Taylor, James Carroll, vice
president , and Bruce McNally , president of
tho golf association . Plans were announqed
for tlio annual spring style show an«d lunch-

110,000 tons of

bombs dropped on
Laos , Cambodia

By Margaret Dana

Booklet on
safe boating
Q.: Several of us are
planning to buy a small
boat to use this summer
at our vacation place on
the coast. You have
written several times
about safe boating, and
we wonder if you can
suggest a booklet which
will give us a dependable course in what we
need to know for safe
and enjoyable boating.
A.:
A comprehensive
booklet prepared by the "U.S.
Coast Guard and the Department of Transportation,
c a l l e d . "The Skipper 's
Course," is now available
through Consumer Product
Information, Pueblo, Colo.
81O09 ($1.50).- It Is designed
to help new or experienced
boaters learn or review for
themselves the basic safe
boating techniques. It is actually a ? self - teaching
course and is very well
done. .
Q.: Can you explain
the meaning of the
term "Pro-Ten" used
with some kinds of beef
from, a well-known meat
processing company? It
usually costs a little
more and is supposed to
be tenderer than regular beef.
A.: The ''Pro-Ten" meat
tenderizing process uses the
juice of the papaya fruit,
injected into the cattle just
before slaughtering, to act
on the muscle meat quickly. The papaya is a fruit
which exudes a milky juice
containing a protein-digesting enzyme known as papain. It has long been used
for many purposes, from
treating ulcer and stomach
disorders to tenderizing
wild game meat. It is harmless but raises the question
as to- whether it is really
needed as a substitute for
correct cooking of less ten«
der meats.

fect of noise on people and
regulations are being developed. Some are already
working, such as the rule
that 85 decibels is the limit
of noise levels for textile
factories, among our noisiest places for production.

By TOM HOGE
AP News!eatures Writer
For centuries man has sought
out the mysterious fungus
called the mushroom to garnish
the meat, fish or fowl gracing
his table.
But today the mushroom has
become more than a mere den
licacy to dress up a steak or
help stuff a chicken, Chefs recognize it as a delectable food in
its own right, and nutritionists
say the fungus contains plenty
of minerals, a fair amount of
vegetable protein and essentail
vitamins.

Q.: I recently read
that the food industry is
using an automobile
antifreeze in flavorings
for foods, I know that
thjs chemical, ethylene
glycol, is poisonous, and
I think this should be
stopped.
¦ What can we
' .' .'do? . ¦ ¦ .;
A.: Automobile a n t Ifreeze, ethylene glycol, is
not used In foods. What
you and others have confused with this is another
chemical, the name of
which is similar. The name
of this chemical is propylene glycol, and although
closely related chenoically
to ethylene glycol, the
propylene glycol does not
have the toxic properties of
the other and can be safely
used as a food ingredient.
What has probably added
to the confusion is that the
safe chemical, propylene
glycol, is sometimes used
as an antifreeze in food
processing operations where
it would not be safe to use
the ethylene glycol. But you
may rest assured no automobile antifreeze is used
in foods.

Scientists estimate that there
are about 38,000 varieties of
mushrooms lurking in shaded
nooks in various parts of the
world and that more than 700 of
them have proven edible.
Only one type of mushroom Is
cultivated commercially in the
United States, an adaptation of
the common field variety. But
wild mushrooms like the cepe
and morel are imported canned
or in dried form from France
and sold in our fancier food
stores.
The mushroom goes back to
ancient times. The Romans
prized It so highly that they designed a set of cooking utensils
expressly for the fungus.
The little umbrella-shaped
plants were regarded as a delicacy by the Chaldeans of Biblical times. The Chinese, Indians and Japanese gathered
them from the woods and fields
for their cookpots.
WHEN I STAYED with
friends in southern England
some years ago, my host
and his wife used to prowl
through the woods at daybreak
and bring back a basket of
mushrooms which they served
grilled on toast for breakfast.
Hunting for mushrooms is
pleasant but perilous unless you
are well acquainted with the lethal varieties like the bellshaped Death Cup which grows

(Margaret Dana,welcomes
opinions and questions on
buying and Attf illuse them in
her column as rapidly as
research and space p ermit.
Personal answers are impossible due tc large volume
of mail from , readers. Address; Margaret D OTW. Research Center, R.R. 1, ChaU
f ont, Pa. 18914)

over much of America and
packs a poison that has about
the same effect as the venom
of a rattlesnake.
Unless you are an expert, it
Is best to buy your mushrooms,
from the marketplace. If you
prefer the imports, most cooks
find the dried cepes and morels
preferable to the canoed variety. They are cheaper to begin
with and have more flavor, Unlike fresh mushrooms, the dried
fungi can be cooked for long
periods of time without coming
to any harm.
I WAS a guest recently at the
New York Plaza Club which is
perched 60 floors above street
level at the foot of Manhattan
and provides a dazzling view of
New York Harbor.
Ihe chef at the club is obviously a mushroom buff and
has an impressive array of recipes. One for creamed mushrooms in vol-au-vent, or feather-light pastry shells, particularly appealed to me. Here is
the recipe:
1 ounce dried morels
8 ounces butter
2 ounces flour
6 ounces cream
,
% ounce sherry wine
% ounce brandy
4 ounces chicken stock
Vi ounce shallots
Paprika, salt, pepper to taste
Soak morels in cold water for
2% hours. Prepare a roux with
butter and flour , adding white
wine, sherry and chicken stock
and simmering 10 minutes. . , '
Separately saute shallots and
morels, flame them with brandy and mix with the above
sauce, adding salt, pepper and
paprika. Pour mushrooms and
sauce into pastry shells and
serve. Makes four servings.
Good with a dry white wine.
' .. Use a swivel-blade vegetable
peeler to cut carrots paper-thin
and add the slices to a tossed
green salad.

Q. Will you settle an
argument
for
us,
please, as to which is
the best way to keep
poultry in freezer storage — cooked or uncooked?
A.: According to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
tests show that uncooked
poultry maintains desirable
flavor and texture longer
when frozen than does
cooked poultry.
Q.: Can you give
some comparisons between costs of different
meat servings and their
nutritional values? Also,
can you provide comparisons of meat substitutes like beans or eggs
in providing nutrition ?
A.: A study made in 1972
by the Consumer and Pood
Economics Institute lists
the best buys for a serving portion , for nutrition
benefits per unit of cost
as: hamburger , beef liver,
chicken, turkey, and some
kinds of fish, in othat order of value.
To equal the protein, Dvitamins and minerals provided by the meat servings,
the best alternates a r e
eggs, dry beans, peas, peanut butter , and cheeses.
These are all lower in
price, of course, but to
equal the nutrition of a
three-ounce serving of the
meats listed you would
have to eat a full cup of
beans, r. whole can of bean
soup, three eggs or 4% tablespoons of peanut butter.
Incidentally, the Institute
advises that to equal the
value of the three - ounce
serving of meat or poultry
listed , you would have to
eat lo slices of bacon, or
% pound of sausage, or 4&
tablespoons of peanut butter. The three-ounce serving is a third of the recommended daily allowance of
protein for tho average
young man.
Q.: I would like to
know if there are any
federal or state laws
and standards regarding tho m a x i m u m
amount of noise permitted in a factory In respect to its effect on the
health of workers.
A,: Yes, under the Occupational Safety and Health
Act (OSHA ), new studies
are being made of the ef-

eon to be held Moy 3 at the club. Reservations should be made nt the club. Women's
golf will get under way Tuesday with a
scramble tournament, A shotgun jstart is sot
for D:15 a.m. Lessons for beginning women
golfers will begin Juno 5 and will continue
for ono month under tho direction of tho club
pro, Pat Shortrldgo. Junior golf play will begin at tho club June 7, Children must be at
least seven years of ago to participate . (Daily
News photo)

Mush rooms delicious
on own, as garnish

Befo re You Buy. . .

Rummage Sale
St. Paul's
Episcopal Church
Uso Lafayette St. Entrance

THURS., APRIL 26
Starting at 1:00 p.m,
Many BoMer Thing*
Than Rummagal
Sponsored by 1h«
Church Woman

art instructor, explains that in Paris sidewalk
chalk works are evident on bridges and the
left bank of the Seine, artists giving vent to
their emotions and political feelings. She commented that it is stimulating to see opinions
expressed in visual terms in a nonpermanent
media right next to the opposing opinion. The
WSC chalking was completed Tuesday under
the direction of Mrs. Schlawin. (Daily News
photo)

CHALK DRAWINGS . . .
Winona
State College students, all members of am
Art 114 basic design class, participate in an
outdoor assignment of drawing with multicolored chalk on sidewalks near the
corner of Maih and Sanborn streets
on the WSC campus. From left, Mary
Stelcher, Sandy Hennessy and Mary Mulesa.
The project Involves the use of multi-colored
chalk, a square format and an original predetermined design. Mrs. Judy Schlawin, WSC
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* Spalding originated tlio saddle shoe wny bnck
In 1906 — nnd Spalding quality has been a tradition ever since — Try on theso new favorites
nnd sco why so many smart glrl« insist on
genuine Spalding Saddles I
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Egg Board, Butz dishes out a freshly made
mushroom omelet he cooked. And for his
efforts he was honored with lieing named an
official member of the National Good Egg
Club. CAP Photofax)

In one of its few sessions
open to the public, the Republican caucus listened to labor
leaders' objections to programs
which could reduce activity at
job-rich state institutions.
The meeting was attended by
about 14 senators and approximately 5o employes of prisons

Hamburger thief
arrested by FBI

and the Sparta school for mentally retarded children. ;
Senators were urged to promote new studies on the controversy before approving Lucey's cost-reducing program.John Schmitt, state AFLOIO
president, said the state should
review the Democratic governor's plans an<i devise a new
recommendation in 1976.
Paul Simms of Madison, director of a public employe union, said
a request for a new
;
study has been submitted already in a private memo to the
legislature's
Joint Finance
Committee,
Jerry Tierney, an officer at
the &reen Bay Reformatory
and a local union president ,
said Lucey's plan is "ttfo fast a
phase-out" of maximum security institutions.
Lucey had
recommended
Green Bay be closed. Last
week, he agreed to a proposed
compromise,
under
which
Green Bay's employe roster
and activities would simply be
reduced.
The governor suggests the
aged Central State Hospital for
the criminally insane and the
Sparta school lie closed.
"They are taking maximum
security prisoners and putting
them in minimum security institutions;" Tierney declared .
"We are basically opposed to
that." . . . . . .
He said there are about 1,400
maximum security cells in the
state, but only 120 of them a?re
empty.
"The maximum security system is almost full," Tierney
said, adding that Green Bay
has.6L8 inmates compared with
what he called its cell-rated capacity of 588.
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of manipulating body counts."
Schmitt called it unfortunate
^^Bk
that prison curtailments occur
during a period of high unemployment.
"I am not an expert on prisons," he said, "but we ought to
find out what happens to the
people who work in these institutions. Some people do riot
^
want to take up and move."
Thru Sunday,
¦ " ^^towr
The Senate's job-hunt bill ex^r
April 29, 1973.
pands a statute which allows
inmates to leave prison for jobs
or education, but which does
" miimmm ^
not allow job-seeking.
.
"I, for one, cannot see allowing a lifer out for the work-release program," Democratic
Sen. Wayne Whittow protested.
ANTACID
Republican Sen. Roger Mur-¦ W^HBAW
A »W ^P BH1
phy of Waukesha insisted convicts under life sentence make1
Roil of 12. Umit 6 with coupon. Coupon ^HH ^B
f ^ Y
^^^ S
the best parolees.
empires
Sun., April 2 9.1973.
%&?
ir^^iS
"The City of Milwaukee is
getting fed up with this," Whittow replied, joined by Sen. Ronald Parys, D-Milwaukee.
Whittow told Murphy: "I
hope if they release these
y mf If A nCAIICni inil AOH BBBB ^ M
they ' . all... get released in1 M
lifers,¦
M A VADEIViCUUIVi ^ ^M wNt
I
Waukesha County because Sen. 1
/?#iff TAflTUnACTC
H^k W fl
Parys and 1 represent areas.' |y
where you cannot walk the M
I UU I H r A b I t f£9 ^B 1
Mf
g $Mc
streets at night."
.Lf
Z oz. tube, limit 2.vihb coup on. Coup on ^mm^^mm M
expiresSun.. April29. 1973.
When Whittow invited sup-' H O (y ' 'f
m^mS
porters of the bill to stroll the
-with
him,
city's night streets
Negro Sen. Monroe Swan, DMilwaukee, inquired : "When
would like to take that walk ,
senator?"
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Unions ask GOP to resist
Lucey prison closing plan
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Union leaders appealed Tuesday
to Senate Republicans to resist
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's program for closing some portions
of the state's penitentiary system..
The plea was heard by GOP
caucus members after the Republican-controlled Senate approved temporarily a minor penal reform bill which would allow convicts to leave prison in
search of employment.
The Senate agreed to reconsider the job-hunting plan after
Democrats objected to the idea
of convicted murderers being
turned loose.

WHITE. 36 INCHES LONG. POPULAR WROUGHT IRON
STYLE. HIGH IMPACT POLYSTYRENE. LIMIT4
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• OPEN •
GREAT WITH MUSHROOMS! ... A new
talent hatched Tuesday in Washington. Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz became a
cook. Under the watchful eye of Dr. i. A.
Wiliielm, Chicago, president of the American
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The FBI has announced the
arrest of a fourth man in connection with the theft of a 39,OOO-pound cargo of hamburger
patties.
Eugene A. Walters, 35,
£,
Anoka, was arrested Tuesday
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selling meat intended for inter^
state shipment, the FBI reported,
The semi-trailer truck of
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tions needing volunteers.
H. Glenn, R. J. Selover, S. J,
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At the meeting of the board
brief informaton for the column. Requests to include tele- following tho annual meeting
phono information will be considered on an individual basis. Monday, Glenn was elected
___ ___ KP
The following is a list of opportunities for service in the president , McQueen , vice presWinona Volunteer Services Program. Further information on ident, and Loomis, treasurer.
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call one day per month to provide help for their neighbors
^
vault is almost completed,
in emergency situations. Emergency assistance is most ofter
Work included paneling the inrequested in the areas of meal preparation (with another
terior witli rough sawn cedar
volunteer) , transportation , babysitting, locating needed artiand
two new stained glass wincles on short notice and acting as a referral source for prodows were installed. A new
fessional assistance. Volunteers aro scheduled ono month ir
service road waa constructed
advance on a day that is convenien t for them.
around the building to provide
• CLOTHES CLOSET - Volunteers aro needed to help easy access to tlie chapel.
staff the Il.O.P.E, clothes closet. The clothes closet is open
THE EXTERIOR stonework
from io a.m. to noon nnd 1-3 p.m. on Thursdays.
of the building was pointed and
stone surface coated with :M mMBaWM axplres
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need for volunteer receptionists. Duties Include meeting the vnnt stone deteriora tion.
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public and answering phone inquiries. Receptionists will be
located nt tho Volunteer Services House at 105) W. Broadway.
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People ore needed between the hours of 1and 6 p.m. Monday
Wlnonfl, Minnesota
through Friday.
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Texanshappy
onionprices
will increase
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^AM; BENITO, Tex. (AP) Orfon prices are higher in the
Lotoer Rio Grande Valley —
and tf», price is going to-be jnsflebted Oa your grobery bill AL
but'it males for good times in
this.:;. southernmost part of
Tefclas. •
Bill : Cotvdfeia, gfentoij l ihanage* ,6f Alexander, Marketing
Co., Mi Monday sbme faWriers
hatae bfieri paid as much as $1,OOd per acre for their onion
crops. ;;
Al the highest price they've
eve* been liv.'the Valley, Cowden said jumbo onions are going at $L5 to.$17 j>er 50-pound
bag. A year ago you ootid My
mote than you
wanted for $.60
a b>g. :¦ . ¦ '¦ ¦ '; ¦ : .
Last year's Hurricane Agnes
wMfch swept across the Eastern
Seaboard and a cold, wet winter are blamed for the rise in
prices. The wet tranter changed
many of the onions to seed
sterns before they could lie harvested. ¦•
Hurricane Agnes, said a farm
leader, virtually wiped out
crops that would have been
harvested last year around Wilkes Barre and Scranton, Pa.,
that Mould have gotie into storage. ¦ ¦
"Before the South Texas onions came in, the storage onions ran out, causing a tremendous shortage of onions ev
erywhere," said Willie Delites
of tho Texas Citrus and Vegetable Growers and Shippers Association.

Miss America
wants swimsuit
competition cut

MADISON, Wis, (AP ) - A
strong advance in Wisconsin 's
economy on a seasonally adjusted basis was reported Monday by the state Department of
Industry, Lafcor and Human
Relations.
The agency said business incorporations reached a record
high in March since the state
began keeping track 27 years
ago.
However, the agency said ,
food prices and retail sales rose
during the month.
GUYANA RELATIONS
GEOEGETOWN,
Guyana
(AP ) — The government announced that-Guyan a and East
Germany agreed to establish
diplomatic relations at tho embassy level.
«
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Wisconsin's economy
shows strong advance
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ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— Miss America, Terry Anne
Meeiiwsen, says the swimsuit
competition of tie Miss America Pageant is unnecessary and
unnatural. She wants it eliminated.
Miss Meeuwsen, a winner in
the last swimsuit contest, said
Monday while here for the traditional boardwalk Eftster Parade that she appreciated the
pageant officials' vle-w that
f 'walking the runway in a bathing suit does put a contestant
under stress and allows the
judges to see how she reacts.. "
.'-'But. '5! they have to do it,
thejr should do away vdth the
vita:statistics, for tnat 36-24-36
feit'is always with you wherever
yod* go and it makes Miss
America more of a body symbol thai* anything."
Tlie M-year-eTd Miss JMeeuswen bf Depere, Wis., also noted
thgt she hasn't worn a swimsuit
since the pageant.
Albeit Marks, executive director of the pageant, said he
didn't think Miss Meewusen
-was wrong for commenting on
the swimsuit competition. He
declined further comment.
¦
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In Wisconsin Assembly

Mud sealant
dumped info
seeping well

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A
major religious confrontation
could develop in .Wisconsin be
cause of an anti-abortion reso
lution handed to the state As
sembly, an abortion defender
declared Tuesday.
Ellen Saunders, a member ol
one of the biggest crowds to at
tend a legislative hearing ir
Wisconsin history,- said she
fears the Roman Catholic
church could become the victim
of a backlash.

them restricting it.
Several were inspired by the
Jan. 22 U.S. Supreme Court ruling that states cannot prevent
abortions in the early months
of pregnancy.
The hearing drew what some
observers called an unprecedented number of spectators.
Capitol security officials said
2,000-3,000 persons flooded the
statehouse.

TRYING TO PLUG WELL ... Smoke from Amoco Production Co. well 1-22 rises from drill site Tuesday afternoon
as workers "flared" or burned off gas pushed up by a mud
pumping operation designed to stop gas eruptions which
created ttbwholes iii the area forcing evacuation of the town
of Williamsburg, Mich. (AP? Photofax)

: ¦"•¦; of photographs. The panel also
church," she testified.
"No more will we allow the was shown three fetuses presecular political activities of served in glass jais.
the Roman Catholic church to ;'; Abortion defenders displayed
pass without comment," she photographs of women lying
dead after undergoing illegal or
said. ¦
She testified against a resolu- self-induced a b o 11i o n. opertion which would urge Congress ations.
to draft an amendment for out- . Abortion foes countered with
lawing abortion, nullifying the color pictures of aborted fetuses.
Jan. 22 ruling.' Charles Phillips, executive di- Several proponents of aborrector of the Wisconsin Catholic tion surgery argued Its legalConference, said abortion "is ization is necessary to prevent
not a Catholic issue. It is not a back-alley abortions, and to
religious issue. It "is a matter of curtail child abuse in families
with unwanted children.
concern for life."
Opponents insisted
legalMrs. Saunders told the com- ization opens the door to govmittee her forecast of a reli- ernment elimination of unwantgious confrontation is "a fair ed persons from society.
warning of things to come .'*
A number of witnesses denied "If the right to life of the inthe church has organized abor- fant be not absolute, then it is
tion protests, or was respon- but a matter of time before the
sible for the large turnout at mother 's believed right to have
a child will be limited or conthe hearing.
Testimony, conducted under trolled by the state," Milfive-Minute time limits for each waukee County's district attorspeaker, included presentations ney, E. Michael McCann, said.

1,000 watch hearing
¦
on abortion
issue

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - wouldn't have any part of
About one thousand persons them," said Margaret Dresma
stood in the rotunda of the state of Boscobel. "I just can't see
Capitol Tuesday, watching the it." '
televised replay of a legislative "I'm pro-life, but I'm also
committee's public hearing on pro-choice," said Kristin Anderabortion legislation.
son of Madiison. "I'm not about
Antiabortion partisans tore to impose my views on anyone
down a banner taped to the else." She said she received an
wall by proabortion people. abortion in Mexico in 1968, callThere were a few heated de- ing it a "delightful vacation."
bates. But aside ? from that, the Carol Witon of Milwaukee
crowd was peaceful.
said she went to Madison for an
A group of young jeople abortion after having two girls
grabbed the crowd's attention because she didn't want to have
by carrying a ' banner saying another ' child.
"Abort Rqseliep" into the Capi- "No one is looking out fpr my
tol, while chanting the words it rights or my clildren,
" Mrs.
bore.
Witon said.
out for myThey were referring to Sen. self , and for "Imylook
"
Gordon Roseliep, R-Darlington, Pat Gowens children.
of Milwaukee
who said several weeks ago he said the antiabortion
opposes contraceptives for poor "were trying to have statepeople
conpeople because that would , hurt trol. What we're
trying to do is
this country 's ability to fight a allow people the
right to
war.
. '¦
choose."
.
"He's not in favor of abortion Mrs. Gowefrs^aid she is the
because he thinks if we have it, mother
of four chilren.
we won't : have enough poor
people," Mike Mariotte of
Washington, D.C, said. "That's An exhaust fan should be lothe most ridiculous thing I've cated where it will pull the
stale air from a room, not
.
ever heard ."
Mariotte and other bearers of where it will pull replacement
the banner were accosted by air out. That's why it is so imanother young man who called portant that a kitchen exhaust
their banner "just as ignorant fan be placed near the range to
catch the smoke, odors, grease
as his statement."
"We've got 1$ children and and moisture.

Some Walker appointees
face tough senate test

SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP ) Some of Gov. Daniel Walker's
nominees for top posts in state
government appear to be facing
a tough test before the Illinois
Senate Executive Committee,
which meets today to take up
confirmation of their appointments.
The chief focus of controversy is Walker 's choice as
director of the Environmental
Protection Agency, Mary Lee
Leahy of Chicago.

ONION SETS :
[ BULK

GRASS SEED

ONION PLANTS

;
;

Mrs. Leahy, whoso husband ,
Andrew, is the governor 's liaison
with the regulatory
agencies, is one of the attorneys who represented in court
the 59 delegates to the Democratic National Convention led
by Chicago Alderman William
Singer. They unseated a slate
headed by Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley.
Senate sources said that several farm legislators have expressed the fear that Mrs.
Leahy, who was a delegate to
the 1970 Constitutional Convention , would 'go too far ' In
cleaning up pollution , harming
their industry.
Another Walker nominee who
appears headed for a rough
time is Anthony T. Dean of Naperville, director-designate of
tho State Conservation Department.
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Religious con/ronfdf/on fs seen

WILLIAMSBURG,
Mich.
(AP) — A natural-gas production company, which has begun
dumping a heavy mud sealant
into a company well near here,
says there's no evidence the
A few hundred were able to
well is the cause of hundreds of
fit into the Assembly Chamgas blowholes or that the sea- "There will be no way to bers. Others watched the fivelant will prevent more blow- avoid a major religious con- hour-hearing on six closed-cirfrontation in this state ; and cuit television sets in Capitol
holes in the future.
across the country" if Congress corridors.
Since last Wednesday, the approves a church-backed pro- "There las been a growing
blowholes have forced evac- posal to outlaw abortions and well-financed organization lobuation of about 20 area resi- the
proposed, constitutional bying to amend the U.S." Condents.
amendment returns to state stitution to protect the rights of
The state Department of Nat- legislatures for debate, Mrs, fetuses, and »the church's partiural
Resources intervened Saunders said.
cipation has become more and
Tuesday, ordering all drillers to She was one of about 60 wit more visible," Mrs. Saunders
install a layer of protective cas- nesses who testified before th< said.
ing below the porous rock for- Assembly Judiciary . Committe< "The democratic process has
mations through which the gas On 12 measures, some of then no place for the coercive tacIs believed to be leaking. The favoring abortion and some o: tics of- the organized Catholic
emergency order takes effect
Friday for three weeks.
The Amoco Production Co.,
driller of the well believed locally to be the . cause of the
blowholes, began dumping the
¦
sealant down the well Tuesday,
but by day's end could say only
that the effort had been inconclusive so far.
At the same time, district
production superintendent R.B.
LeFever said there still was no
evidence the company's well
had caused the hundreds of gas
blowholes.
"Our investigation to this
time has given us no indication
that this gas is the gas causing
the situation in the Williamsburg and Acme Creek areas,"
LeFever said?
DNR officials compared the
crisis to a similar situation in
Marshall in 1968, and added
that they hope the emergency
order will prevent further eruptions. . . .
Much of Williamsburg and
surrounding areas will be
sealed for at least several
weeks to determine whether
jther dangerous accumulations
af natural gas ate present, the
agency said. The earliest manifestations of
art in Ireland date from xeolithic times, ;250O-2<)00 B.C.
These are stone carvings to be
found in ancient burial places,
such , as at Newgratige and
Knowth, County Meath. The
carvings are generally in abstract patterns of circles and
spirals and other geometrical
shapes.

IEAN, MEATY-SMALL SIZE

OPEN 'TIL 9 ON FRIDAYS

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel i
P r e s i d e n t Zalmnn Sliuznr
greeted nearly 100.000 Jews of
North African origin at thn
start of their annual spring festival , tho Malmounn.
Tho festival in Jerusalem's
Valley of tho Cross follows tho
end of thc Jewish Passover, but
Its origin is obscure, North African Jews beliovo it insures
them wealth and good luck for
tho rest of the year.
Many of th& group camped
overnight to got nn early start
Tuesday on the dancing, music
and feasting on traditional
foods cooked over improvised
barbequcs.

|

Dean, 27, who If confirmed
will be the youngest person
ever to hold the $30,00O-a-year
post, avoided military service
by obtaining status as a conscientious objector.
Other nominees scheduled to
go before the Republican-controlled committee are Donald
M. Prince of Winnetka as a
member of the Board of Higher
Education , Roger G. Seaman
as a member of the Pollution
Control Board and Wallace If .
Hell of Taylorville as a member of the Fair Employment
Practices Commission.
Also: Dr. Mark H. Lepper of
Hinsdale as director of the
state 's Comprehensive Health
Planning Agency, Dr. Leroy P.
Levitt of Chicago as director of
the Department of Mental
Health and seven persons nominated as members of tho Capi-

- Eleanor Barrett of Eau
•Claire testified she was "angry
^t the role the clergy are playing in this issue."
"In six years of searching, I
could" find no priest to tell me,
'Yes, you have the right to decide for yourself ,' and in that
length of time, I had fhe children, ¦giving me eleven," she
said.
With a voice cracking with
emotion, she remarked: "Today my marriage is broken."
In view of the Supreme Court
ruling, Wisconsin Atty. Gen.
Robert W. Warren . has said
Wisconsin's abortion prohibition
is unconstitutional and unenforceable.
The statute had prohibited
abortion except to save a woman's life, and had been declared
unconstitutional several years
ago by a U.S. District Court.
Mrs. Saunders told the committee that Catholic legislators
in Maryland were threatened
with excommunication if they
voted in favor of changing the
state's laws to conform with
the Supreme Court decision.
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HOMEMADE

SUMMFR SAUSAGE - $1 29
HOMEMADE RING

CARNATION BRAND

Liver Sausage

Sliced Bacon
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ROGER S MEATS
SPECIAUZING IN US. CHOICE BEEF '
AND FLAVORfUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

Tel. 452-513*

955 West Fifth Street
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• Fresh Pork Links :
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• POTATO SALAD j !
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FEMININE NAPKINS
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24-INGH

Bamboo Bake 5

"• 69c

1 BRAUNSCHWEIGER

tal Development Board.
The House returns today
after a week of Easter-Passover vacation. Tbe Senate came
back to Springfield Tuesday but
did not take up significant business on the floor.
In committee action, prospects for tax reform this session grew dimmer as the powerful Revenue Committee rejected proposed deductions that
would 'chip away ' at the state
income tax and shunted sales
tax relief bills to a subcommittee.
Legislation sponsored by Sen.
David Regner, R-Mount Prospect; to allow those paying college tuition to take it as an income tax exemption was killed
by a 7-5 vote of the committee,
with Senate President William
C. Harris , R-Pontiac , leading
the way.
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA $1.09

ALWAYS TEWDER

CUBE STEAK " $1,19
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Smaller turkey
supply hinted
for next year
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WASMNfiTON (AP) - A
new -Agriculture Department
analysis hints that higher feed
cpsts and more Competition
from l>eef and pork may lead to
a smaller turkey supply next
Thanksgiving.
"Poultry prices are up sharply in 1973 but high feed costs
and producers' concerns over
future profitability arfe contrtbuting to reduced broiler and
egg output and might lead to
reduced turkey output in the
esconl half," the Outlook and
Situation Board said Priday.
?Officdals predicted that egg
production the remainder of
1973 will continue below last
year's levels. Egg prices, however, are expected to remain
"sharply above" 1972 levels but
will decline during this spring's
production before risiag seasonally in the summer:
"Second-half turkey supplies
miay be below a year ago," the
report said. "Turkey meat will
face stronger competition.from
red meat, primarily pork, but
there -will be continued processteg- . "Turkey prices are expected
toi weaken during the summer
but remain well above 1972,'*
the report said. "Feed costs, a
major outlay in poultry production, are at record levels and
costs of other production items
continue upward."
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Girl who caught
disease from pet
turtle settles

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— A girl who caught a disease
froni a pet turtle has been
awarded $605.14 for her savings
account, with her parents receiving $728.20 in medical costs.
Tho other chunk of the $2,000
6ettlement-$666.66-ln behalf of
Leslie Jean Mase, 5, of rural
Excelsior, goes for lawyer's
fees.
Th« parents are, Mrs. Nancy
J. Opfer and the girl's stepfather , Laurence W- Opfer, rural Excelsior.
Aquarium Shop oi Excelsior,
whore the turtle was purchas«d, and Sternco Industries
Inc., and its subsidiary Aquarium Supply Co., Bloomington,
which supplied the turtle to tho
pet shop, a greed to the settlement.
Mrs. Opfer told Hennepin
District Judge Donald Barbeau
that her girl got the turtle in
Apri l 1971 and contracted an intestinal disease, salmonellosis.
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State s first
abortion clinic
set to open
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The first: abortion clinic; in
Minnesota outside a hospital
will open nejct week 3n the Minneapolis suburb of St. Louis
Park, its administrator said
Monday.
Robert W. McCoy.said the
clinic will perform about 100
abortions a week once it builds
up a full patient load, making it
the largest abortion program in
the state.
McCoy said the Meadowbrook
Women's Clinic will open Monday, Imt there will be no abortions performed until three
days later.
Four doctors are now scheduled to work parttime at ? -the
clinic and others wall join the
staff later, McCoy said, adding
that eight counselors are included among the 18 other clinic employes.
The clinic will perform abortions only during tie first 12
weeks of pregnanej, so that
normally no hospitalization will
be required, McCoy said.
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Search for
boy s body
called off

WEATHER FORECAST - .. Rain is forecast for the Gulf
coast, Midwest and mid-Atlantic states. Rain is also forecast
for part of the Pacific Northwest. Colder weather is expected
for all areas except the Southeast. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAli OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 62, minimum 42, noon 54, precipitation trace.
A year ago today: :

High 60, low 30, noon 58, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 62 to 40. Record
high 83 in 1939 and 1952, record low 25 in 1S34.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:06; sets at 7:03.
ll A.M. MAX CONRAD F!.ELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.10 and rising, wind from the east
at 10 m.p.h., cloud cover 5,000 broken, visibility 10 rniles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided
¦ by
¦¦ Winona Kate College)
• '. - . . Taesday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
53 60 62 63 62 60 58 56 ¦ 55 54 53 52
" . . ¦¦ Today ' ¦

1a.m. 2 3 4 5 .6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
51 50 48 47 46 46 47 48 49 50 51 54

1st Quarter
May 9

Full
May 18'

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Variable cloudiness ant
cool through Thursday.
Chance of a few sprinkles
or snow flurries tonight and
Thursday. High Thursday
low and mid 50s. Low tonight low and mid 30s. .
Chance of precipitation 20
percent tonight, 1<* percent
Urarsday.

Minnesota
' Varte.Me clondln.ess and
cool through ThursdayChance of a few sprinkles
or anow flurries central
and south tonight, south
Thursday. Low tonight low
and mid 20s north, low and
mid 30s south. High Itursday mid 40s north, low 50s
south.

Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and rather
cold tonight. Lows in the 20s
northwest half iand in the lower 30s southeast. Thursday partly cloudy and continued cool.
High 47 to 53.

Last Quarter
April 25

New
May 2

The River
Flood Stage 24-to,
Stage Today Chg
Red Wing
14 7.0 —j
Lake City .....
10,0 — .i
Wabasha ...... 12 9.1 — .1
Alma Dam, T.W.
6.9 — .3
Whitman Dam ..
5.2 '.— .j
Winona Dam
T.W. .........
6.7 — A
Winona ........ 13 7.8 — .3
Treihpealeau Pool
9.2
Trempealeau Dam
6.9 —A
Dakota .........
8.5 — .]
Dresbach Pool ..
9.3 — .]
Dresbach Dam .
6.5 —.!
La Crosse ..... 12 8.3 —.'.
¦'
FORECAST .
Thurs. Fri. Sat
Red Wing .... 6.9
6.8 6.(
Winona ....... 7.7
7.6 7.;
La Crosse ....8.2
8.1 8.C
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 5.2 —.2
Zumoro at Theilman 31.2 —.g
Trempealeau at Dodge 4.5 —.<
Black at Galesville .. 5.9 — .;
La Crosse at W. Salem 5.0 — .]
Root at Houston .... 7.9 —.1
m
MM LOCKAGE

CARYVILLE, Wis. - Dragging operations for the body of
17-year-old Roger Bauer, Durand,. were called off Monday.
Bauer drowned about 4 p.m.
April 18 in the Chippewa River
at Caryville. : He reportedly
walked into the river to retrieve
a football and was pulled under
by the swift current and whirlpools, while be was attending a
party at the cabin of a friend.
A spokesman from, the Dunn
County Sheriff's Office said today the operations were halted
because of swift currents and
whirlpools in the river. They
will proceed with the dragging
operations after warmer weather arrives.
Three 18-year-o]d men, Stephen Bauer and Wylie Brooks,
Durand Rt. 1, and Dennis
Schuh, Durand Rt. 3,. charged
with furnishing beer to minors
as a result of the drowning, vill
be arraigned in Dunn County
Court Monday at 2 p.m.

Control Data to
complete trade
pact with Soviets

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Control Data Corp. is about
to complete a multi-million-dollar trade agreement with the
Soviet Union, sources at the
computer
Minneapolis-hased
firm said Tuesday.
The agreement was said to
include joint development of a
new giant computer, based! 6n
Soviet designs, as well as installation of a computer timesharing network throughout the
Soviet Union similar to Control
Data's Gybernet system in this
country.
If concluded, the agreement
reportedly would be the largest
elecitronlcs trade pact every
negotiated by the Russians.
Control Data officials declined comment on the report,
which surfaced first in the Soviet Press earlier this menth
and was circulated for the first
time in this country Tuesday in
"Electronic News," a U.S.
trade publication.
' ¦ "Electronic News" said the
agreement would give Control
Data a "large jump" in the Soviet market, so far divided
among many U.S. and other
Western firms.
However, sources at Control
Data said the final agreement
and formal signing may be "a
few months away."

Elsewhere

Of activists

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlslllnj hoOrsi medical and. wrglesl
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity panotitis '2 to 3:30 end 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults bnty.J
Visitors to a patient United to two It
a ? time.

TUESDAY
Admissions
Ervin Doebbert, 474 W. Lake
St. •
Mrs. Wilbur Van Thomma,
456 E. 4th St.
Roger Pampuch, 1116 Mankato Ave.
Discharge s
Mrs. Russell Felsch and baby,
Minnesota City, Minn.
John Dietrich, 1740 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. George Fort, 654 W.
Sarnia St.
Mrs, Selmer Holger, Rushford, Minn.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Erickson, 20 Erie Lane, Goodview, a
son.
Mr, and Mrs. Mike Sieracki,
422 E. 3rd St,, twins, son and
daughter.

Winona Deaths
Bernard J. Sulla

Bernard J. Sulla, 69, Milwaukee, Wis., former Winonan,
died Tuesday at Shorewood
Manor Nursing Home, Milwaukee.
The son of Joseph and Julia
Sulla, he was born at Dodge,
Wis., Aug. 24, 1904.
Survivors are: one son, Dale,
Hastings, Minn.; one daughter,
Mrs. Harry (Alice) Pozanc,
Winona; two grandchildren, and
two sisters, Mrs. Jennie' Czaplewski, Bluff Siding, Wis., and
Mrs. Harold (Leona) Anderson,
Topeka, Kans. Six brothers and
two sisters have died.
'Funeral services and burial
will be in Milwaukee Friday.

Winona Funerals
Roy G. Burmeister

Funeral services for Roy G.
Burmeister, 403 E. Howard St.,
were held today at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, the Revs. A.
U. Deye and Kenneth Krueger
officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Douglas and
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Kurt Reinhard, Richard BurBURNSVILLE, JEinn. - Mr. meister, Elmer Benz, Armond
and Mrs. Verlyn Raaen, Burns- Boettcher and Warren Bonow.
ville, a daughter Monday morning. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Leslie, 642 Terry
Lane, and Ilr. and Mrs. Irving
Raaen, 426 39th Ave., Goodview.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Culver,
Minnesota City,, a daughter by
adoption Monday. Siie was born
March 30.
LIVONIA, Mich. ^- To Mr.
and Mrs. Jan A. Pearson, Livonia, a son April 11. Paternal MADISON, Wis. <AP)—Congrandparents are Mr. arid Mrs. sumer advocates and automoPaul C. Pearson, Alma, Wis. bile repairmen sparred before
SPRING GROVE, Minn. <Spe- the legislature again Tuesday,
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Ronald their latest duel involving a bill
Keaivy, Minneapolis, Minn., a
son April 15. The mother Is he which would require repairmen
former Linda Housker, daugh- to be licensed.
ter cf Mr. and Mrs, Arnold "Many Americans feel that it
Housker, Spring Grove.
is a natural occurrence to exBLACK BIVER FALLS, Wis. pect problems with automotive
(Special) — At Black River repairs," / Lt. Gov. Martin
Memorial Hospital:
Schreiber told the Assembly
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jen- State Affairs Committee.
sen, Hixton, a daughter April 18. "The most tragic aspect is
Mr, and Mr. Thoma D. Kim- not that the Wisconsin conball, Black River Palls, a son sumer is being bilked,. but that
a faulty repair may result in a
April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson, death, injury or maiming," he
Black River Falls, a daughter said.
Schreiber, head of the WisApril 21.
YANKTON, S.D. — To Mr. consin Consumer Affairs Counand Mrs. Jerry IXragg, Yank- cil, testified in support of the
ton, a son Saturday. Maternal bill's proposal that a $50 license
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. be required for an auto dealer
John Vater, 110 E. Sanborn"St. or service station -which; does
TALLAHASSEE, Fla; - Mr. maj or repair work.
and Mrs. Gerald E>. Olson, a The measure would allow the
daughter Thursday. Paternal secretary of transportation to
grandmother is Mrs. Agnes Ol- revoke or suspend a license for
son, Peterson, Minn., and ma- fraud or unacceptable practice.
ternal grandmother Mrs. Eva It would also require a reSandsness, Rushford, Minn.
pairman to give written estimates on demand, and charge
FIRE CAULS
no more than 10 per cent above
the estimate unless the customTuesday
er were to consent.
west
Grass
fire,
3:39 p.m. —
Xee Jerks, preident of the
of Highway 61-14 near Gilmore Automotive Service Council of
Valley Creek, used swatters, re- Wisconsin, told tfie committee
turned at -4:09.
the bill would result hi a "30
3:39 p.m. — West of the junc- per cent higher cost for repair,
Highways
14
and
61
tion of
ing autos right off the bat."
grass fire ; used srwatters and
"I admit there are a few
returned at 4:09 p.m.
people who are dishonest, but
no more or less than in any
Winona County Court other profession ," Jenks said.
Concerned Consumers League
spokesman Susan Hester told
Civil, Criminal Division
John M. Shaw , 20, Cochrane, the committee it is time for the
Wis., pleaded guilty to a charge state to begin regulating the
of careless driving and was fin- auto repair industry.
ed $100 by Judge Dennis A. "They have had their chance
Challeen. The charge stems to regulate themselves and they
from an accident at Highways have not done it," she said.
61-14 and 43 at 8:15 a.m. Tues- "My own feeling is this bill
day.
definitely does not go far
William C. Mann .19, LaVerne, enough," she said.
for
sentencing
Minn., appeared
Consumer advocates and auto
on a previous guilty plea to a repairmen
debated before a
charge of shoplifting. Upon the committee
earlier this year on
recommendation of James Heinlen , court services officer, Manni an auto dealers code drafted by
was fined $50, of which $25 was the state Division of Motor Vesuspended on condition that he hicles.
perform 10 hours of voluntary
work on some community project to be designated by Heinlen. Butz partici pates

Licenses for
auto repairmen
sparks debate

Two-State Deaths

In years gone by

testify at trial

Wilfred Davis
MONDOVI, Wis. - Wilfred
)
city in response to ' a subpoena
Davis, 72, Mondovi, died Tues- PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP -• issued by attorneys for , tha
day at Buffalo Memorial Hos- Foibaer Atty. Gen. John N. Mit eight defendants.
pital here. ,
chell is expected to fly here toThe son of Edwin, and Hulda day to testify in a pretrial hear- U.S. Dist. Judge Winston ArBelden Davis, he was born in
activists now Tuesday ordered Mitchell
the town of Albany, Pepin Coun- ing for eight antiwar
to appear after overruling a
ty, May 17, 1900. Cn Jan. 22, charged with plotting to disrupt motion by Harrell to quash tha
1922, he married Gwendolyn last summer's Republican Na- summons.
his attorney Harrell had argued unsucCryte. They fanned and he was tional ' Convention,
¦¦
a self-employed carpenter, re- says. . - . ' '"
cessfully that Mitchell was altiring here one year ago. He Joe J. Harrell of Pensacola ready under subpoena by federwas a lifelong member of the said Mitchell was expected to al grand juries in Washington
Chippewa Valley Church of the arrive in this northwest Florida and New York and that the forBrethren and a deacon of the
mer attorney general's testichurch.
mony would not be germane to
Survivors are: his wife; three
the Florida case.
sons, Bernard, Eau Claire,
Mitchell testifieC Tuesday in
Wis.; Virgil, Rockford, 111., and
Ne\? York before a federal
Minn.;
two
Minneapolis,
Eldon,
grand jury investigating the afdaughters, Mrs. Roland (Betty)
fairs of Robert L. Vesco, a New
Fredricks, Tomah, Wis., and
Jersey financier accused of
Mrs. Jerome (Donna) Schuster,
looting mutual funds. The testiChampion, Pa.; 19 grandchilmony apparently concerned a
dren; one . great-grandchild;
$200,000 cash contribution by
three brothers, Elmer, Pepin,
Vesco to President Nixon's 1972
Wis.; Roy, Eau Claire, and Walcampaign.
ter, Sarasota, Fla., and two Funeral services for Garrett re-election
sisters, Mrs. Terry (Mattie) P. Feils, 69, 859 Gilmore Ave., The eight Florida defendants,
Montgomery, Durand, Wis., and who was killed Tuesday morn- seven members of the Vietnam
Mrs. Clyde (Alcie) Hicks, Bar- ing in a truck-train accident, Veterans Against the War and
a WAW sympathizer, were inron, Wis.'
will be at 2 p.m. Friday at
Funeral services will be at 2 Fawcett Funeral Home, the dicted by a federal grand jury
p.m. Friday at Chippewa Val- Rev. Richard Spiles, Berea in Gainesville, Fla. last year on
ley Church of the Brethren, the Moravian Church, St.. Charles, charges of conspiring to disrupt
Rev. Ernest Detriek officiating, officiating.. Burial will be in the GOP convention in Miami
Beach with firebombs, guns
with burial in East Pepin Berea Moravian Cemetery.
and slingshots.
Cemetery.
Feils was killed when the
Friends may call at Kjentvet truck whkh he was driving was Arnow said he ordered Mit& Son Funeral Home Hmrsday struck by an eastbound passen- chell to he present in conafter 3 p.m. and until ll a.m. ger train, Amtrak No. 8, at a nection with a"defense effort
to
Friday, then at the church from Milwaukee Railroad crossing tie this in with the Watergate."
noon until services.
into the Winona Aggregate Co. The judge said the defense
plant just west of tie Goodview wanted to question Mitchell
Merle Benson '
about whether there was "an
LANESBORO, Minn. — Funer- Village limits of CSAH 32.
al services for Merle Benson, 55, According to Dr. Robert electronic surveillance of the
Clarissa, Minn., former Lanes- Tweedy, Winona County medi- Vietnam "Veterans Against the
boro and Lewiston, Minn., resid- cal examiner, death was due War by private people," but ha
termed the possibility "far-fetent, were held today at Our Sa- to multiple head injuries.
Fells retired about three years ched."
viors Lutheran Church, Clarissa, ago
as a 21-year employe of the
with burial there. He died at Winona
street department and
Clarissa Sunday.
a partrtime employe of KuA native of Lanesboro, he was was
jak Bros. Corp., owners ef the
a partner in the Sorum-Benson track he was
firm until 1943. Following ser- The son of driving.
Garret and Anna
vice in World War II he operated Plein FeDs, he was born in Waa feed and produce husiness at basha County, March 30, 1904.
Lewiston until moving to Claris- On June 2, 1930 he married
sa in 1955, where he and a son Evelyn Zastrow at, St. Charles.
operated a feed .and fertilizer Hiey lived at St. Charles, movbusiness.
ing to Winona about 30 years
Survivors are: his wife, Nor- ago. He was a member of the
ma; one son, Rollie, Clarissa; International Brotherhood of
one daughter, Mrs.Gary ("Wan- Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Ware- BELFAST (AP) - A guerda) Ceiling, Walla Walla, Wash.; housemen and Helpers, Local rilla sniper shot up a Northern
five grandchildren; four bro- 799.
Ireland policewoman's patrol
thers, Raymond and Stanley, Survivors are: his wife ", one car Tuesday in Portadown, but
Lanesboro; Donald , Minneapolis, daughter, Mrs. Charles (Jean ) she escaped unharmed.
Mum.; and Darrell, Lewiston, Pehler, Fountain City, Wis.; A police spokesman said:
and one sister, Mrs. Leila John- two grandsons; two brothers, "One ballet riahocheted right
son, St. Paul, Minn.
Carl, Plainview, Minn., ana round the interior of the ve; Joseph, Phoenix, Ariz., and hicle."
Mrs. Emma Francis
It was the first time guerfour sisters, Mrs. Harry (FranCALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) ces) Erding, Plainview; Mrs. rillas in the province had tried
— Funeral services for Mrs. George (Marie) Erding, Waba- to attack a woman member of
Emma Francis, 81, Los Angeles, sha, Mimi.; Mrs. Lucy Sheehan the security forces.
Calif., a former resident here, aid Mrs. Joseph (Muesetta) In Belfast, a rocket fired at
were held April 10 at All Saints M o n t h , Minneapolis, Minn. an army patrol in the AnderEpiscopal Church, Los Angeles. Three brothers have died.
sonstown district missed and
Burial was in Valhalla Memor- Friends may call at the fu- whistled past several wards of
ial Park there. .
neral home Thursday after 7 a nearby hospital before exShe died of cancer April 7 at p.m. and! until time of services ploding
in the grounds. A
a hospital in Glendale, Calif. Friday.
Rioting broke out in Bangor,
The former Emma Waarich,
not far from Belfast, and io
she was born in Wheeling, HI.,
Londonderry, the province's
May 14, 1891 to Mr. and Mrs.
second city.
Henry Waarich. She spent her
Marauding mobs defied a
girlhood and early adult life in
cease-fire called by the Irish
Caledonia and later moved to
Republican Army in Roman
Los Angeles, wh«re she was
Catholic quarters of Londondermarried to Fred J. Francis.
ry
and stoned British army paSurvivors are: a sister, Mrs.
trols in a series of ambushes.
Emma Burns and sister-in-law,
One army source implied the
Mrs. Ann Grcihman , Caledonia,
violence was an IRA plot to get
and 11nieces and nephews. Her
the army to break the truce.
husband has died.
The truce covers only tha
Catholi
)
c Bogside and Creggan
(AP
ST.
PAUL,
Minn.
Two-State Funerals
The Minnesota Legislature has districts of Londonderry, the
completed action "on a bill au- crucible of the sectarian-bloodMilton Hanson
-ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - thorizing 520 permits at $100 shed that has ravaged Northern
Funeral services for Milton apiece to be sold to parties of Ireland since 1969.
Hanson , San Dimas, Calif. , for- two, three or four hunters for a The IRA's Provisional wing
In Londonderry called the truce
mer Arcadian , will be at 1 p.m. moose season this fall.
Friday at Killian Funera l
A lottery will determine the after Ca tholic community leadHome , Arcadia , the Rev. Wayne successful applicants. No non- ers appealed for peace to hold
Radtke officiating. Burial will residents will be permitted to a week-long festival.
The Provisionals agreed not
be in Fagernes Cemetery.
take mooso.
Friends may call at the fuThe House concurred with a to strike if the army kept out of
neral home Thursday after 4 minor Senate amendment Tues- the Bogside and Creggan.
p.m .
day and sent the bill to the gov- However, patrols have been
maintained.
ernor for his signature.
Mrs. Emma Heise
There would be 135 permits
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) issued for one hunting area in
—Funeral services for Mrs. lake County of northeast Min- Area youths among
Emma Heise, Lake City, were nesota. The other 385 permits contest winners
held this afternoon in St. John's would le allowed In another
Lutheran Church lere, the Rev. zone in northwest Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -WinRalph A, Goede officiating.
The 1971 Minnesota Legisla- ners in tho 12-county eastern
Burial was in the church ceme- ture authorized 400 permits to metro axea in the seventh antery.
nual poster contest sponsored
groups of four
Pallbearers , all grandsons , season that year hu nters for a by tho American Cancer Society
the
first
in
50
,
include Steven Flshbaugher ,
were Mark and Steve Heise,
Harmony, Minn,,
Dale Heitman , Clark Cords, years.
Tho Department of Natural Majerus , Mazeppa, and Warren
William Goetting and Halph Itesources
estimates
there
are
Two winners from each of the
Goetting Jr .
at least 5,000 moose on the four regions in Minnesota will
¦
main ranges of northern Min- compete in the contest finals at
Singers to be all wet
nesota.
Winnea|>oil8 May 17.

The first and second columns give yesterday's high
Flow — 55,000 cubic feet per and low temperatures, the
second at 8 a.m.
third column reports yes5-day forecast
6:20 a.m. — Arrowhead, eight terday 's precipitation , toid
barges , down.
MINNESOTA
the fourth gives thc forecast
6:40 a.m. — Harriet M, foui sky condition for tomorrow.
F a i r to occasionally
cloudy Friday through Sun- barges, down.
Hi Ix> Pre Outlk
10:30 a.m. — Susan B, 11
day. Lows 20 to 26 northcdy
Albany
68 39
barges,
up.
,
east 26 to 32 southwest.
71
45
cdy
Albu'que
¦
Highs 38 to 48 northeast, 47
Amariilo
68 45 .01 rn
to 57 southwest.
FIVE-DAY WEEK
33
Anchorage
36
W3SCONSON
TOKYO (AP) - Japan 's gov Asheville
68
.49 rn
73
Fair and unseasonably cool eminent plans to make a five
74 62 .73 rn
Friday through Sunday. Lows day, 40-hour work -week effeo Atlanta
75 63 1.72 rn
ln the 29s north and in the 20s tive In April 1975 for govern Birmingham
2!) .02 cdy
Bismarck
46
or lower 30s soulh with day- ment employes, who now wort Boise
cir
62 34
tlm« highs mostly in the iOs. a half-day on Saturday.
cir
Boston
71 53
Brownsville
85 72
cdy
Buffalo
51 33
ctly
Charleston
82 63
rn
Charlotte
77 60 .02 rn
Chicago
49 40
cir
Cincinnati
70 48
cdy
Cleveland
56 41
cdy
(Extracts )rom the files of this newspaperJ
Denver
62 38 .75 sn
Des Moines
69 51
rn
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Detroit
57 39
cdy
in sizzling talk
50 27
cdy Chica go grand jury
Edward Hostettler, 382 Collcgeview, is new president of Duluth
the Midwest Conference of Musicians, a five-state organiza- Fairbanks
30 27
with egg board
tion which held its 46th aruiual conference in Minneapolis.
Fort Worth
79 56 .02 cdy expec ted to indict
Prizes in tho fifth annual Portia Club bridge marathon Green Bay
56 38
cdy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriwere awarded at a dessert bridge a.t the First Congregational Helena
54 36 .07 cdy Keane, Dafey ally culture Secretary Earl Butz, ofChurch. First plac« winners in the couples groups were Dr. Honolulu
84 71
cir
ten on the grill Jn the recent
and Mrs. James Kahl and first place In the women's groups Houston
81 70
rn CHICAGO (AP) - Tho Chi- controversy over rising meat
were Mrs. Philip Abralmmsen and Mrs. Mabel Smith.
Ind'apolis
rn cago Sun-Times reported today prices; has had another sizzling
72 51
Jacks'villo
84 62
cdy that a grand jury investigating session — this time over a pan
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
of eggs .
Juneau
4B 38 .07
possible conflict-of-interest by Butz was persuaded to turn
Kansas
City
70
52
cdy
in Vermonh contest
The purchase cf the Boston Bakery by Ralph Keenan ,. a
70 .TO .71 rn Alderman Thomas E. Keane is crief Tuesday nt a luncheon of
longtime employe of tho firm , was announced by Walter Little Rock
Los Angeles
69 55
cir expected to return an in- tho American Egg Board , RUTLAND, Vt. CAP) _ Tho
Schmidt, the retiring owner.
whose product Is on tho govern- first annual slnging-ln-the-showLouisville
72 56 .34 rn dictment shortly.
er competition will ba held May
Marquette
44
35
cdy
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Tlie Sun-Times s aid in a copy- ment's list of plentiful foods. 1 ln the shower
room of RutTlie order of the day was an
Memphis
68 62 .94 rn
80 73
cdy right that " h i g h l y placed omelet, naturally, and Butz land High SchooL
Dr. W. E. Browning has returned to his home in Cale- Miami
46 35
cir sources" in the Cook County wielded tlie spatula with some Judges in the event , spondonia nfter a 16,000-milo cruise to South America which Jho Milwaukee
57 35
cdy state's attorney 's office told the help from board member Dr. sored by tho Rutland chapter of
took with 250 other members of (ho American College of Mpls-St.P.
tho Society for the Preservation
Surgeons.
New Orleans
79 72 .12 rn newspaper an Indictment nam- L.A. Wilhelm.
Mrs. Anno Carroll hos returned lo her homo nt 503 Wilson New York
Tho result was a bit ragged o£ Barber Shop Quartet Singing
72 48
cdy ing Kenne is imminent.
St. nfter spending the winter nt the home of her son , Robert Okla, City
in America , Will listen for voland brown at tho edges.
73 SS
cdy
J., at Santa Barbara , Calif.
Omaha
74 45 .21 in Kenne , chairman of the City "Now what do I do with it?" ume, lyric expression , range,
rhythm and the blond of water
Orlando
86 69
cdy Council Finance Committee , tho cook wanted to know.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Phllad'phia
75 50
cdy has been a close political ally "Eat it," suggested Dr. Wil- ard voice.
Phoenix
88 60
cir of Mayor Richard J. Daley for helm , who added some advice Competition will to solo . ConChurch & Augustin have lintl a largo banner painted Cor Pittsburgh
64 41
cdy 20 years. Kenno has acted as about leaving tho laying of eggs testants may wear swim suits.
their baseball team.
Pt'land , Ore .
Thomns Egan, a member of
60 41
cir Daley's floor leader in the to tho liens.
President McKinloy recommends Hint Congress declare Pt'land , Mo.
tho Rutland chapter , said the
-IB
.01
cir
66
council.
war. Havana batteries open flro on American fleet outside Rapid City
event Is intended mainl y for the
53 37
rn Tlio Sun-Times said tho grand SAVING TREKS
Havana harbor.
Richmond
58
.05
rn
80
"many quiet people who mako
jury
was
investigating
Kcano
(AP)
ST.
CATHARINES
's
Ont.
,
A small Wazo in tho building owned by S, W, Brown
St. Louis
71 54
cdy holdings in tho Jefferson Stato — A group of residents Is try- like Caruso or Elvis Presley
colled out tho fire department this afternoon.
Salt Lake
dr Bank , which 1ms been a depos- ing to fond land developers ofi once water hits thorn between
61 40
San
Diego
64
50
cir
itory for city funds.
a grove of pnpnw trees believed tho shoulder blades."
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
San Fran
69 52
cir The newspaper said Koane to have grown from seeds Egan said contestants must
Scattlo
55 41
cir supported council acllon retain- brought by Invading U.S. troops agree not to hold Rutland or
Morehead & Curtis have ordered two new omnibuses.
59 42
cir ing tlie bunk as a depository in the War of 15112, Tho trees tho society liable "for any inTho operetta of Genevieve Is to bo given nt Normal llnII. Spokane
82 67
cdy after he acquired 2(H) shares ol boar an elongated , sweet, yel- jury, Including laryngitis nnd
A patent car coupling has been invited by S. E. llnzon Tnmpn
Washington
77 59
in tho bank stock in 1065.
low fruit.
athlete's foot."
of this city.
Today
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Services set
for Winonan
killed in crash

Sniper shoots
up police car
in N. Ireland

Billcompleted
fo sell 520
moose permits

Total ban on
DES expected

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tho
Food and Drug administration
Inter today will announce a total ban on the livestock growth
drug DES, an industry source
snld.
A ban would add hundreds ol
dollars to Americans' annual
moat bills, according to government and industry estimates,
Tho additive is used to fatten
caltlo faster.
Tho FDA hnd imposed a ban
on the use of dlethylstllbostrol
or DES in animal feed effective
last Jan. 1, because residues of
tho cancer-causing chemical
wero being found in odlblo tis-

sue.

But until now , tho agency had
allowed producers to uso DES
car Implant pellets which although more troublesome to
cattlemen , also promoted livestock growth and weight gain.
Tho industry source said the
FDA ban on Implant pellets
will be Immediate , accompanied by a recall of nil unused pellets on tho market.
Animals which already have
been implemented will ba
allowed to go to slaughter lo
avoid immediate disruption of
tho meat supply, the source
said.

Ozark talks expected
to pose difficulties
¦ ' t

¦¦

. :.

IST. LOUIS (AP) - Representatives of Ozark Air lines and
the striking Aircraft Mechanics
Tpaternal Association have
agreed to resume contract negotiations at the roquest of the
federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.
Neither side, however, gave
any indication Tuesday that its
position on wages, the main issue in the dispute, would be different when talks resume
Thursday in Washington.
"Meeting will be difficult ,"
said Charles Mounts, an Ozark
-vice president, "in view of the
association 's continued demands for wages and benefits
exceeding those of the industry." :

¦

¦' ¦

. '

¦' ¦-

IFrench countryside invaded ¦

Users to pay to keep a/iporf cyu/ef

Rehnquist says
beiitg friendly
is key to life

By ELIAS ANTAB
0. Delle Femine, national diFrance (AP) - The
ROlSSY,
rector of the AMFA, noted the
are
lulldlng Europe's
French
union's position. "All of the is- BIXJOMINGTOU
, Ind. (AP) largest airport in this flatlands
sues Involved are now the sub— "It is important to fce friend- of beet fields and peaceful vilject of negotiation," he said, ly, or civil, to those with whom lages near Paris. If you pass
"but the association has not you disagree ," says U.S. Su- through on vacation, you'll
changed its position bn the is- preme Covrt Justice 'William have to pay a tax to protect the
villagers from jet roar.
sues. We feel the same way we Belinquist.
. A government decree, said by
did when we went on strike."
The most recent of President officials to be the first for a
The 560 union members Nixon 's four Supreme Court ap- major airport anywhere in the
-walked off the j ob last Thurs- pointees spoke at an Indiana world, provides for the tax on
day night following 13 months University convocation Tuesday every departing passenger to
help pay for relocating people
of fruitless negotiations' with night.
the carrier. They are seeking a "Free discussion of ideas in a who don't want to live near the
airport pr for soundproofing the
5.5 per cent pay boost plus 15 civil atmosphere is a necessary homes of those who want to
and 30-cent premiums for me- ingredient of free speech. Civ- stay.? .
chanics who hold airframe and ility is important not jiist 'as a
power plant licenses. Top wage form of manner, but as an un- The government imposed the
for Ozark mechanics is cur- derlying attitude," Rehnquist tax because of pressure from
rently $6.1)2 an hour.
eaid.
groups in the Jloissy area and

in Villeneuve le Boi, a town at
the end of the main runway at
Orly Airport south of Paris.
Villeneuve residents have
been living under the roar for a
dozen years, with a jet takbg
off or landing at Orley every 90
seconds at peak periods.
"¦We don't -want to end up like
the poor people at Villeneuve,"
says Pierre Bories, a 43-yearold lawyer who heads a community organization in the
Roissy area 17 miles north of
Paris.
He estimates a quarter of a
million people in 45 towns and
villages around Roissy will suffer "noise nuisance" when the
airport takes over from Orly as
France's chief gateway.
Some villages such as Le
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clock.
The noise tax hegan last February for travelers from Orly
and the third niajor Parte, airport, Le Bourget. It will be collected at Roissy as soon as the
airport opens next spring.
Unofficial estimates show the
tax—22 cents a passenger for
interior flights and 66 cents for
international travel—villi bring
in about $3% million in 1973.
"With air traffic in France increasng about 14 per cent a
year, the fund will grow proportionately.
Nobody jprofesses to know
how the monejy will be distributed. Bories and other antinoise leaders suspect it Will not
be enough and fear government
red tape will slow the expected

¦
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Mesnll Anielot date from the
15th century. Its 560 inhabitants
will be less than a mile from
the end of a runway, and the
village may have to be abandoned.
The B o s s y airport Is a
sprawling complex one-third
the area of the city of Paris
and much larger than Kennedy
International Airport in New
York. It has futuristic architecture and by 1985 will be able
to handle 60 million passengers
a year.
The $355-million first stage
going into operation next spring
will handle 10 tnilUon passengers a year by 1977, officials
predict , with a plane landing or
taking off on an average of every three minutes around the
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relief anyway.

:j.
"There are SW housesIn Rvi
villages and towns wher« tha
din from Roissy will be the
most intense, plus schools and
other public buildings," Boriep
said. "To soundproof them or
relocate those who want ty
leave witf cost at least ¦$44¦ mil¦
,• ; !
lion."
Bories wants a law imposing
strict noise limits on all airlines
using the new airport. So far,
parliament has not acted. •
He also wants a ban on nigll
flights, but officials say this is
out of the question. However,
the mayor of Villeneuve near
Orly led demonstrations in 1966
that forced the government to
cancel Orly 's flights between
11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
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Lawn 6c Garden Values Are Blooming Early In Our Big Garden Shop Sale !

53c CHARCOAL
LIGHTER FLUID
Clean.burn- <yj c
tug fluid. One OI
quart;;

IM PORTABLE
PICNIC GRILL
Redenameled * 6&
6S
compact BBQ; \
folding legs..

WARDS LAWN
SEED MIXTURE
5 lbs. seed »"¦ "'
1000' sq. Re- £88
seed2O00 / sq. &

WARDS 3.99
FIRE LIGHTER
long liandle, m.M
UL-listedcord, 2
fire shield.
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FFWCF PROTECTS YOUR PLOWiR?
Welded,
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18" tall sections.
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White, green. Easy io install.
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SAVE 6.49 ON WARDS EASYCUTTING HEDGE SHEARS
81-In. forged steel blades stay
sharp. Bottom blade serrated
for quick, clean cut,
,
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• Belt-type drive on Briggs & Stratton
•najne absorbs shock. Tills 11" deep
Heavy-dtity
cast-iron gear case has 4
•
roller bearings. • Compact storage
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WIULTI-USE
GRASS SEED MIX
1 Ib.seeds ¦"• ¦•»
3 00' sq. Re. |44
seeds 600' sq, *
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8-HP $749 HYDROSTATIC TRACTOR

OPERATES SAFELY AND EASILYf
36" mov/er has rear discharge
$£_(___
for
safety. Electric clutch stops
V«P«P
blodes almost Instantly 1

IMRAeUE MALL -WINONA

«*- • •» • -.. -¦* M.

9 to 5:30 Tuos., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. »o5 p.m. Sun.
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Enjoy the beauty of low-cost, low-maintenance ¦ ' <¦ ' -JW^ f\ *\
^
landscaping that looks great year 'round ond
J 99
odds ia the value of your praperty, too! Our
'
J
,
foundation
for
yews
are
ideal
hardy evergreen
' __W_M
planting or accents. Ready to plant in-8" pots.
2'-3' Pyramidal Arborvitae, Reg. 7.99, Sale 6.79
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iRCA3)IAi Wis. — "Tlie Wa- America, but it's a great drain "Nobody won the Vietnam
Now they're war," Thomson said. "They've
tergate incident is a mess—it's on the taxpayers/
money
for North got a ' pageant going on over
recommending
shdddngr-" asserted U.S. Rep. Vietnam and I'm going to have there now entitled 'we won the
y e n a W.
s aThomson, 3rd District a voice in that, . I'D tell you. wax and you lost the war ' and
I'm going to take a pretty'show they might be. right about it.
Eei^iiblieai.
Heimarfe the iSemarks Tuesday me' attitude f or anything to Rot at least we've given the
South Vietnamese a chance tot
afternoon in the Trempealeau North Vietnam. I'm not going survival and self determination
to be sending our money over
auditorium
Cooperative
Electric
there when we can't get money for the type of government that
lere, While on a coffee and rest for the things we need in rural they want to have there, and
stop during a housing tour spon- America, fbr the war on pover- that was our principal objecsored by the Trempealeau Coun- ty, our efforts in the Held of tive. Whether it will ever come
housing for the elderly and low to fruition, or to the degree
ly Housing Authority and Trem- income
people, transportation, where they can maintain a depealeau Counly Homes, Inc.
medical delivery and medical mocratic form of government,
remains to be seen. There are
WHEN DISCUSSING perti- services.
nent issues before the Congress,
Thomson said that "the stupidity of tie people engaged in
the Watergate scandal amazes
t everybody.
"It's regrettable that the matter hasn't been brought to the
court before this. But I anticipate the grand jury will indict
I>isWSS HbUSlSi[J..|. Tossing ques- ko, Arcadia, and Walter Hanson, Whitehall.
a number of people, perhaps
tions at Rep. "Vernon W. Thomson, 3rd District Chitko is one of tike members of the commijtee
as early as later this week. Then
tie whole question can be tried
Republican, right, concerning (he availability which will screen the 42 ' applicants for 16
in
open courfc and everybody
of federal funding for lousing needs are, from housing uaite under construction in Arcadia
will
know who's guilty and who
left, Jahn Killian, Arcadia, Wis.; Adolph Chit- by a non-jrofit corporation.
is close to the scene. I think
it will be good to clear the air
on that matter ad I hope it
can be done promptly."
And on the proposed 12-foot
Mississippi River channel:
"I'm very,hopeful that it's a
dead issue. Some people think
it is and some people think the
Corps is going to continue studying it."
. He pointed out that Congressman Albert H. Quie (R-Minn.)
and he introduced amendments
to t h e appropriation bill 'last
year trying to limit any studies
that the Corps makes to the
environmental impact of changing the channel and to the need
and feasibility of auxiliary locks
in the, dams so pleasure craft
can have more use of the river
By DON KENDALL
ings, Wisconsin led in 1972 -with in most states, vary widely ac- and freer access through > the
WASHINGTON (AP) - A re- $1,060,039,000 compared with cording ^ to region. Minimum dams.
prices are set under federal "I'M HOPING THAT we can
view of dairy farm operations nearly $970.1 million in 1971.
marketing orders, and those do that. And if the 12-foot chanin 1972 shows cash sales of mill: Other leaders last year in- range
according to areas. In nel raises its ugly head again,
and cream totaled a record of cluded: New York $639.8 mil- New England, where feed costs I hope we can chop it off for
nearly $7.2 billion, compared lion and $631.9 million in 1971; are much higher than in the good."
(&\ Perfection® Percale 50% Polyester 50% Cotwith the previous high of $6.8 California $609.7 million, and grain producing areas of the On giving financial a i d to
billion in 1971.
$560.9 million; Minnesota $480.2 Mdwest, milk prices are North Vjetnarn, Thomson . stated pt? ton . . . Permanent Press
The Agriculture Department million and $461.5 milium.; and pegged above many other re- that his major committee is *P TWIN FLAT . . .Reg. $4.30 . ...,....$3.57
says that of the total 120.3 bil- Pennsylvania $474.3 million and gions.
foreign affairs, which "isn't
TWIN FITTED . ..Reg. $4.50 ......$3.77
A
lion pounds produced last year $461.9 million.
v e r y closely related to rural |o
for
Last
year,
proexample,
FLAT . . .Reg. $5.35 ....... ..$4 .57
FULL
farmers actually, marketed Average prices paid farmers
in ikfaine averaged $7.27
116.7 billion , including whole for fluid milk, called Grade A ducers
M
FULL
FITTED . .; Reg. $5.55 ......$4.77
per 100 pounds for fluid milk
mi I k
and farm-separated
M' QUEEN FLAT ... Reg. $7.50 .
.$6.57
sold to plants. In Wisconsin, the
cream. The remainder, more
QUEEN FITTED ... Reg. $7.70 . . . . . .$6.77
top dairy state, the fluid price
than 3.5 billion, was used on 30 die in clash in
average was $5.55 per hun^
farms where it was produced. Thailand near Laos
W
} CASES .. . Reg. $3.1ft pr. . . . . . . . . .$2.57 pr.
dredweight, according to the
(8T
A -A - y m .
USDA
report.
Farm me, officials said, de- BANGKOK, Thailand CAP) w
clined five per cent from 1971, Twenty-one communist terror- The relatively smaller probut the volume sold to plants ists and . nine government mi- duction in some areas also reincreased two per cent.
litiamen were killed Tuesday in sults iri a larger share of the
Based on gross value of a clash in northeast Thailand milk
sold for bottling pur- MILWAUKEE (AP) - Attorwhole milk and cream market- near the Laotian border, the poses.being
In New England last neys have agreed tentatively on
government announced today. year, all the milk sold to plants a Sept. 17 trial date for the
chairman of Milwaukee CounIt said six terrorists were cap- was fluid grade.?
tured.
In Wisconsin, where there is ty's Board?of Supervisors who
The communist casualties larger demand for manufac- is under indictment in a lobbywere the heaviest reported in a turing grade milk for cheese ing investigation.
single , encounter in recent and other products, only 58 per Richard C, Nowakowski, a
former state legislator who beyears.
cent was sold as fluid grade.
came board chairman a year
ago, is charged with accepting
a bribe, with violating campaign contribution rules and
with five counts of soliciting
others to commit perjury.
Northern States Power Co.
He has declared the Circuit
Court indictments to be a prodwill pay about $373,100 in peruct ef what he calls efforts by
sonal property and real estate
Republican Atty. Gen. Robert
taxes In Winona County for
W. Warren to discredit MilNorwegian folk dances and ent country. A thinly popu- waukee Democrats.
1972.
songs
and
a
talk
on
Norway
Tolated country with $0 people The trial date was proposed
The bill is part of the company 's Minnesota total of almost day were a part of Oslo Night per square mile, Norway has Tuesday during a meeting of
$38 million, according to T. S. 1973, celeebrated by m embers nine political parties, is 96 per- defense lawyers and Judge
j epson, Hiawatha IMvision man- of Nor-Win Lodge 60S, Sons of cent Lutheran and stresses the Robert J. Partes of Green Bay,
ager in Winona. The total makes Norway, Tuesday at Lincoln teaching of religion In all its who has been assigned to the
schools, Brathen said.
case.
NSP the state's largest prop- School.
The
program
"was
arranged
Several other persons were
erty taxpayer, he said.
A
DELEGATION
from
ValNSP's corporate income taxes by the Oslo Exchange Commit- heim Lodge, Sons of Norway, indicted in a grand jury investifor 1972 were about $4.4 million, tee at Winona State College. Spring Grove, Minn., guests, in- gation of relations between
and "Wisconsin and the Dakotas DANCERS WERE Carol Hov- cluded a men's quintet singing county officials and firms doing
will collect about $fi.5 million ey, Catherine Pellowski, Mrs. Norwegian favorites. Vernon business with the county.
for property and $260,000 for Frank Brathen and Doug Ros- Lewis, Syttende Mai Corp., in- Parins said tentative trial
state Income taxes. Federal endal , former exchange stu- vited Winonans to visit Spring dates were set July 16 for attorincome taxes total about $18.5 dents , and the talk by Prank Grove May 18-20 for Syttende ney John Kafkas and July 30
for attorney James Barrock.
million.
Brathen, 1972-73 exchange stu- Mai festivities.
Both are charged with perjury.
All federal, state and local dent.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Boytaxes, including deferred in- Brathen cited climatic fea- um , Rushford , and Catherine Judge Max Raskin of Circuit
come taxes and others, total tures of Norway , geographical Pellowski, Winona, were initi- Court ordered trial to proceed
for Madison lobbyist Roger
about $91." million — amount- factors that influence the Nor- ated into the lodge.
ing to NSP's largest single wegian life style ; the minimal The Luren Singers, Decorah, Radue on a perjury indictment,
operating expense—or about 21 amount of ara ble land and the Iowa, will appear in concert at but ruled a second perjury incents on each dollar in revenue , mountains and glaciers, all of Central Lutheran Church, May dictment concerning the same
incident to be invalid.
$79 per customer.
which mako Norway a depend- 22 at 8 p.m.
"It' s part of doing business,
of course," Jepson said, "and
a firm the size of NSP must
expect to be a big tax contribu\& "Serene" . . . filled with Fortrel? Polyester
tor."
V fiberfUl . Polyester and cotton cover washable
Dividends on NSP common
<tR 77
re « $7,50
stock paid in 1972 were $1,734
>K^
M>J.//
"
amounted
taxes
per share, while
AH
to $4.62 a share.

f

some very tough and difficult strides in democratic practices
days, months and years ahead. *"><* policies in t h a t country.
Even though they are in the
"IT'S A STANDOFF. The form of dictatorship, they do
South Vietnamese government, have a government that's pat*
of course, controls most of the terned along the lines of the
population and most of the ter- American government.
ritory. And they are being in- "I'm very hopeful that if they
filtrated all of the time with can keep from being overrun
guerrillas and the armed forces and destroyed that they can
take care of the infiltrators and
from the north.
•"They have done a remark-: the guerrillas to the extent that
able job building up a military they can keep their own form
machine Jn the few years that of government a n d build up
they have had to build it up their country so that the people
under the most trying condi- there can enjoy more than they
tions. But they've made great have in these years of war."
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Dairy farm operations
set cash sales record

j?

Trial date set
for Mowakowski
in bribery case

NSP will pay
$373 100 in
county taxes

Sons of Norway
hear talk, songs
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Strauss presented
giant padlock for
headquarters
HOUSTON (AP) — The Press
Club of Houston decided to skip
the usual key-to-tho-city presentation at its annual Gridiron
Dinner and instead gave Democratic National Chairman Robert Strauss n three-foot high
padlock for tho new Democratic Headquarters In Washington.
distinguished
"Ordinarily,
visitors nro given o key to the
city," said Morris Frank , mastor of ceremonies at the Monday nlglit affair. "But with the
recent happenings in our nation's capital, the now Democratic national hendquftrtera
doesn't need a key . They need
a lock."
Strauss took the lock and replied, ,l Morris, tho reason I'm
so nervous up here is that this
Is tho first microphone I've
spoken into for yoara that I
could ico/*
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FOLK DAWOK . ..Among tho features ad
Oslo Night 1073, hold by Nor-Win Lodge 505,
Sons of Norway, at Lincoln School Tuesday,
woroNorwegian folk dance* by exchange stu-

dents. Clocjwiso from left are Mrs. Frank
Bratlion , CaroTiHovoy, Frank Bratlicn , Calliy
Pellowski and ©oug Roscndnl . <Dally News
photo)
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Vikings take
a quick look
at 8 kickers

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP> _
The Minnesota Vildngs took a
quick look at eight place-Mcking prospects Tuesday at Hamline Stadium.
They were almost all flawless
on extra-point kicks, but none
appeared capable qf running
field-goal kicker Fred Cos out
of a job .
Tha candidates were .Tim
Black, Buena Vista College,
Storm Lake, Iowa; Sam Buckley, semi-pro background with
the Burlingtion, Iowa, Chiefs;
Greg Cheng, Kearney State;
Dennis Meyers, formerly with
Northern Iowa; Les Perry, who
tried out with the Vikings in
3S70 and now teaches in Buffalo
Lake ; Tom Schinke, who kicked for Wisconsin 1965-1967, now
teaching at St. Cloud; Tom
Shahbarat , who broke Errol
Mann's records at North Dakota, and Gary Zauner, a La
Crosse State graduate.
The best prospects appeared
to be Perry, Schinke and Zauner, according to quick evalu a t i o n s of the assistant
coaches.

Collins tops NBA draft

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
NEW YORK (AP) -The 1973
National Basketball Association's college draft is over but
the bitter taste of the Brisker
affair remains.
Philadelphia, foiled in a lastminute attempt to delay the already ? twice-postponed draft,
announced before making the
first pick Tuesday that it
planned further action to get a
first-round choice it feels it
s h ou l d have because of
Seattle's signing of John Brisker.
The: 76ers then opened the
draft by picking Olympian
Doug Collins of Illinois State,
whom some pro scouts describe
as having "the quickest hands
and feet in college" basketball.

COLLISIONAND OUT ... Hoston Red Sox' Ben Gglivie
collides with Minnesota Twins' jitcher Dave Goltz as he is
tagged out at home plate in the seventh inning of their game
Tuesday night at Fenway' Park , Minnesota won 6-4. (AP
Photofax)

Quilici satisf ied with
p itching;Twins win 6-4

BOSTON (AP) - Manager
Frank Quilici of the Minnesota
Twins is satisfied with his
pitching so far into this young
American League season. Boston manager Eddie Kasko remains patient with his hurlers.
"Our pitching is deep," Quilici said Tuesday night after his
Minnesota club downed the Red
Sox 6-4. "We've got four good
starters in Dick Woodson, Bert
Blyleven, Jim Kaat and Bill
Hands. We've also got the
backup men."
The last time Woodson
pitched, he faced the Red Sox
March 22 in Orlando, Fla., in
.spring training. He threw five
innings, giving up six runs on
seven hits as the Red Sox won
»-0,
He was lifted Tuesday after
pitching five innings and surrendering two runs on three
hits.
"He get erratic," Quilici said.
"He still had stuff , but he kind
of lost his rhythm."
Talking about Boston pitchtag, Quilici said, "They'-ve got
some good pitching. The ability
is there, but sometimes it takes
time to get started."
Kasko told newsmen that he
bad no plans to change his
pitching rotation , despite the
Red Sox slump.
"They 've (pitchers) got their
problems," he said. "They'll

]«st have to pitch their way second double and scored on
out."
Evans' single.
The Red Sox problems Tues- The victory gave the Twins a
day started at the top of the 9-4 record in the West Division,
third inning. Larry Hisle and the loss dropped Boston to
whacked his fourth homer of 6-8 in the East .
the season off Boston starter
Kasko named
Lynn
Marty Pattin, 1-3, into the Red McGlothen to face Hands in
Sox bullpen. A walk and four tonight's game at Fenway
hits later, Pattin headed for the "Park.
showers. John Curtis came on
and finally got the Red Sox out
of the inning, trailing 5-0.
"Boston was throwing good
stuff ," Hisle said. "I was lucky,
and I hope it continues."
The Twins added their final
tally in the eighth when veteran
first baseman Harmon Killebrew lined a single to left to
score Danny Thompson. Quilici
aaid, "Killebrew is healthy."
Boston started a mild rally in
Ibe fifth when designated hitter
Orlando Cepeda, who was Z-for-4
ior the night, beat out an iniield grounder. Killebrew was
julled irom th* bag on Rod
Carew's throw.
¦

.

'

T h r e « Ail-Americans also
were first-round selectionsguard Ernie DiGregorio of
Providence, by Buffalo; Kermit
Washington of American University, by Los Angeles, and
guard Ed Ratleff of Long
Beach State, by Houston.
It was a day of apprehension
and annoyance for NBA commissioner Walter Kennedy.
At 10:30 a.m., EST, famed
trial lawyer Louis Nizer, representing the 76ers, went before a
judge in the Second U.S. Court
of App&als here asking for a
temporary restraining order
that would stay the draft.
The 76ers sought the injunction so that they could initiate action in an attempt to restore a ruling made by Kennedy last November that awarded
Philadelphia Seattle's firstround draft pick as a payment
for signing Brisker, a former
American Basketball Association player who was the NBA
property of the 76ers. Seattle,
picking fourth , took Mike Green
of Louisiana Tech.
At msO a.m., the NBA announced that a judge had refused to issue a restraining order and that the draft would
start as scheduled at noon. At

exercise this pick under protest
before these proceedings commence. He also said that an effort would be made to get a reversal of a U.S. District Court
ruling overturning a decision
made by Kennedy last November when Brisker signed with
Seattle after having played
•with the now defunct Pittsburgh club of the ABA.
For a time it looked as ff
Philadelphia might give up the
right of picking first. However,
a trade that would have sent

the draft pick to Chicago for
veteran guard Bob Weiss and
center Cliff Ray fell through
when Bay, who had a knee injury this past season, failed to
pass a 76ers' physical.
One trade did take place,
with Cleveland, and Portland
swapping first-round draft
picks and Cleveland also sending Portland center Rick Roberson and forward John Johnson. Cleveland - also received
four other draft picks from
Portland.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.• . (ff) — The word
spread by several National Basketball Association teams was that Jina Brewer, Minnesota's defensive specialist, couldn't shoot
well eiough to make it ia the pros.
Disagreeing was Bill Fitch, who recruited th& &-foot-8 Brewer to Minnesota and now
•
coaches the Cleveland Cavaliers.
Cleveland traded two starters to Portland
to obtain the No. 2 pick in Tuesday's NBA
draft , and promptly chose Brewer.
FIRST OF ALL, I don't need an outside
shooter," Fitch said by telephone from Cleveland. "I need a guy. who can block slots and
rebound, and I know Jim can do that.
"I've said all along that Jim was the
best defensive player in college. We've got
some guys wio can score, but in this league
you've got- to. have both offense and defense.
"I also think Jini is a better shooter than
most people think. There's one thing about
pro basketball — there's no books — no studies. You probably have a basketball in your
hand 300 days a year. You. can become a
pretty good shooter with that.. And don't forget, you can stuff in this league."
Brewer was one of five players drafted
from Big Ten-runnerup Minnesota. Forward
Ron Behagen went in the first round to Kansas caty-Omsha, forward-guard Clyde Turner
in the fourth to Milwai&ee, forward Dave
Winfield in "the fifth to Atlanta and forward

Jim Brewer

Hershel Lewis
is not drafted

Hershel Lewis, Winona
State's 6-5 jguard who averaged 26 points a game this
year, was not picked in the
National Basketball Association's annual college draft
Tuesday.
A second team All-American this year, Lewis was
considered by many to be .a
top pro prospect.
The NBA draft went
through 10 rounds Tuesday.

Cepeda scored later when
Carlton Fisk doubled , Ben Oglivie walked to load the bases
and Dwight Evans walked to
force in the run. Griffin lined to
right and scored Fisk before
Woodson got out of the inhing.
Boston 's other two runs came
in the seventh, when Griffin
bunted home Fisk and, in the
ninth when Ogltvie smacked his

you ha-ve to give a lot of guys
credit. "
"It was a simple case of a
goal a game," said Ranger
Coach and General Manager
Emile TTrancis. "You don't win
many hockey gomes with a
goal a game. Esposito in goal ,
their defense and their checking were superb. Our power
play didn't produce and that
was the story."
Now what about Montreal?
"The Canadiens have more
depth than any club in the
league," said 2teay. "We must
skate letter against Montreal .
Remennber, they lost only 10>
games all season."
Reay didn't mention that
three of those defeats were inflicted by the Black Hawks in
their five meetings.
Montreal got third period
goals from Frank Mahovllch,
Henri
Richard and Yvnn
Courn»yer to power its wny
ovor Philadelphia.
The Canadiens , like the Black
Hawks , lost tho opener of the
semifinal series, but roared
back to whip the Flyers four
straight.
"I just happened to havo the
winner—but I thought this was
my worst game of tho playoffs," said Richard. He credited defenscmnn Sorgo SnvnrcJ
with a "groat play " as tho key
to his tic-breafcor.
GoaLs by Joe Vaiicussl, Norm
Bcnudin nnd Bobby Hull gave
Winnipeg a 3-0 load before
Houston rallied with two goals.
Chris Bordelenn scored the
clincher for Winnipeg nt 17:49
of tho third period.

Now, having gotten sweet revenge for last year's debacle,
tlio Hawks have a chanco to
malco amends for tho 2-yoar-oId
defeat. The Canadiens reached
tlio finals , which begin Sunday
in Montreal , with a 5-3 victory
over tho Philadelphia Flyers
Tuesday night to capture their
series in f ive gamon.
In tho World Hockey Association playoffs , the Winnipeg
Jets defeated tho Houston
Aeios 4-2 to take a 3-0 load In
tlielr Mst-of-soven West Division finals.
"It wns hard work nnd dedication , " said Chicago Coach
Billy Etony following tho Blnclc
Hnwhs ' triumph. "Skating off
WI nona Dally Nowi OL
those two penal ties in tho first
Wlnonn, Mlnnetota **U
yoia
period also hel ped. When
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 25, 1W3
go through a game without a
you
against
.
power-play goal
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Dong Collins

Brewer, 2nd, 'best
defensive playe r'

Corky Taylor in the ninth to Boston.
"I KNEW FOR THE last couple of days
that several clubs, including Cleveland, Los
Angeles and Milwaukee, were trying to make
a trade for me," Brewer said.
"I'm glad to be going wtih Fitch because
I know him and have much respect for him
as a person and coach. Fitch is the type of
guy who gets players to play up to their
ability." .
Fitch recruited Brewer out of high school
at Mayville, 111,, but left for the Qeveland
job before Brewer played a varsity game.
Fitch said he plans to use Brewer, wlio
averaged 14.1 points and 11.6 rebounds a
game last season, at either center or forward.
"IT WON'T BE EASY for him," Fitch
said. "There's going; to.be a lot of pressure
on him because we gave up two istarters to
get Jim. We may not be as strong right , away
next year as we were this year. But I believe this is a good step for us toward putting
together a championship team."
Behagen was in Los Angeles with the
U.S. National Team, preparing
S. for theis RusBoh
sian series^ Coach of the U. team
Cousy, who also coaches Kansas City-Omaha.
It was the second drafting fox Winfield.
The Minnesota Vikings picked him, even
though he's never played organized football,
and he's a potential first-round pro baseball
choice as well.
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Chicago takes
aim at Montreal
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Black Hawks, having settled one score with the New
York Rangers, now take dead
aim at tho mighty Montreal Canadiens in the finals of the National Hockey League's Stanley
Cup playoffs.
The underdog Black Hawks,
after losing the liome opener to
the Rangers, roared back with
four straight victories, including a clinching 4-1 triumph
Tuesday night as Stan Mikita
poked homo two goals and Dennis Hull and Cliff Koroll added
one each.
Once again it was the- superb
goaltending of Tony Esposito
which helped the Hnwfcs gain
the finals.
Two years ngo the Hawks
lost the Stanley Cup finals to
the Canadiens. Last year Chicago didn't even get that fnr.
The Rangers bounced them out
with a four-game sweep In the
semifinals.

'

noon, Kennedy had to fret for
65 minutes because of difficulty
in hooking up a telephone conference call, the means by
•which the draft was conducted.
Then came the first pick of
the draft, which Philadelphia
earned "by having the worst
record in the Eastern Conference and by winning a coin toss
with Portland, which had the
worst mark in the West.
But before picking Collins,
Philadelphia General Manager
Don DeJardin announced, "We
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' People are becoming more discerning
every day They're discovering that there
&re Canadians, and then there is Canadian LTD.
Thr one with the whisper of the north woods in
©very drop. The one that tastes a lot more
than it costs. The one you ought to feature,
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C^NADIAM BLENDED WHISKY. EIGHTY PROOF. IMPORTED BY IHE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, NEW YOB K. NEW YORK.
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WHS hoIds off
Logan to gain
sweet revenge

baseman Steve Wise to complete
the twin killing.
The victory boosted Winona's
record to 4-3 for the season and
avenged an 8-0 setback suffered at the hands of Logan last
Wednesday in Winona. It was
the first loss in five games for
the Rangers.
Grejj Zaborowski, who tossed
a no-hitter in his last start, went
the first three innings and held
Logan scoreless. He struck out
five, walked none and gave up
three hits while stretching his
personal string of shutout innings to 14.
COACH Jerry Raddatz' squad
jumped off to a 2-0 lead in the
of the second when Wise. sing-.
led with one and John Mueller
reached on an error by Twite
after laying down a sacrifice
bunt. The runners each took an
extra base on the error and
then Wright delivered a tworun single to center.
Sophomore Jim Lee came in
to relieve Zaborowski in the
bottom of the fourth as Raddatz is planning to throw the
latter against Faribault's ace,
Henry Morgan, In a Big Nine
Conference game at the Senior
High field Thursday at 4:15
p.m.
Lee got out of a bases-loaded
jam in the fourth by getting
Jim Loken to bounce out to
Wright, but in the fifth the
Rangers managed to get on the
scoreboard by means of a
single, a walk, a sacrifice and
two more free passes. The
young lefthander walked five
in the two innings he worked.
The visitors s c o r ed what
proved the decisive run in the
top of the seventh following a
leadoff single by Van Fossen.
The runner moved to second on
a passed ball, and after Ahrens
took a called third strike, Kreuzer rapped a solid single to
rightcenter to drive in the run.
The Winhawks played errorless ball for the sceond game in
a row with Wright handling six
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Jerry chances perfectly at short.
Bell put a sparkle in Milwaukee
Brewer Manager Del Crandall's
eyes Tuesday night
Bell, a long reliever most of
last year, pitched perhaps the
best game of his short major
league career, a three-hitter
that beat Kansas City 9-1 and
knocked the Royals out of the
American League West lead.
It was only BeFs second
start of the campaign and a
complete reversal cf form he HOUSTON, Minn. - Caledondisplayed last Thursday night ia and Lanesboro battled to the
in his first start at Cleveland. wire in a quadrangular track
meet here Tuesday while the
"I was wild, in Cleveland," host Hurricanes and North Winsaid Bell, who left that game neshiek, Iowa, were relegated
trailing 6-3 before the Indians to the also-ran spots.
puUed it out 10-7. "I didn't The Warriors came away with
throw strikes. I tried to throw lOOVfe points, Lanesboro S9%,
too hard , and I got the ball up Houston 23 and the Iowa school
•
10.
too high.
"I don't throw as hard as Caledonia's Dick McManimon
most guys. I'm a sinkerballer. 1 was the night's only double winner with a first place finish in
have to keep the ball down.''
Bell said he "got the ball up fihe high jump , 5-6, and the
too high" in the sixth inning 120-yard high hurdles, 17.8.
"and that John Mayberry hit it Teammate P a t Danaher
out of here" for the Royals' shared the top spot in one event
and won another. He won the
lone run.
Bell, who had to give up the pole vault, 10-6, and matched
opening day starting assign- Jim Boyum, Lanesboro, with an
ment because his young daugh- 11.3 clocking in the 100-yard
ter accidentally scratched his dash.
eye, yielded a lead-off single to The Warriors collected five
Hal McRae in the third and a other firsts in their victory, with
Burg taking the 880-yard
douhle to Ed Kirkpatrick in the Nick
run
in
Mike Garness the
ninth in addition to Mayberry's 220-yard2:15;
dash in 26-2 and Jeff
home run. He walked five and Rostvold the
2-mile mn in 11:37.
struck out three.
The two remaining firsts caxne
"Bell's a good competitor," in the 800 and mile relays.
said Crandall . "He makes good The second-place Burros colpitches and his ball moves. I lected five firsts , with Pete
figured he deserved the start." Bothun taking the long jump,
The Royals gave Bell's cause 18-6;; Dick Peterson the mile,
a healthy helping hand by com- 5:01.3; Jim Lawstuen the 440mitting three errors , including yard dash , 58.4, and Gary Kaistwo by Paul Schaal in the sec- er the 180-yard low hurdles. The
ond inning when the Brewers fifth first came in the sprint
scored three runs , two of them medley relay.
Tho host hurricanes took both
unearned.
the shot put and tho discus with
Dale Mensink heaving the shot
41-1 nnd John Loken tossing the
discus 107-7.
LA CROSSE, Wis. — When
the host team has the bases
loaded with only one out In the
bottom of the seventh inning
and it only trails by one ruij ,
there's just one thing the visiting team could hope for to win
the game—a double play.
Despite the odds, Winona
High had its wish granted here
Tuesday afternoon when Greg
Thompson bounced into a gameending double play to give tlie
Winhawks a 3-2 victory in a rematch with La Crosse Logan
here in Copeland Park.
Winona held a 3-1 edge going
into the bottom of the seventh,
but relief pitcher Gary Ahrens
was touched for a double by
Bruce Twite and a single "by
Pete Weber in addition to giving up walks to Dennis Dockham and Jim Freeman with only one gone. That led to one
more run for the Rangers and
left the bases full.
BUT AHRENS calmly snapped cit a curve ball that fooled
Thompson. The pitch cracked
the latter's bat and bounced
slowly past the mound in the direction of shortstop Jim Wright.
Seeing that Wright had to corne
a long way to get to the ball,
third baseman Kail Kreuzer
charged across, scooped it up
and fired to reserve second
baseman Hal Tan Fossen.
Van Fossen, a junior who saw
bis first action of the season in
the doubleheader against Kenyon Saturday, made a big play
by leaping to avoid a sliding
Freeman and threw to first

Bel! puts a
sparkle in
Crandall's eye

2 to St. Thomas
MIAC BASEBALL

W. L. Pc«. OB
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PACESETTERS . . . Winona High's track team didn't
have much trouble defeating Lewiston, Wabasha and Plainview in a quadrangular meet at Jefferson Stadium Tuesday ,
afternoon and the two Winhawks pictured above helped account for the wide victory margin. Dave Walden (left ) grimaced as be hit the tape at tihe end of the 220-yard dash with
a time of 24.2, and Bob Bestul (right) showed the form that
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Hawks swamp 3 area teams

Claiming first in all but three
events, Winona High's track
team literally swamped three
area opponents in a quadrangular meet held at Jefferson Stadium Tuesday afternoon.
Coach Jim Flim's rapidly-improving squad rolled up a
total of 134% points to just 38
for Wabasha, 33V4 f or Plainview
and 32 for Lewiston.
The host team , had three double winners in Bob Bestul, Bave
Walden and Kurt Lossen while
Ptainview's Gary Graner won
both the 120-yard high hurdles
and the high jump.
BUT THE TOP individual performer had to be Winona 's Rich
Thurley. The durable junior,
competing in the mile run for

only the second time in his career, ; broke Mark Aeling's
school record by nine-tenths of
a second with a winning time
of 4:37.0. He later ran the first
leg on the Winhawks' victorious sprint medley and mile relay teams.
Thurley was pushed in the
mile run by Lewiston's Gai-y
Servais, who finished with his
fastest career time, 4:40.7.
Bestul, -who tops the Big Nine
Conference track honor roll in
the 330-yard intermediate hurdles, won the 180-yard low hurr
dies in a fine time of 21.3,
went 18-10 to -win the long
jump, ran the first leg on Winona's first-place 880-yard relay
unit and placed second behind

Helen Englerth, rolling a
242-606 fox Mankato Bar in the
Mapleleaf Ladies City League,
recorded the 22nd 600 series of
the season by women in Winona
Tuesday night.
Mankato Bar finished with a
2,826 and Pozanc Trucking had
984.
Other top scores rolled in the
Ladies City League included:
Irene Pozanc 204-583, Ellie
Hansen 200—566, Chris Whetstone 201—549, Lois Schacht

Junior Champs
p in tournament
set Saturday
The annual Jaycee sponsored
Junior Champs bowling tournament has been slated for Saturday at Winona's Westgate
Bowl.
Boys and girls will be competing in three age groups —
bantams for 7-10 year-olds;
juniors for 11-13 year-olds and
seniors for those 14-16 years
old.
Tho bantams will register at
9: 30 a.m. and competition will
get under way at 10; the juniors will register at 12:30 p.m.
and bowl at 1; and the seniors
will register at 2:30 and take
tlio alleys at 3.
Prizes will be awarded to the
top three bowlers in each age
group.
An entry fee will be charged.

215-544, Wendy Pozanc 543,
Grace Burley 541, Carol Jackels 219-533, Kathie Grulkowski
233—531, Irlene Trimmer 210—
520, Janice Tropple 207—519,
Helen Nelson 518, Esther Bescup 514, Ruth Hopf 508, Jane
Dietrich 503.
WESTGATE: American —
Rich Chuchna had 232, Fran
Hengel 590, Tom Riska errorless 558 and Winona Excavating 1,007—2,920. Kujak Brothers
Transfer -won the championship
in a roll-off with Oasis Bar.
Wenonah —Marge McNally
had 192—489 and Checkerboard
Shop 863—2,529.
JNational — Steve Larson's
222—608 led American Cablevision to 982, Cozy Corner had
2,854 and Leonard Larson had
a 146 triplicate.
MAPLELEAF: Twi-Lite Laura Yusten's 212—369 led 3
T's to 552 and Cougars had 1,017.

¦

UCLA turns dow n
tri p to China

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — The
UCLA basketball toam says it
is sorry but must decline an invitation to visit the Republic oi
China because scheduled times
for the visit make it impossible.
" N a t u r a l l y I'm disappointed ," said Coach John
Wooden whose team won the
national collegiate championship for a seventh straight
year.
"It seemed like a once-in-allfotime opportunity. But things
.^^^^^lllPffl ^
didn't work out. "
Tho 62-year-old coach said,
"So many of our boys would
not have been able to go ln
June."
A school spokesman ex¦
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O'Connor will
fight Hernandez

R.D. CONE CO., 66 E. 2nd St., Winona, Minn.

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) Rochester llBlitheavywciBht Pat
O'Connor has signed to fight
Ciprlano Hernandez of Mexico
May 3 at tlio Mayo Civic Auditorium.
O'Connor, 33-3, defeated Hernandez in n disputed split decision in October 1871. Hernandez
lost a 10-round decision last
/car to Andy Kendall , who
O'Connor liis only deflanded
eat as a pro lost September.

accounting for the Tommies'
only earned run o£ the contest.
An error, a double by Pat
Dolan and a twb-ItBI single by
O'Connor brought in the other
runs in the fifth.
St. Mary's got a single run
in the top of the second on a
single by Marc Weisenberger, a
walk to Ralph OrlowsM and a
single by Dave Tans.
BRIAN McGUERE slapped
his second home run of the season in the sixth inning after
Jaci Bra-wley had dra-wn a
walk off winning pitcher Steve
Friedlander.
McGuire also accounted for
SMC's only ruiis in the nightcap when he cracked another
two-run homer — Brawley had
singled — off starter Mike Scanlan. McGuire has now hit safely in 13 of his last 14 games
and at one point had an 11game hitting streak going.
St. Thomas took an early
lead off SMC pitcher Bo!> Cerone, who suffered his fourth
loss in as many decisions, when
the Tommies got three runs in
the first inning on a walk, a
double by Pete LaNasa, a single by Kieger ana. an error by
shortstop Mike Sclultz.
The Tommies biought another run home in the fifth and
two more in tihe sixth to finish the scoring.
Larry Lasswell, who relieved
Scanlan in the fourth, picked
up the win, tossing a tvw-hit
shutout and striking out seven.
The Redmen will be in action again Saturday when they
host St. John's in an MIAC doubleheader slated to start at 1
p.m. at Terrace Heights.

ST. . PAUL, Minn. - St.
Mary's College, beset by errors once again, dropped a pair
of Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference baseball
games to St. ' Thomas here
Tuesday, 4-3 and 6-2,
The two defeats dropped the
Bedmen to a 3-5 record in conference play and 7-11 overall.
St. Thomas, meanwhile, boosted its MIAC mark to 7-3, just
earned him a first-place in the 180-yard low hurdles. He also percentage points behind Augsburg, and 9-5 overall.
won the long jump, ran a leg on 'Winona 's victorious 880-yard
IN OTHER conference action
Walden
in
the
lOO-yard
relay team and took second behind
Tuesday, Augsburg swept a
dash. The Winhawks compiled 134% points to 38 for Wabasha,
82 for
twin bill from St. John's 4-3 and
Lewiston.. (Daily News Sports
33^ for Plainview and
8-3 and Macalester split with
photos)
Crticordia, winning the opener
6-3 but dropping the nightcap
15-6.
In nonconference action, Gustavus Adolphus took two from
St. OUt 64 md 6-S.
The Redmen, behind the sbchit pitching of Mark Macarol,
battled the Tommies evenly until the bottom of the 10th inning
Walden in the 100-yard dash. who hardly resembles the typi- when Dave ?Bafner reached on
In addition to winning the cal distance runner, came in an error — leftfielder Tom
100, Walden, a wiry junior, second in the 880-yard run with Schultz dropped a pop fly —
took the 220-yard dash in 24.2, his fastest career time , 2:04.5. and scored on Tom Kieger's
and anchored the 880-yard re- Wabasha's Randy Stroot won single.
the event with impressive 2:03 The error, the Redmen's
lay team.
LOSSEN WON both of the clocldng.
fourth of the game, coupled
weight events, heaving the shot Cbmpleting the Winhawks' with a pair of miscues in the
47-11% and tossing the discus monopoly on first places were nightcap, brought SMC's season
Chuck Williams in the two-mile total to 41, an average of more
132-7.
Roger Meier won the 440-yard and Joe Sheehan In the pole than two a game for the usually
dash for Winona in 55.5, but vault.
defensive - minded squad of
was hampered by a knee ail- Friday Winona will h o s t Coach Max Molock.
ment and had to be replaced Preston and Owatonna in a tri- MACAROLrSUFFERING his
by Mike Moline in the mile angular meet.
second defeat in four decisions, Ballman to Giants
relay. Winona's foursome of
Owatonna is reported to have struck out four and -walked only
Thurley, Moline, Don Emanuel a strongly balanced team this one and was the victim of three NEW YORK (AP)-The New
and Mike Aeling still won the season, while Preston has the unearned runs.
York Giants of the NFtL acevent by a considerable mar- defending state champion in the Mike Fischer singled aiid quired tight end Gary Ballman
gin with a time of 3:38.5.
880, Andy Bunge, in addition scored oh a single by Bill on waivers from the PhilaAeling, a brawny freshman to fine hurdler in Greg Hoff. O'Connor in the third inning, delphia Eagles,
MMMmmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmmMmmm ^^MtM

Caledoniawins Helen Englerth gets It's Lively
quadrangular;
League's turn
Lanesboro2nd 22nd 600 of season
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NEW YORK (AP) - Now it's
the turn of the "lively
League", the slogan bf the
[American Basketball Association when It came into existence six years ago, to hold its
draft of college players today.
The ABA has twice postponed
its draft in order, to follow that
of the rival National Basketball
Association and, while its session likely will not be as lively
as the NBA's on Tuesday, it
¦will be interesting to note If
many of the same players are
chosen.
Particularly interesting is
¦what player will be the No. I
choice. Doug Collins of Illinois
State was the NBA's No. 1, taken by Philadelphia.
Before the start of this socalled "public" draft , ABA
Commissioner Bob Carlson is
expected to release the names
of players selected in its secret,
or "private" draft, as the ABA
terms it , last January.
The San Diego Conquistadors
pick first in the ABA and, even
though he has said he -will finish his career next season at
UCLA, they are expected to select All-American Bill Walton
of the national collegiate champion Bruins.
Memphis will pick second
after San Diego, followed by
San Antonio, New York , Virginia , Denver , Indiana , Utah,
Kentucky and Carolina.
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Wins marathon
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Karl
Thornton , of Blnghnmton , N.
Y., won tho first Penn Relays
marathon with a time of two
hours , 32 minutes , 7 seconds for
tlio 20 milo, 305-yard course.
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FirestoneChampion

Winhawk golfers
even record, 2-2
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona
High, evening Its record at
2<2, swept past La Crosse Logan 160-180 in a nine-hole golf
match at tho Coulee G o l f
Course here Tuesday.
Darrell Anderson of Winona
won medalist honors with a 38.
Ho waa followed by teammates Stevo Libra , 40, Ted Biesanz, 41, and Bill Blalsdell , 41.
Mlko Frederick 's 43 topped
La Crosse, followed by Sean
Gogglns' 44, Rod Rohrer 'a 46
and Kent Haugens' 47.
In a B squad match in Winona, WHS boat Wabasha 163183.
Tho Hawk varsity will host
Rochester John Marshall in Its
next outing Monday at tho Winona Country Club.
¦
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Ahrent^b-p
Kreuzer,3l>
Scrbrough.cf
HBrternlMf
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WisW b
Tarrai.pr
MuelIor,C
Wrigltt.sa .Sco(fIeld,rl
; Z9l»rowiW,p
Lee,p ,
VanFosson,2b

Smelters, look to yourself

REPORTS INDICATE that the annual smelt run in and
around Duluth may get under way for good this week, but
those same reports point out that smelters may not be too
welcome along the North Shore.
The Minnesota Arrowhead Association, has pointed out
that smelters had better know the laws covering smelting,
as well as the laws pertaining to trespassing, littering and
destruction of private property.

'

'

According to Jack Rutrger, president of the
WAA ,residents in Duluth and along the North Shore
are beccming disturbed by the careless smelters who
invade iheir home areas each year.
"We welcome visitors to the Arrowhead region,
"
Ruttgers says,"but wanton destruction of personal
property and our natural environment,and the violation
of fishing laws, commonsense and decency make us
question both
the value and the impact1 of the annual
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
. event.". '.' • ¦

The ULAA is asking smelters to observe the laws set down
by the Department, of Natural Resources and to respect the
rights of tiose who live along Lake Superior.
The association is in the business of attracting people
to the northland, but if there are many more years like the
last one — where complaints nearly outnumwred the fish
taien — o© smelters will be welcome.

Things?!!be different!
IF YOU'RE PLANNING to spend Saturday teasing trout
from the "Whitewater River or Beaver Creek as the annual
season opens, don't be surprised if there aren't as many fish
showing up as you can remember from other opening days.
.- . Why?- ."/
Simple, there won't be as many fish in the Whitewater
or Beaver as there have been before. At least the spring
tally of plants won't be as high as past years.
Traditionally, thousands of anglers line these streams on
the openiag weekend, practically standing in line for a place
to fisn. Let's face it, that's not the ideal way to fish for anything, much less trout.
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
agrees and that's why there won't be as many trout
planted there for the opening.
The pre-season stocking of the norths middle
and south branches of the Whitewater and Beaver
creek 'will be reduced. Instead,fish will be stocked
several times during the season to provide a more
constant yield all year. Hopefully this will provide
better fishing throughout the year instead of crowding all the fishing into the first two days.

The Wggest plus in favor of the staggered stocking program is tie fact that more of these fish will have a chance
to mature in the stream. No matter how many more are
there late in the year, more will be mature because the fishing pressare is so much lighter.
With more fish wintering in a stream, the chance of
natural reproduction is greater and your chances of catching
bigger fish are much better. It sounds like a pretty good idea.

Ontario fishing
ANGLERS PLANNING to fish In Ontario this spring
might do well to check their calendars first, especially those
thinking about combining the Minnesota opener with a Canadian trip. Minnesota's season opens May 12 — as do most
seasons in Wisconsin — but Ontario won't open its fishing
season until May 15.

abrh
40 1
401
30 0
30 0
00 1
312
000
21 0
3o2
300
100
100
l' i

FIRST
abrh $t. Miry 'a (3)
B rose,l>
abrh
3 00
Eggen.ef
3 01 Santorl.cf
301
Twite.p
4 12 M.Schulli.ss S 0 1
ttocKhsm,lb 1 0 0 Brawliy4l>
3 1.2
Wtbor.si
3 02 McGMlre.lb
5 11
Freeman,rf
3 0 o Weltenbergr.c 4 12
Thompson,!* 3 00 0rlowiki,2b 4 0 O
Lckcti.c
3 00 T.Sehulti.H
400
siuHr,lb
3 12 Mlchaels.ll
OOO
Srabhorn.pr 0 0O T«u»,rt
4o1
301
MaCarol.p
Totaii Ji 27
.
Total* 3 5 3 f

CAME
t». Thomas (4)
abrh
51 o
Halm«r,3b
O'Connor.Sb 3 0 2
P.Lenjsa,c
5 00
301
BeseMb
ctulnlan.cf
4 00
Stodolka.dta . 4 0 1
BranArt
2 00
4 21
FIscher.ll
31 l
Dolan.ss
Friedl»nder,p 0 0 0
j.Lenasa
.0 0 o
, ?; -—
TOtBl* 37 4 4
ST. MARY'S ......?.. 010 003 OOO 0—3
ST. THO WAS ........ 001 030 OOO 1-4
Winning run scored with 2 out.T.
E—M. Schuiti, Brawley, Oriow*kfc
J, Tau*,
Schultz, Dolan. RBI^MeGuIre
O'Connor 3, Kieger. 3B-Dolan. HR—McGuire, *—Brand, Dolan. LOB—St. Mary'*
9, St. Thomas 7.
PITCHING SUMMARr
IP H R £R BB SO
MaCarol (L, 2-J) Ws 4 4 1 I 4
Frlodlander ....... 7V* » J 2 4 2
J.Lenasa (WP) .. W> 1 0 0 3 3
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CHARLOTTE, N. C. (AP) The Kentucky Colonels made it
decisive, leading all the way as
they finished off the Carolina
Cougars to join Indiana in the
American Basketball Association 's championship finals.
Dan Issel paced the 107-96
victory with a game-high 31
points and he added 17
rebounds to his scoring barrage
Tuesday night as the Colonels
won the best-of-seveni East Di-
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" ... and nobody can come even close to tho new car
protection vi tho AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN."
Come Seo Us Today]
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Tourney heavies
hold their own
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WHS net squad
blanks Logan 5-0

NATIONAL LEAGUE

' BUST
W. L. Pet. OB
3 -tS „,,
Plttiburgh
*
8 t J71 HiChicago
« J -fjg *
New York
Montreal ........... 7 7 . . . O
PhlladelpMa ...... •• 7 7 -JM Vh
St. Loui* .. . . . . . . . . . . i n -IW "V
WEST
Sin Franclico ... 14 I .w
*
Cincinnati
IJ * -*« ^
» » . . •2J ' L.
Houiton . •••
Los Angles ...... 7 11 -JM «4
7 } l -»« 7 .
San Diego
S- -}
•»> 7*
Atlanta .. - ..
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco 4, Chicago 2, 10 Innlngi.
Atlanta lt> Philadelphia
Montreal 7/ Cincinnati. 2.
San Dfego 7, Plttiburgh S.
St. Louis 2/ Los Angeles 0.
Houston *. New York 2.
.
TODAY'S GAMES
_
San Prancltco {Marlchal J-l> it Chi1-1).
•
cago CJenklns
„ , , ¦ .,
Montreal (Moore 1-1) at Cinclnnali
¦ ¦
.
(Bllllnsham 2-0).
San Dlegs (Caldwell 0-1) at Pittsburgh
' »„.«,,.
(Briles 0-1), night.
at. Atlanta
Philadelphia (Lontorg .WI
¦¦
?
(Gentry 1-2). nlnht.
A
New Yorlc (Koosman 2-0) at Houston
(Wilson 1-2). night. .
,, , ,
Los Angeles (Downing 1-1) at Sf. Louli
. (Splnki oJ), night.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
San Prancltco at Chicago.
.
New York at Houston, nlglit.

J J£

AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST
W. L. PCt. GB
Baltimore
* - •«» .
7 < -SJ9 '
Milwaukee
Detroit . ...........;« 7 .533 1
.............
« •«' »4
Boston .
< 9 .4M . 3
New Yel*
.375 VA
.....
.
.
.
.
.
10
Cleveland
WEST
Mlnnesola ... .. .... f 4 .6*2
14
Kansas Cily ....... 10 « .655
Chicago . ...:...... 7 5 .583 Vfi
2
?
7
t
.538
California
OaMana ........... < * .<W J
1 « .27J S
Texas
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 8/ New York 4.
Minnesota t, Boston 4.
Milwaukee 9, Kamas City 1.
Texas % Detroit I.
Oakland 4, Cleveland 0;
California «> Baltimore 5, IB Innings.
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago (Wood 1-2) at Ntw YorK
'
(Stottlernyre 2-2).
Minnesota (Hands 2-1) at Boston (Mo
night.
. .
.
Glothen 1-1).
Detroit (Lolich 1-2) at Tixai (Hand
o-l), night.
Milwaukee (Slaton 1-0) at Kansas City
(Simpson 1-n, night.
Cleveland (Tldrow 1-3) at Oakland
(Blua U), night.
Baltimore (McNally-3-l) at California
(Singer M), night.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Oakland, night.
Detroit at Texas, night.
Milwaukee at Kansas City, night.

PRO HOCKEY

¦ NHL

'

Semifinals
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 4. New York Rangers• 1, CMeago wins 4-1.
Montreal 5, Philadelphia J, Montreal
wins 4-1.
TODAY'S GAMES
No sanies scheduled;
THURSDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

WHA

Semifinals
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

LA CROSSE, Wis. —Winona
High, claiming its fourth win
in live outings, blanked La
Crosse Logan W) in a dual
tennis meet here Tuesday.
Collecting ¦victories were Pete
Hartwick over Robin Roberts
10-8; Doug Berg over Brian
Baldwin 10-4; John Colclough
over Brian Larson 10-3; John
Dorn and Mike Murphy over
Roberts and Red Fox 10-1 and
Jamie Henderson and John
Miller over Mile Sella and Phil
Hartley 10-7.
The Hawks and Rangers will
tangle again Friday in Winona
at 3:30 p.na.

Winnipeg 4, Houston 2, Winnipeg leads
M. •¦" . . ' •

TODAY'S OAMBS
No garnet scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Clavklind at Hew England, 7-.S0 p.m.,
Naw England Hah 3-1.
Winnipeg at Houston, f p.m.

PRO BASKETBALL
¦ " NBA • •

SemHInati
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No garm* scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Eastern Conference
New York at Boston, Ip.m.. New York
leads 3-1.
Western Conference.
Golden State at Lot Angtles, li p.m;,
Los Angeles leads 3-1.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

:. . ABA ¦¦ "

Division Championships
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern Division
Kentucky 107, Carolina »i, Kentucky
'
win 4-3.
TODAY'S OAMBI
No games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
No flimes scheduled.

Spring Grove
dumps Cardinals

SPRING- GROVE, Minn. Kim Sherburne, a sophomore
left-bander, gave up five hits
and struck out six as he hurled
a
past Lewiston
DeBusschere tops here3-0inshutout
Root River Conference baseball action Tuesday.
defensive team
The Lions, 1-0, got runs in the
first, third and fourth innlnp,
NEW YORK (AP) - Da-ye with Russ Morken's single drivDeBusschere of the New York ing in the first and Mitch BratKnicks and Jerry West of tie land's single driving in the
Los Angeles Lakers head the third.
National Basketball Association LEWISTON
O0» 0C0 0-0 5 1
CROVB ...101 HO X-3 4 1
All-Defensive team announced SPRINO
Dor«n «rd Schafer/ Kim Sherborno
today.
•nd Randy Blllngson.
DeBusschere, a forward,
made the team for Uie fifth Rodriguez out
straight year and was the top
vote-getter for the third succes- for two weeks
sive year. West, a guard, made
the team for the fourth year in MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
a row in the balloting by the Milwaukee Brewers said TuesNBA coaches.
day catcher Ellie Rodriguez,
Joining them on the fiist off to a .360 start at the plate,
team are John Havlicek of Bos- will be sidelined about two
ton' at forward, Wilt Chamber- weeks with a bone chip in his
lain of Los Angeles at center left wrist.
and Walt Frazier of New York Rodriguez said he thought the
at guard.
injury occurred when a foul tip
For a second team, the bit Ms gloved band late last
coaches picked Mike Riordan of week. X-rays Tuesday conBaltimore and Paul Silas of firmed the chip, and the wrist
Boston as the forwards, Ifate was placed in a cast.
Thurmond of Golden State at Rodriguez was not placed on
center and Norm Van Lier of the disabled list and accomChicago and Don Chaney of panied the Brewers to Kansas
Boston as the guards.
City Tuesday.
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standings
AMHRICAN
Sicond H»i( Flml
Wtitgila
W. U
Kulak Brt». Tramfir .... » 11
y«How Cab
M 17
Wntgalt Bowl
XI 21
_ » 21
Elwln't Jtwalon
Winona Bxeavallng
O 11
S&H SUM
2> a .
Country Klfcfitn
Z7» 23Vk
Rocco'a Pln» ............. Z 7 M
Earl'i Salit A Strvlct .... 21 a
A&D Bootery
25 M
24Va UVk
Oitl* Bar
MercMnha Bank
.... 24 27
H. Choata « Co.
.21 *»
McDonalifa .. ¦•
I
I SI
Ooldtn Brand
13 M
Scimhlnt Bar t Call ..... < 41
NATIONAL
Waitgatt
VI. X.
Coca Cola ......
..... 51VS 14J4
Amarlcan Cablivlilcn ...... 39 n
Yallow Cab
.. 31 30
Coiy Conor
3* 31
Exchattgara W.M.C.
.. 31 37
Thorn inc.
..;.. a» J»
ftldgaway cirago
34 44
Witoka Tavern
23ft 44tt
WENONAH
(Final)
Wettgita
W. U
Ollmore. Construction «.... 30 I
I
Kramer Plumbing
21 If
McNally Builders
avi 101*
Winona Tool
ITVi 20^
Badger Foundry
S II
Mailtr Wooderalf .......... tt i*
Checkirboard Shop
If 2»
Hlttner Trucks
17 Jl
LADIES CITY
Mapleleaf
W. L.
Holiday inn
a
7
Poianc Trucking
lt It
Mankalo Bar .............. 16 II
Golden Frag
17 1J
17 11
Poot'a
Qrloiel's. Grocery
It 14
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 15 II
Oasli Bar
14 H
HaOdoO's
It 1>
Homo Furnlturo ........... 10 29
Wait Bud Greenhouiei ... IB . 20
Coiy Corner ...A.
» 21
TWI-LITH
Mapleleaf
W. I
.
Lucky StrtkH
UVs n
Milling . 'Pint ' .............. I
I 11
Twlnklen
Ws Utt
JO 12
JT'I
3 Stoogoi .. ................ HVt lSVs
Troanti
UVs ISVs
Rolllngrtonu
Ws TSVfc
LPM'l
.)tVs Wtt
Cougan
14 11
Alley cai» .................
is If
Fireball*
.. 11 21
Optlmliflea ................ < «

¦

Tolbert traded
HOUSTON (AP)-Coraerbact
Jim Tolbert was traded by the>
Houston Oilers to St. Loins of
the NFL for linebackers Mlk«
McGill and Jim Hargrove;

^ ^
' ^^a^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^a^^^^ H

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona St, at U. of South Dakota, I
P* "
THURSDAY'S MEETS
1¦
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
La Crosso Logan at Cotter, 4 p.m.
Winona St, at Briar Cliff, 3 p.m.

TRACK

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona High 134V!» Wabasha 31, Plainview 33V2, Lewiston 31.
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona St. at Gustla Relays,

SAVE 2 T O 3
$

Th© favorites hold their own
in tlie City Open Racquetball
Tournament Tuesday night at
tho Winona 'YMCA.
Ev Eiken knocked off Mike
Erdmanczyk by scores of 21-10
and 21-13 and Mlko Kulas disposed of Steve Miller, 21-7. and
21-13. Elken and Kulas will
square off Thursday night at 6.
Meanwhile Bob Ferris ousted Tom Koch from tho winners'
bracket by 21-9 and 21-8 and topseeded Chuck Schafer took care
of tho intramural champion
from St. Mary 's College, Larry
Lafeber, 21-9 and 21-16. Ferris
wiU face Schafer nt 5:15 p.m.
Thursday.
In other action, Curt Rohrer
stopped Tom Wunderlich . 21-0
and 21-7, and Norm Sobicsk got
by Jim Yahnke, 10-21, 21-17 and
21-12. Thursday night at 7 Sobiosk will tangle with Rohrer.
Davo Holso, who whipped Tom
Dobbins in three, 12-21, 21-12
and 2H0, and Bill Colclough,
who clipped Mitoh Brink 21-18
and 21-2, will bo paired in an
8 p.m. , match Thursday.
All games Thursday will be
played on court No. 2.

$

Golf

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High 140, La Crosso Logan ICO,
THURSDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
La Crosso Logan, Aquinas at Colter,
4 p.m.
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Colonels finish
off the Cougars

Jf
M

MATADOR 4-Dr. Sedan

• Llptit group
• Radio

\

• Automatic
transmission
• R^dlo
• Jj"?ffld w«l««l«>"«W
• Wnitowall llros
• Individual
reclining teats

' . - . . .

Area scoreboard

MATADOR "^W.B '
mJ_}
^
¦ 'Wr/
r
2-Dr. Hardtop ^%aT
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BASEBALL

Totals 28 3 7
020 m 1*-3
WINONA
... ...OOO 010 1-2
LOGAN
E—TWlte. RBI — WVrUM 2, Krtvur,
Twlie. 38—Twite/ Weber. SB—Ahrmi,
Scarborough. Lee> Wright 3. S—Muelltr.
Eggen. DP — Winona (Ahreru-WrlgMWisa), (Kreuier-Van Fosten-Wlie). LOB
— Winona 6, Logan II.
PITCHING S UMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
3, 0 0 0 . i
2ahoromkl (W<
¦ 3-2)' 1
1 1
1 5
1
... ..' .. 2
let
I 1 1
2 0
Ahrens .?..,:•• .•.. 2
7 3 2 1 »
SECOND CAME
Twite <L, T-1) ..., 7
St. Thomas («)
W—Lee, Twite. PB—Loken 3.
St. Mary'a C2)
abrh
abrh
2 11
20 0 Hafnar,2b
santorl,cf
Berra,cl
1 0 0 OTonnonSb 3 0 0
32 2
M.Schultz,is 3 0 0 p.Lenasa,e
2 1 1 Kleger.lb
32 2
Brawleyjb
3
Boston (O
MeOulre,lb
2 1 1 Oulnlon,cf
MJnnasola CO
3 00 00
abrhbl
abrhbl Welunhergr.c 30 1 stodolka^lh
5 1 3 1 CrlHIn.lb
30 0 2 OrIow*kI,Jb
2 10
3 0 2 Brand.rt
Misled
201
3 1 2 0 Aparlclo.u S 0 1 0 Hankerson,dh 3 0 0 Flscher.ir
Carew,2b
2 00
Killebrsw.lb 4 0 11 "Ifstrmskl.lb 4 0 1 0 Teus.rt
20 0 Doland.s*
O00
5 O 0 0 Rolbleckl.rf
5. 1 1 0 RSmllh,d
10 0 scanlan,p
Ollva.dh
00 0
5
1
1
1
<epeda,dh
4
12
0
Darv»in,rf
Mlehaels,il
2 0 0 tasswell.p
'v
4 1 3 1 TelrocellWb 1 0 0 0 Mllier.ll
100
Braun,3b
r~
Totals 33 * *
000
Thompm.M 4 1 21 JKennedy,3b 3 0 0 0 Cerone.p
. 321 0
Rofff.c
4 0 0 1 Fisk,c
312 0
.m
Holt/If
3 0 10 Oglivle.ll
Totals 35 J 5
.
RWoodtn.p O O O O : DEvans.rf 3 0 1 2 ST. MARY'S
i~?
— '?% 012
2S X—I
Pattln.p
0 0 0 0 ST. THOMAS
O OOO
....300
GOIJZ.P
0000
CortU.p
OOOO
sanderi,p
E-Orlow»kl, Ceh>n». RBI-McGulre 2,
-;¦ Bolln.p
0 0 0 0 Hafner, P. Lenase, Kieger 2. 2B-P. <Le'
Totala 37H34 Veale,p , 0 00 0 nasa. 3B—Kieger. HR-MeGulro. SB—
Hafner. DP-St. Mary'a (Brawriey*r)ow.
Totals 34 4 B 4 *kl-Me0oIr«). LOB-St. Mary'* 3, St005
OG0
010-4
'_ .
MINNESOTA ........ ....
Thoma* 2.
.. .... 000 010 101—4
PITCHING SUMMARY
BOSTON • IP H R ER BB SO
E—Roof. DP—Boston 3. LOB— Minna4 2 4
iota 10, Boston 9. 2B—Fisk, Ogilvie, .Ya*- Cerone (L, O^) .. «
* « 2
2 3
s '
tnemskl. HR/Hlsla 4. S-Grilfjn. SF - Scanlan
3
2
0
O
0 7
Liswell (WP) . . . . 4 .
©rlffin.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IT H R ER BB SO
3 2. 2 2 2
R.Woodsn VH, 1-0) 5?
0
GollI .. ...; • ...... 1"% -2 1 1 0
..
T>k
3
1 1 1 3
....
.
Sanders ....
Kansa* City O)
PaMIn (L, . 1-3) ..?.2V J 7 5 5 2 1 Milwaukee (9)
abrhbl
S < .1 1 J 3
abrhbl
curllj . ...;.
3 ooo
•• .. % 1 ° ° 1 •> DMay.ef
5 o l 2 Patek,*s
Bolrn
300O
TVi 1 O O Q 0 Colucclo,!! 4 0 0 1 Ro|as,2b
Veale
oooo
Save-Sanders 3. HBP-by Gollz (Fisk); Money.sa
5 o l o Fioyd.ib
4 00O
Otls.ri
TJohnson,s* O O O O
T-3:10. A—10,859.
Marshall,
Scott,lb
4320
*! 0 0 0 O
OIBrown,dh 5 1 l O Mayherry,!!) 4 1 1 l
GThomas.rl 4 2 1 2 Krkpatrk.dh 4 01 O
4 o oo
Porter,c
12 0 1 pinlella.lf
3o 1o
Vukovch,3b 4 12 2 McRae.rf
200O
3 1 2 1 SchaaWb
120-Yd. High Hurdtes—1. Gary Graner Garda,2b
3 0 0O
O O O O Taylor.e
CP); 2. Shaw (W)| 3. Brown (W)| 4. Bell.p
T—14.1.
(W);
splitlorff.p
0
0 0O
(W);
5.
Northrup
——
Haskell
0 0 0O
Totals 35 910 f Drago,p
100-Yd. Dash—1. Dave Walden (W)l 2.
(P))
0
000
4.
Brgmelenp
file) Bestul (W) aiul Carter
Clie) Noll <Wab) ! Dirfty (W) and Craven
? Totals 2» 1 3 1
CD; T-10X
013 030-9
Milo Run — 1- RCch Thoriey Wli i. MILWAUKEE ..,...- .. 030
000 001 000-1
KANSAS
CITY
CWab)»
4.
Brelt3.
Passe
,
Servais (L)»
DP
— Kansas
E—Sdiaal 2, Splittorff.
enfcldt CW); 5. Speeding (Wab); T—4:37
Cily l. LOB—Milwaukee ;, Kansas City
Cschool record).
t. JB—Scott, Garcia, Kirkpatrick. HR—
SSO-Yd. Relay—1. Winona (Bestul, Russ Mayberry 5. SB—Porter, G. Thomas. SF
Northrup, Todd Dully and Walden); 2.
Garcia, Colucclo, Porter.
Plainview; j. Wabasha; 4. Lewiston; T— —
PITCHING SUMMARY
1:38.2.
IP H R ER BB SO
Shot Put—1. Kurt Lessen CW); 2. Bell (IV, 2-3)
9 3 1 1 3
3
Burke (W); 3. Karslcn (W); 4. Llterilci SplltforM (L, M) 6 t 4 3 2 3
<W); 3. Pettlt (W) ; D-47.11M.
Drago
2 4 3 3 1 1
1 0 0 * 0 •
440-Yd. Dash—1. Roger Meier CW) ; 2. Burgmeter
WP—Bell. T-3:13. A—1,734.
Scott (Wab) ; 3. BaJlard (L); 4. Carter
CP); 5. Deedrick (Wi; T-55.S.
ISO-Yd. Low Hurdles—1. Bestul (W)» 2.
Browiu (W); 3. Graner (P); 4. HaskiH
tW); J. Shaw CW); T-21.3.
680-Yd. Run—1. Randy Streot (Wab) ;
2. Aeling (W); 3. E?manuet (W); 4. Dittrich (L); 5. Rolls CWab); T—2:03.
Sprint Medley Relay—1. Winona (Thurley, Dully-, Dean Emanuel end Mike Moline); 2. Wabasha; 3. Lewlsfpn; 4, PlainBASEBALL
view; T—3:56.4.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
"Walden
CW);
2.
La2J0-Yd. Dash-1.
LOCAL. SCHOOLSRoccjue (Wab); 3. rhesing (L); 4. HolmSI. Thoma* 4-4, St. Mary's 3-2.
qulst (W); 5. Kronebusch CW); T~-14,3.
Winona High 3, La Crosse Logan J. .
Long Jump—1. Beslul (W); 3. B. Deg- MIAC—
Augsburg 4-8, St. Joljn'* 3-3.
nan (L); 3. D. Degnan (L); 4. Aeling
Macalester 4-4, Concordia 3-15.
(W); 5. LaRocque (Wab); D—18-10.
Two Mile Run-1. Chuck Wllllams ' CW); OTHERS—
Gustavus Adolphus trl, St. Olaf 4-3.
(L);
(Wab);
3.
Dose
4.
Cos3. Relnboldt
Southwest St. 4-10/ South Dakota St.
tello (Wab); 5. Jungers (W); T—10:36,3.
¦1-3.
High Jump—1. Graner CP); 2. B. DegSpring Grove 3, Lewiston «.
nan (L); 3. Brown (W); 4. Smith (pj;
Houston S, Mabel-Canton 4,3. Haskett WJi. H—S-V
TODAY'S GAMES
Mile Relay—1. Winona (Thurley, Mo- LOCAL SCHOOLSline, Don Emanuel and Aeling); 2. WaCotter at Kee, lowa (3), 3:30 p.m.
basha; 3. Lewiston?; 4. Plainview; T—
THURSDAY'S OAMES
3:38.5.
LOCAL SCHOOLSFarlbault at Winona High, 4 p.m.
Pole Vault—1. J co Sheehan (W); 2.
La Crosse Logan al Colter, A p.m.
Hascley mil 3, Perry (Wab); 4. Sawyer (P); 5. Fuschel (W); H-1J-0.
Discus—1. Lessen (Ml); 3. Graner <P);
TENNIS
3. Burke (W); 4. Ihrke (P3; 5. Perry
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
(Wab); D-133-7.
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona High 5, Li Crosse- Logan 0.

"Nobody's going to beat
our deals on Matador!"

1
|
|

Logan (1)

_

Scoreboard

St Mary's

Winona High
Winona (j)

¦

vision playoff series four games
to three.
Kentucky and Indiana will
meet in a nationally televised
opener at Louisville Saturday
to open their series for the ABA
championship. The defendingchampion Pacers won the West
title over Utah in six games.
"I was delighted with the
win," said Colonels' Coach Joe
Mullaney. "It was a tough
game against a good team
away from home and I'm very
proud of our guys."
Meanwhile, only one game
stands in the way of settling
both the Eastern and the Western Conference playoffs in the
National Basketball Association.
The Now York Knicks lead 31 going into tonight's Eastern
game with the Celtics at Boston
Garden and the Los Angeles
Lakers lead by the same margin as they play host to tho
Golden State Warriors at tho
Forum.
Whether Boston captain John
Havlicek will bo able to play
awaits a final decision by tho
tenm physician, Dr. Thomas
Silva, Havlicek suffered a painful shoulder bruiso last Friday
and missed Sunday 's game, a
double-overtime loss.
In tho West, the defendingcharnplon Lakors also havo Injuries to surmount for tonight's
tjnmo , with two !key players
hobbling. Starting forward Jim
McMIUlnn lias a kneo injury
and No. 1 reserve Keith Erickson lias n bad ankle.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Jim
Montgomery of Madison, East,
ono cf tlie finest swimmers
ever produced by a 'Wisconsin
high school, lins indicated lie
will enroll at Indiana University , it was reported Tuesday.
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^" INTERIOR LATEX
_

•
•
•
•

Good latex at our low price
Dries fast to a Hat finish
Cleans up with s'oop,water
Avallablo In 10 colors

•
•
•
•

For wood, stucco, masonry
Ji O O
f%
Resists blistering, peeling
QQ
Easy to apply; quick drying mJ
_M
¦ GAL
Assorted colors, white

^^k O O

# OO
f
AMMM GAL.
REG. 4.99

©SAVE 311 EXTERIOR LATEX

REG. 7.S9

11

© SAVE 3 GUAR. I-COAT

• Gives Interior new beauty
• IOO fade-resistant colors
• Dries In jost 30 minutes
• Flat finish; easy clean-up

m

Prep sta r signs
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Miracle Mall-Winona

Opon 9 to 9 Mon.,Wed. & Frl., 9 to 5:30 Tu«»„
Thurs., 4 Sat. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Security al
White House
said adequate

WASHINGTON (AP) — Security at the White House is described as adequate by tlie two
top U.S. Secret Service officials. They said it didn't seem
likely President Nixon would
have to use an available tunne!
to escape if a mob attempted to
storm Ms official residence.
James J. Rowley, the Secret
Service Director , and Thomas
J. Kelley, assistant director,
testified Tuesday in U.S. District Court. The American Civil
Liberties Union is challenging
the legality of a regulation limiting the number of denumstra.
tors in front of the White
House.
"If the president was in the
White House, they (a violent
crowd) probably couldn't get lo
him," Kelley said. Pre-venting
harm to the president would require "stringent and possibly
violent action" toy police, he
added.
"I don't believe the tunnel
would have to be used at all
today," said Rowley, "because
we (have) adequate protection."
The Secret Service has the
assignment of protecting the
U;S. president.
ACLU attorneys contended
that there is no history cf radical demonstrators attempting
to storm the White House ahd
that, even if it happened , there
are adequate safeguards to protect the president.

Society fo hear
discussion of
rivers, railroads

Dr. Paul Grawe, assistant
professor of English , "Winona
State College, will be featured
speaker at the Winona County
Historical Society meeting May
2 at 8 p an. at the museum, 160
" AA ;
Johnson St.
His topic will be "Rivers ,
Hailroads and Midwest Heglonalism," showing the effect o!
rivers and railroads while they
'were the dominant foxms oi
transportation in the area and
as they affect the changed sense
ef region at the present time.
Russell Frldley, director of
the Minnesota Historical Society, commended the county
society following the formal
opening ef the museum April 15.
"TWs is a great day for history in Minnesota," Frldley
said. He cited the society as
one of the outstanding historical
societies , not only in Minnesota
hut in the nation, and said he
was impressed hy the way it
has penetrated the county with
so many programs, and by its
taking great challenges and
completing them.

Houson rally
stops Cougars

HOUSTON, Minn . - A sevenrun fifth inning sparked Houston's Hurricanes to An 8-4 win
over Mabel-Canton here Tuesday nigbt to run the host's record to 2-2 on the season. The
Cougars were getting their first
taste of: action and are now
0-1.
Jim Vathing started on the
mound £or the winners but gave
way to "Van Carrier in the third
inning, trailing 3-1, Carrier
handled the hurling for the remaining three innings and picked up the win , his first decision
of the year.
Tlie Cougars' Orel Tollefson
nnd Greg Anderson led tho hitters with three hits each.
Rick Halvorson carded a pair
of hits, including a double, in
four trips nnd lion Van Loon
had a pair of hits in tlireo appearances for the winners.
Houston's nine will piny a
pair of road games in its next
taste of action , facing Ru shford
today aJid La Crescent Thursday.
MADGL-CANTON
Ml ODI—4 » 3
HOUSTO N
010 O70—0 D O
Wllbor, Stcno (]) And Tollofson; VathIno, Carrier (3) and Loken.

;Badgers drop 2
; to Huskies

Allied Ch 34% Honeywl
110%
Allis Chal 9% Inland Stl 33%
Amerada 37V8 I B Mach 408%
Am Brnd 40 thtl Harv 27%
Am Can 317/s 'Intl Paper 36%
Am Mtr
8% Jns & L
21%
AT&T
51% Jostens
19%
Anconda 20% Kencott
26%
45y8
Arch Dn
23% Kraft
Armco SI 22% Kresge SS 36%
26%
Armour
— Loew's
Avco Cp 11% IMarcor
21%
43
29y8 Mnn MM 78%
Lost and Found
4 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock
Beth Stl
Boeing
18%. Minn P L 20%
FOUND—1 pair child's tennJi shoes In BOY for grasj cultlnji and lawn work. LIKE NEW Western saddle and matching
. ,
bridle, hand tooled. Tel. 452-1312 alter 5.
Tel. 452-7116. '
store. Identify and pick up. Tel. 452Boise Cas 105/8 Mobil Oil 71%
7098.
LOOKING FOR painter to paint trim on FEEDER PIGS-35 ' weaned and castratBrunswk: 213A Mn Chm
53%
ed, 45-lb average. Also cattla dog pups.
my 1 story house. 177 N. Baker,
Personal*
7
Levi Boettcher, Alma, Wis. Tel; tS5Bri North 39% Mont Dak 35
-4514. ¦ • ¦
MEMO TO M.B.: We missed you Monday
DISTRICT
MANAGER
Camp Sp 32% N Am R
26%
NOTICE
night at the Annex but It sure was nice SERVISOFT of La Crosse, Wis. Is look- FEEDER PIGS—25, 8 weeks old. Charles
Catpillar 64% -K N Gas 38%
to see your good buddy Louie L. and
R. Young/? Canton, Mlnn.
ing ? for qualified man to head up a
This? newspaper will ba responsible for
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
his -friends .
dealership In Winona. Must have soma
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 28% only ona Incorrect Insertion ol any HOTEL.
selling experience and mechanically LARGE HIGH grade Holstein springing
classified advertisement published In
heifers, 22 head due In 30 days, bred
For an appointment call Mr.
Chrysler 32 3Mw Air
26% the Want Ads section. Check your ad THE PICKWICK area Volunteer Fire De- Inclined.
-to purebred sire; also 20 Holstein feedBaker collect 1-408-7B4-O5M.
and
call
452-3321
If
a
correction
must
partment wishes ot thank: all those who
<Cities Svc 48% IVw Banc
58
er steers. HI Tempskl, Arcadia, Wis.
DO made.
donated
to
or
helped
In
any
way
to
Tel.
608-323-7109.
Com Ed 33y<i Penney
80%
Help—Mala or Femala
28
make their card party a success.
ComSat
Pepsi
85%
NINE HOLSTEIN heifers, 350 lbs. Tel.
50'A
WHITE BEAUTY Is a beautiful ]? ft. WOULD YOU like to turn a few hours
Spring Grove 507-498-3906.
Con Ed
24% Pips Dge 46% BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR of your spare time Into cash ? InFlag Pole and Flag Kit for mounting
quire at McDonald's. Tel. 452-94SB.
Cont Can 28% Phillips
45% B—95, 98
In your yard, easy to assemble. Get
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxiyours now at the LEGION CLUB.
ety 4th breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Cont Oil 34% Polaroid
125 C-8, lt , 29, 30, 33
AMBITIOUS PERSONS who need more
Rushford, Mlnn. Tel. 844-9122.
Income, part-time or full-time. Tel.- 452PUBLIC Introductory lecture ECKANBAR
Cntl Data 44% HCA
26% Lost and Found
4 ancient science of soul travel. May lst, 7790.
REGISTERED
and Grade quarter horses
Dart Ind 33% Hep Stl
29%
7:30 p.m., Winona State College, Student
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
Deere
40% Hey Ind
Center,
conference
rooms
1
and
2.
44%
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454FREE FOUND ADS
HiSO or 4S4-1233.
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Dow Cm 104% Sears R
96% ASfree
MACHINE
SHOP
He
has
lound ads will be published when CELEBRATEI He has risen.
du Pont 169 Shell Oil 477/a a person finding an article calls the come* He will come
agalnl CHRISTIAN
FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin gelding with
' ¦• '
OPENINGS
saddle and bridle. Also 16 bu. feed cart,
.
Dally & Sunday News Classi- . BOOKSTORE
East Kod 132% Sp Rand
39% u/lnona
new, $90. Tel. 608-685-3757.
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
Firestone 21% St Brands 51% will ba published -free for 2 days In UNMATCHED WORLD travel. An all-vol- . A manufacturer of construcunteer
team.
Wide
variety
of
schools,
PROFESSIONAL
horse shoeing graduFord Mtr 62 St Oil Cal 87% an effort to brlno finder and loser and training available. . Tel. 452-7952.
tion equipment has immediate farrier. 8 years on lob experience.
together.
Gen Elec 61% St Oil Ind 91
Can give references from owners of
ate openings for experienced
GO NAVY
top show horses In state. Tel. Bob
Gen Food 26ft St Oil NJ 102% FOUND 2 girls'. J boys' bicycle, Show
turret lathe operators, exPrzybylskl 452-4883 or 452-9744. ?
proof of ownership, give description.
Gen Mills 59% Swift
24% Contact Merlin lyerson, Goodview VII- GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or perienced milling machine
lust -want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
Gen Mtr 71% Texaco
:
¦
¦
40% large Marshal, y
¦
•
' 452-5590.
operators to work in -the
For Horseshoeing . .
Gen Tel 27% Texas Ins 168% GIRLS' new skirt, white with fruit demachine shop.
GARDEN
PLOTS
for
rent,
slie
fo
suit
Gillette
57% "Union Oil 37% sign, lost vicinity Slh & Grand or La- you. Tel. 454-45« alter 6 p.m.
Contact
Jack Weis
Applicants should be experifayette Sis. Reward. Tel, 452-9352.
Goodrich 24% Tin Pac
58%
enced
including
reading
A DRINKING problem? For
Experienced graduate of Ihe
Goodyear 26 U S SteeL 34% LOST—Navy nylon |a«ket left at Shakey's HAVING
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
blueprints and capable of
Parlor Wed. night. Keep lacket
Midwest Horseshoeing School.
help men and women stop drinking
Greyhnd 15% Wesg El
33% IfPizza
doing their own set up.
you need It that bad, but please put
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYGulf Oil 26 "Weyrhsr
59
prescription sunglasses In mall box
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Vocational school back- Rt. 2, Houston. Tel. 896-3433
of
1402
W
Broadway
or
Tel.
452-M72.
.
Homestk 43: "Wlworth
2VA
ground helpful. Good fringe
8
GREY STRIPED male cat lost. Tel. 454- Transportation
benefits and competitive
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
5598.
wages available.
WANTED: 3 retired couples to accompany on two-week tour of Southwest.
ADULT BASEBALL slove found In park,
PULLETS
&
HEAVIES-Capon
program.
Apply in person to the
Everything furnished, Just share exTel. 452-1420,
Geese and Ducks, shavings & poultry

Want Ads
Start Here

Stock market
falls sharply

NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market sharply declined
today, then began to show signs
of pulling out of the tailspin of
the previous two sessions.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was off
5.64 at 935.13 after having been
down as much as 6.77 earlier.
Losers' 956-to-269 edge on gainers waa slightly nartqwed from
an earlier margin of more than
4 to 1 on the Stew York Stock
Exchange. ,
Analysts said concern ahout
the economic outlook and- the
possibility of tax increases
were continuing to weigh, on the
market.
"It is definitely on the defensive now," said Newton Zinder
at E.F. Hutton & Co., "and until there is some clarification of
what moves are going to be
made by the government, it
probably will stay that way."
Wheeling-Pittsburgh
Steel
was the Big Board's most^active stock , down % at 24% on
the heels of a 4% loss Tuesday.
The company reported earlier
this week lower first-quarter
earnings.
On the American Stock Exchange, the price-change index
was off .07 at 23.79.
Circle K C o r p . was the
Amex's most-active issue, down
% at 12%.
The Big Board's index of
rnore than 1,400 common stocks
was 0.50 lower at 57.92.

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grada A medium white ....
,4M
Grade A large white
51W
Grade A extra laroo
_.. ¦ .53M

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Tuesday 187;
year ago 241; spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged ; prices
down 6%.
No. 1dark northern 11-17 protein 2.31%-2.59%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 5a to 60 lbs;
ono cent discount each Vi lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices ;
11 per cent 2.SlMs-2.33%;
12, 2.36%-2,37te;
13, 2.36^-2,37'^;
14, 2.36%-237;
IB , 2.36%-2,38,/J ;
16, 2.47%-2.49V4;
17, 2.57%-2,59V£i
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2,39%-2.47%.
Minn-SD. No 1 hard winter
2.39%-2,47'/i!.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
2.40-2.50; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-8.
Com No. 2 yellow 1.46%1,48%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy wliite
.88,
Barley, cars 134 , year ago
165; Larker 1.36-1.66; Blue Malting 1.36-1.66; Dickson 1.36-1.64 ;
Feed 1.20-1.35.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.11-1.15,
Flnx No 1-2 5.00.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 6.31%.
¦

; MADISON , Wis. (AP) ; Gary Wagner held Wisconsin to
• two lilts in tlio openor of a nonconference baseball
doubleheader which Northern Illinois
¦won fl-1 and fl-4 Tuesday,
¦ A four-run fifth Inning, high- Red Men to confer
lighted l>y Bob Jackson's tworun double , helped secure the All American degrees
decision for Wagner (2-2).
Winona Tribe 20 , Improved
In the second game , each Order of Red Men , will confer
club scored four runs in thc all American degrees to candifirst inning. Northern Illinois dntes at 7:30 p.m. TJmr-iilny at
sowed it up in tho third with tho Red Men Club , 170 W. 3rd
two runs .
St.
Northern Is 6-7. The Badgers Lunch will bo served followaro 4-8.
ing tlie degree conferral.
i

Articles *>r Sato ; ' '

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

pense. Tel. 487-4762.

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAU L, Mlnn. (AP) —
(USDA) — Cattle: and calves 3,900;
slaughter steers and heifers fairly active
Wednesday, steady to 25 lower; cows
and bull steady; vealers steady; load
high cholco and prima 1,141 Ib slaughter
steers 45.50; a load average lo high
choice 1,224 Ib 45-lSi choice 1,000-1,325
Ib 43.75-45.00; mixed high good and
cholco 42.75-43.75; choice 850-1,050 lb
slaughter hellers 42.7S-44.50; short load
average to high choice 1,084 Ib 44.50;
mixed high good and choice 41.75-42.75;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
34.50-37.50; cutter
32.50-34.5O; canner
27.5OJ2.50; utility and commerclanslaugliter bulls 38.00-42.50; few commercial
43.0&-44.OO; cutter
35:00-37.00;
choice
vealers 57.00-t5.00; prlmo up to 72.00;
good 48.00-58.00.
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gilts opened
25 to mostly 50 higher, later 50 higher;
US 1-2 l»O-240 Ib 35JO; a tew shipments
35.75; US 1-3 190-240 lb 35.00-35.50; US
2-3 240-260 lbs 34.75-35.75; US 2-4 26(W4»
Ib 33.75-34.75; sows steady to 50 higher;
US 1-3 3O0-W0 lb 31.25-32.25; few 32.S);
US 1-3 400-400 Ib 39.25-31.75; boars steady,
Sheep 50O; slaughter lambs under 110
Ib moderately active stead/; 110 and
heavier very slow, steady, and under
extreme buying pressure; slaughter ewes
scarce and steady; -feeder Iambs stead-y;
choice and prime 90-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 3J.0O-35.S0; shipment 130 Ib
29.50; good and choice 34.00-35.00; choice
and prime 90-105 Ib shorn slaughter
lambs No. 1 and 2 pelts 35.00-36,50; part
load 110 lb No. 1 pelts 34.50 and shipment 117 Ib 32.50?; utility and good
slaughler ewes 10.O0-13.00; choice 60-95
Ib feeder lambs 34.00-35.00.

Business Services

14

CHIMNEY
PATCHING and concrete
.work. Tel. 454-5407 after 5. . .:
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 4521276.

Warner & Swasey Go
Airport Industrial Park
Winona, Minn. 55987
We ore an equal opportunity
. ¦" employer MIF. A

equipment available now. Contact Hatchery Office. Tel. 454-5070.¦¦•

Wanted—Livestock

46

HIGHEST PRICES on all classes of livestock , Dave Benlke, Tel. 452-2401. Collect call accepted.

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 Norbert Greden, Altura, Mlnn, Tel.
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
7701.. .
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. tei. 454-1492. ?
WOMAN proficient In shorthand, 13 years
secretarial experience, desires partFarm Implements
48
WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
time work. Hours flexible. Wrlfe C-35
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
Dally News.
JOHN DEERE 4-16 bottom plow, trip
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Mlnn.
beam, excellent condition. Kelly Bros.,
WILL DO. babyslltlng In my home, fullHouston. Tet. 896-3924.
Painting, Decorating
20 time only. Tel. 454-4956.
EXPERIENCED painters for all household paint work. For estimates Tel. 4543273. :

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS would JOHN DEERE 4 row cultivator, front
mounted, fits 3010, 3020, 4010, 4020
like sewing. Tel. -452-1764.
tractors. Albert Ziegler Jr.; TrempeaBABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-727B.
leau, Wis. (3 miles N. of Centerville).

HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior)
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 4542)33.

BABYSITTING in my home, for ages 3-5,
Lamoille area. Have elementary education degree. Tel. 452-4219.;

Plumbing, Roofing

21 Situations Wanted—Male

30

IHC 4-16 semi-mounted plow, Series
412, fast hitch, Plow Chief bottoms,
trip beams, complete with rear cylinder and hose. Perfect condition. Mornings, noon or evenings Tel. Lewiston
4764. Harvey Rlslow (Fremont).

87 Musical Msrehandfst

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
. of Record Player*

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

APRIL SPECIALS
G.E. Automatic Dryers

$148 w:t.

REFRIGERATOR BOX—porcelain) size ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, com6'x7' ; 5 doors; Ideal for 6 packs and
plete households, any used or new talecases, beer or pop. Good condition.
able Items for auction or consignment
JT2S. Tel. 452-4070.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
G.E. STOVE-Tel. 454-5336.
Wis. 54601. Tel. 782St., La
¦ ¦ ¦Crosse,
¦
¦:
7800. ¦
TV,
In
good
condition.
Phllcd
USED 21"
OLD FASHIONED glass and china dish406 E. 7th. Tel. 454-2248.
es, dol Is, furniture, lamps, watches.
Jewelry, etc. Not Interested In |unk.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best -friend, unCall or write Markham, 514 Ronald
til she finds Blue .Lustre tor cleaning
Ave., Winona, Tel . 454-3675.
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1, $2,
S3. Robb Bros. Store.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
HOOVER spin dry washer, coppertone,
meta l and raw -fur.
In very good condition. May bo seen
Closed Saturdays
at 1222 W . Sth or Tel. 454-4950,
' . 222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
BE GENTLE, be kind to that expensive
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
carpet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
electric shampooer, $1, $2 and S3. H.
¦ raw furs and wool.
Choate & Co.

Saiti Weisman & Sons

RUMMAGE SALE—1632 W. Slh. Frl. 4:30INCORPORATED
7; Sat, 10-3:30. Stove, small appliances, ¦
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
dishes, grill, rag and braid rugs.
Clothing, maternity, children's, adults'.
Aprons; long dresses, 9-14; patterns;
Rooms Without Meals
86
hair dryer; wigs; Ironing board; floor
miscellaneous;
furniture;
scrubber;
ROOM POR RENT, 202 E. tth. Tel.
baby Items. '
452-6422.
TEMPORARY financial embarrassment
CENTRALLY
LOCATED sleeping room
with
a
MERCHANTS
may be overcome,
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
NATIONAL BANK personal loan. Sea
Tel.
452-6479.A
.
one of the friendly Installment Loan
Officers and Have a Happy Dayi
SINGLE AND double rooms available
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted,
NEW $650 electric stove, has built In
well equipped kitchen, TV lounge. Tet.
rubbish burner. Must see to appre454-3710.
ciate quality. Only $75. Ray's Trading
Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel 452-6333.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, itudentt
and working, cooking area available.
BASEMENT SALE—Wed. through Sat.,
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
9 to 5. 521 E. 6th. Folding chairs*
lawn
chairs, dishes, miscellaneous,
90
laundry cart, all size clothing, large Apartments, Flats
tool chest, three 26" bicycles.
W. LOCATION — l bedroom apartment.
FISHING SEINE; Coleman heater. Tel.
Deluxe kitchen equipped with range,
Cochrane 248-2694? otter 7.
refrigerator, disposal, Air conditioner,
carpets arid drapes Included. Laundry
facilities. S15S. Tel . 45*4909.
SPEED QUEEN washer and dryer. Spe; cial at only $389.95 for pair. FRANK
TWO ROOM apartment, partly furnishLilla> Sons, 761 E. 8th.
ed. Close to State College. Private,
Tel. 452-5667.
1972 HOTPOINT gas dryers. 2 Kit. Both
avocado. Regularly $229.95, reduced to
LARGE
COZY 3-bedroom apartment, fire$189.95. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
place, goragt. - . Centrally ' located on
3rd.
Broadway Lease, references Available
May 1st. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
454-587 0.
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes. -20c lb.
AVAILABLE NOW - 1 bedroom upper,
$110
plus deposit, «-monlh lease.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Kitchen, dining room, living room, den,
New and old. Painting and Interior
balh and nice porch. Tel, 454-1813.
remodeling. Brooks 8> Associates. Tel.
454-5382.
THREE-ROOM apartment, laroe rooms,
kitchen, living room and bedroom, Stove
BOLENS riding tractor with mower atand refrigerator furnished. Living room
tachment, 12 h.p. high and low range,
newly carpeted. 553 Huff St.
lights, electric starter and PTO, $795.
Tel. 452-9287.
ONE . BEDROOM apartment with etr
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
May 7. Tel. 454-3192.

Clothing g a l o r e , infant
through adu]t; small electric
appliances; pressure cooker; stroller; car bed; jump
seat ; crib linens; snow tires,
7.75x14, new; hip boots; cassettes and collectibles,
April 26 through 28th
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
415 Hia-watha Blvd .

CRAZY WEEK
AT RAY'S

RAY'S
TRADING POST

Sale Every Friday
Lanesboro Sales
Commission Inc.

EGG McMUFFIN

CARPENTER
SUB-CONTRACTO R

CAPP HOMES

81

LARGE BENCH vise and garden and
lav/n tools, wheelbarrow, picnic table,
power tools and fence posts. Ttl.
451-im.

GARAGE
SALE

M rac e Ma l
C NTRAL LUTHERAN
WOMEN

Wanted to Buy

DEEP . FREEZE, 12 cu. ft., S50; 2 men's
suits, size 50, S25; beginner's guitar,
$15. Don Husman, Lamoille Tel. 6436246,

No Te ep one Or ers
Wi l Be Taken

Sat

73

B JB. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,

May Be Pai at

RUMMAGE SALE

Sewing Machines

LIONEL military 1raln cars and -other
types of Lionel rolling stock wanted.
Tel . Roser at ,454-3884.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Frank O'Laughlin

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Eepairs
Tel. 454-2920
64 E. 2nd

NEW LAW N mowers at, 'A price or .beTypewriters
77
low. Get them while they last l Ray's
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd Tol. 452-«33. TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
TWO USED color TV's, as low as *75.
for all your office supplies, desks,
Strang's TV Sales & Service, Ul Libfiles
or office chairs. LUND 0FFICH
erty . St.
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

BOYUM AGENCY

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

GARAGE SALE — 845 37th Ave., Thurs. VIKING Zlg Zaa Sewing Machine, full
surface not free arm/ In attractive?
and Frl., 70 a.m. - 7 p.m. Infant's
Early American cabinet. WINONA SEWclothing, toys, car seat,, some adult
ING CO.; 915 W, 5th.
articles.
clothing and miscellaneous

B.E. A K. ROOFING, rolled and shingled roofs. Low estimate; work guar, LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac- USED TELEPHONE poles. Ideal for pole
barns. Must be moved Immediately.
counts from retiring or overburdened
anteed. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2860 afABC Mobile Homes Park, Buffalo
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
ter 5 p.m.
City,
Wis.
News.
WE HAVE THE largest selection ct
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
plumbing fixtures and colors. PLUMB- CONCRETE WORK-AII size lobs, reasonSales — Service
able rates, professional work. Tel. 452ING BARN. .
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
9722.
E,
555
4th
Tel. 452-5532
THE L R. ROOFING & Maintenance Co.
Commercial,
residential,
municipal PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
NEW
HOMELITE
CHAIN
SAWS
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
painting, aluminum coating, silo sealGood Selection of Used Saws.
partnership, corporate, accounting and
ing,- building maintenance, whitewashYour
Chain
Saw
Headquarters
ing, blacktop sealing and patching,
tax work . Wr|te B-5S> Dally News.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
sandblasting, floor resurfacing. Spe2nd & Johnson
Tel . 452-2571
cialist In flat roofs. Free estimates. All Business Opportunities
37
work guaranteed. Rf. 1, Lewiston, Mlnn.
9N FORD tractor ;wlth step-up transmisTel. 5751.
LAYING HOUSE, 12,000 bird capacity, oh
sion. Perfect condition. Priced to sell I
(First. Pub. Wednesday, April 25, 19731
120 acres. 35 tillable acres, balance
Roy Bork, Fountain City, Wis, (on CanPUT THE brightness of spring In Your
wooded,
including
7,000
5-year-old
BIDS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
ada RIdae).
kitchen with a new sink, available In
d
Christmas trees. New automatic feeding
PROPOSALS SOLICITED FOR
12 different colors at tho PLUMBING
system 3-tlcr cages, standby power DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
STUDENT LOCKERS FOR
BARN.
plant, liquid manure cleaning system,
SI000 per year saved on fuel cost
WINONA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
motorized egg cart, bull feed tank, olhl h
d
alone. Arens Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
Bids close 2:00 p.m., Thursday, A/Uy
er
features
.
Mlnn. 767-4972.
10, 1973.
l
Nollce Is hereby given that sealed
For clogged sewers and drains.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-farm
proposals will ba received by the school
Rushford, Mlnn. 55971
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterboard ot Independent School District No.
Tel.
507-844-9351
.
prises, Fred Kram, Tel. St. Charles
861, Winona, Minnesota, until the hour Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 yr. guarantee.
932-4308.
ot 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May 10, 1973, ot
the office ol the Business Manager of MIGHTY MITE . . . R ossfte . . . solves INDIVIDUAL WANTS to purchase bus!ness
In
Winona
or
surrounding
area.
FITZGERALD SURGE
In
the
Junior
located
the school district
sink drainage problems quickly, easily,
All replies strictly confidential. Send
Salos & Service
High School Building, 166 West Broadneatly, Never turns to "cement" In
brief
particulars
to
C-33
Dally
News.
Tol.
Lewiston
6201 or SI. Charles 932-4853
t-wo
way, Wlnoni, Minnesota, for 826
your plumbing.
person lockers, 15" by 15" by 72", all
SERVICE
STATION
for
sale,
In
Winona
In accordance with tho plans and speci50
Hay, Grain, Feed
on the highway. Schooling ond financial,
fications on file In the Business Office
PLUMBING* HEATING
help available. Write C-30 Dally Mews;
ot this school district.
741 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
DRY EAR CORN—2400 bu. Bernard HagBids will be opened and tabulated ot
42 er, Kellogg, Mlnn Tol. 767-2275.
tho time set (or closing. Such bids and Female—Jabs of interest—26 Dogs, Pets, Supplies
tabulations will be presented to -the
EAR CORN, dairy and beef hay delivschool board at lis regular meeting May
7)5
ered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg, Tel.
CLEANING WOAAAN — 1 day a week. MALE BLACK cat for nice fiorne.
14, 1973.
E.
Wabasha.
507-534-3763.
Must have references. Write C-36 Dally
Bids shall be addressed nnd marked
News.
as follows:
LOVELY YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies EAR CORN—1500 bu. Edward Lehmann,
Independent School District No, 861
for sale, AKC registered, excellent
Houston, Mlnn Tc|. 507-896-3817.
FACTORY WORKERS — Apply In per166 West Broadway
bloodlines.
Wrllo 2540 Travis, La
son, weekdays Mon, through Frl. beWinona, Minnesota 55987
Crosse,
Wis.
or
Tel
«08-768-3V<53.
.
BALED
HAY — first crop, conditioned,
tween 1 ond 3 p.m. Winona Indusand marked:
easy loading. Leland Forden, Utica,
tries, Front &¦ Carlmona Sis.
"Bids, Lockers"
BABY KITTENS free. Tel. 454-1648.
Mlnn. Tel. St , Charles 932-3488.
Each bid shall be accompanied by an
FULL or part-time cook and waitress.
approved
bidder 's bond or certified
FREE for a good home, medium size GARLAND OATS for sale. Myron ConTaylor 's Truck Slop, Wabasha , Minn.
check equal to 5% of tho gross amount
dog, part Collie, port Basset Very
way, Utica, Mlnn. Tol. Lewiston 4782.
ol tho bid as a guarantee that the bid- MAKE NEW FRIENDS—and pay your
good wilh children . Tel. 454-3898.
der will enter Into tho contract accordGOOD
ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
bills with money you can earn as an
feing to his bid. Tho school board reserves
hay) also straw . Delivered. JOB FredAVON Representative. It's easy ond SPRINGER SPANIEL—12 weeks? old,
W)- 17tt> alter
tho right to waive Informal Hies and to
male.
Tel.
Blair,
Wis.
rickson,
Tol. 507-753-2511.
rewarding. Call or write; Mrs. Sony a
5 p,m.
rej ect any and all bids or part s of bids.
King, 3953 18th Ave N.W. , Rochester,
Independent School District No. 861
Mlnn. 55901. Tel . 208-3333.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
AKC DOBERMAN Plnschor male, 7
Winono, Mlnnesola
• NEW Boys' Pants
months, good disposition , excellent
Kenneth P. Nolson, Clerk
RUSH PRODUCTS CO,, Lewiston , AAlnn.
Bermuda,
child's pot. Tel. Eyota, Mlnn. 545-23)8. ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish,
,. 99c
all si2ies
needs first and second shift employes
onion plants, early late seed potatoes,
(First pgb. Wednesday, April 25, 1973)
for light assembly work. For Interview
garden seed s . Canna bulbs. Winona
ST. BERNARD puppies Shepherd pupploaso contact Personnel, Rush ProdSlate ol Minnesota )
Potato Market.
pies, Bolh lltlcrs 6 weeks old. Tel. Al• NEW Boys'-Girls' &
ucts Co,, Lowlston or Tel. RolllnOstone
Counly of Wlnonn
) is.
tura 932-4433.
4SP-211B.
Women 's Shoes ... $1.59
I, tha undersigned, hereby certify that
BLUE SPRUC E and white spruce, 2 to
I am the person wlio conducts and trans4' (all, t4 coch. Sheared twice . Clrclo
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
acts a commercial business ot tho ad- Male—Jobs of Interest—
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
27
dress of Broadway ond Junction Slre«ts,
• NEW 8-track Tape
City of Winona , Counly ot Winono, State
HORSE SHOW SUNDAY , 1 p.m HorsoPlayers. AC-DC.
KITCHEN
HELPER
—
dishwasher.
Product)
Wanted—Farm
54
bnck ridlng-cwnp lor boys and olrls,
of Minnesota , under tho name and stylo
Must bo Interested In learning food
all agos Big Valley Ranch Inc.
ol LES NELSON'S BODY SHOP; That
Reg. $69.95.
preparation,
Apply
Kitchen,
Winona
WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
the full and Irue Individual name ot
Country Club, 5 lo 7 p.m, No phono 3D CLOSE SPRINGING Holstein 2nd and
Important. Joe Fredrickson, Tol, 507each and every person who Is In -any
NOW $25.
calls.
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 any3rd calf cows from 2 top herds/ 3
way Interested In said business under
time.
Guornsoy springing cows , AI'J Dairy
aald namo , together with tho post oHIco
Cntllo Exchange, Lewiston, Mlnn. Tol.
address of each of them Is ai follows , MAM WANTED for .general forrrwork
and trnctor driving, George Bronk, Rt.
«511j rseldcnce, 5051 .
to-wlt:
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
1, Wlnone , (Stockton).
Leslie Nelson, 4)1 Hamilton Street
NINE YEAR old saddle mare, excel- CLOCKS AND watches, 606 Main St. Tel.
Winona, Minnesota 55987
GROWING ,
DYNAMIC
company
Is
lent for children. Tol. Fountain City
LESLIE NELSON
452-4250.
searching lor n mon wilh mechanical
•SB7-3018 .
Subscribed and sworn to before me
ability nnd background who can lend
21C E. 3rd
Tel. 452-6333
this 23rd day ot April, 1973.
WANTED
TO BUY—all slver coins, silpeople and work with them to eel ONE HOLSTEfM liolfnr fresh 7 weeks.
JoAnno E. Oough
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collecthings done, Wages commensurate wilh
Tel. Caledonia 724-2382.
Notary Public, Winono Counly, Mn.
tions, accumulations ond hordes, Pay
ability and experience.
This Is nn
Commission expires: May 7. 1976.
64
tho top prices around. Tol. afler « Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
outstanding opportunity for the right
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Individual, II you qualify, apply In
(Plrst Pub. Wednesday, April 25, 1973)
Rt, 3, Winono, Mlnn., 55987.
KELLV FURNITURE will carpal any
person or Tel. Jack Davis 454-1HS0 (or
llvlna room, dlnlno room and attached
Slnto ol Minnesota I
appointment. Winona industries Inc.,
wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100<!4
Counly ot Winona
) as.
Front & Carlmona Sl«.
Articles (or Salo
57 hall,
nylon for only 5399 Includlno carpel,
County Court
rubber
padding & Installation. Kelly 'i,
Family Division
SEMI-DRIVER — tar livestock Must ba
THE 1973 DEPRESSION GLASS price
Westsnte Shopping Center,
about 20-25 years of ngo. Oimun TruckNOTICE OF HEAR ING
guides aro In ot MARY TWYCE AnIn Ro: Tlio Matter ol tho .Application
InQ Inc. Tol, 452-3630 or 454-3739.
tiques a. Books, 920 W. 5th.
SLEEP SHOP SPECIAL: Savo *50 on on
ol Joiin Irons Roach for change ol name.
Early listings over
EwjUuuicr kino alio 6" loam inntlrcaj
In regards lo Iho petition ol J eon LABORER NEEDED - Buffalo Lumber
GARAGE SALE-Wed„ Thurs., 9-7. TV;
and molchlno foundation. Only $319.
Co., 3 miles N of Fountain City, Wis,
Ircno Roach lo W/osloy Roach , please
KFIb Radio 100O.
wigs; stereo; clothing, all S IJOSJ chairs i
DURKE'S FURNITURE WART, 3rd &»
take notlca thnt a petition has boon filed
chosti humldlllor; miscellaneous. 529
Franklin, Opon Mon. & Frl, «vonlno> .
for tho change ot namo of Joan Irene FULL-TIME dependable middle agnd man
Kansas.
7:30-9:30-11:30 a.m.
Pork bolilnd tho store.
to work In washi ng deportment , Apply
Roach and Iho minor children ot Woaley
Lead Laundry, 400 E. 2nd.
Roach and Jenn Irene Roach, a copy of
USED IWELROE Cobcals, Tol. Lewiston
Tol.
Collect
407-2192.
which Is on file with tho Clerk nf tho
Good Things to Eat .
G5
5701,
,
Counly Courl tor Winono County, MinnaAutomotive Salesman
sola, that a hearing upon snld poll tlon
ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
or
replaced,
Guarslinll bo holil In tho Counly Court Room OUR FIRM Is looking for nn experienced HORSE HOARDING , whoro horses aro
anteed work. 478 W. Sth niter I dally
and aggressive AutomoMlo Salesman to
fun. llox sltills, tie- slnlls, Indoor arena,
nl Iho temporary Counly Court HDUSO
or Tol, Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
soil now ond used cars and Recreation
scenic trail rides.
ROLLINGSTONE
on tho 12th (lay ol Juno, 1973, at "51:30
Vehicles . Also will consider buy In.
STAOLES , Rolllngslono, Mlnn. Tol.
A,M.
THREE-PIECE bed 'imT wItirnow maTPlease s|alo quo)mentions and refer4109-2311.
Polorson, Delano a Thompson , HJd,
tress and box spring; wood bunk hods
ences, Write C-31 Dully News,
/s/STEPIIEN J. DELANO
wilh new waitresses) 5' wood bookcase;
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD
Registered
AQHA
Stephen J. Dolnno
lamp; record player; panollng; teflon
buckskin more, woll broke, excellent
Attorney (or Jonn Irene Roach
pans;
rjnrdon too ls;
miscellaneous,
plonsuro horso. 3-year-old gray willing,
30] First National Dank Dido.
Stockton, across trom old cronmory,
woll hroke. Tol. ISIZ-5 IS5-430).
Winona, Minnesota S59Q1
Dol Hoard, Tol. 609-7727.
with 2 or 3 men crow to erect pro-cut SORREL GRLDING-7 years old, well
(First Pub, Wednesday, April 10, 19 73)
Cnpp homos on a contract basis, (irtusl
liroko but spirited, with HKo now heavy
Tho Hart Township board, Winona
be familiar w ith all tyros ol layouts.
roping snddlo. Owon Vanlor, Spring
Counly, will receive bids for 2,500 y»rd» Wo can fcotp you slondy employed during
Grove, Mlnn. Tel. 498-5343.
. April 2«
moro or less, of li " crushed rock to be
the entire building sooson. Start Immedelivered and sproad on roods In Marl
diately, you receive Immediate pay- TWO SPRINGING hollers , Tel, Fountain
Served 7-11 ft.m , daily
fl
a.m.
-1 p.m.
Township,
monls upon cwiplollon «! shell-up . . .
Cily 607-3755 nllor 4.
ftlds to bo submitter) by May 14, 1»73.
n» wnlllng period,
i
l
l
Tho board reserves tho right to re|ecl
Cnll Construction Dept.
THREE-YEAR-OLD ilunn, 4 while socks .
any or all bids,
l:xporl«nc«l rldors only $105. Tol, AlE
Henry Tvoton. Lewiston, Mlmn.
tura 7551 liolwcen lli30 and 1 or nllor
Clork, Hor* Township
T»l, <SI2-721.»7«.
1.

Electric Roto Rooter
Brow ns Roto Rooter

70

STEREO 1ap& recorder, In perfect
GIRL'S 26" Schwlnn bike; lady's navy SONY
condition Elcctrohcme portable stereo
spring coat, size 1BJ4. Both like new.
like new, E-flat alio saxphonograph,
'
??
.
v
; . 1559 W. King, .
ophone by Buescher. A real buyi Tel,
'
'
'
4B-M62. . '
POWER MOWERS — . 21" rotary with
adlustable wheels and folding handle,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
J25; 18" trim mower. Both In good RENT
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clsrlnetj,
running order, 193 W. Late Blvd.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
purchase
price., HARDT'S
tnward
RUMMAGE SALE-elbthes, Infants to 10
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plata E.
years; playpen; stroller; pottty chair.
Thurs. and Frl. 1066 W. Howard.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-B-edroom
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single students.

Sugar

Loaf Apartments

358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 4.
fAnytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
CHOICE APARTMENT for 6 fllrls, »5»
por monlh. 'A block from WSC. 47 W.
lOlh. Bio screened porch. Utilities furnished. Tel. 4S4-3O05.
WALL APARTMENTS — Across Gilmore
Ave. from Miracle Mall. Available
June 1. 2 bedrooms, drapes, stove, refrigerator, extra storage area, laundr/
facilities. Tel. 454-2023 after J. ,

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern
Furnished or Unfurnished
it.! Bedroom Efficiencies
•fr 1 Bedroom
•fr 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At Tho Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490
Apartments/Furnished

91

THREE ROOM apartment, Tel. 454-457*
THREE-ROOM furnished opnrtment, utilities Included. Tol. Houston 896-2203.
STUDENT APARTMENTS-Centrally |ocoted rentlno now for summer and
lall. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tol . 4545870.
CENTRAL LOCATI0N-4 girls, furnished,
enrpoted, 2 baths, 2 showers, Tol . 4525904 after 5,
SEVERAL NICE furnished apartments
for summer and fall for glr|s or a couple, Tol, 452-4440 ,
COTTAGE tor rant, JI20 monlh No pels,
Tel. Minnesota City 689-2150,
PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms and
halh on E. 3rd near Watkins, Inquire
160 Mankato Ave,

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished with a decorator 's flair and fonturlnn luxurious ahou
carpota , colorlul draw drapes , contemporary furnished anrl all electric opplloncos and heat,

KEY APARTMENTS
1258 Randall St,
Edstrom Realty
Tel, 452-77M or 454-2920

TWO-DHOROOM, east locnllonV carpeted.
Tol. 452-3770.
AVAILABLE WAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
for employed couplo , no pels. 32| Washington St., Apt. 4.
CENTRAL LOCATION-coiy nrounrl floor
efficiency apartment , sultnblo for one
or Iwo . Available Mny lst, Luaso .
References , JIM ftOtm REALTY. Tal
454-5070,

START YOUR DAY HIRE THE VETERAN!

McDONALD'S

AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

Apartments, Furnished
:
—— '+-

9t
¦
'

Houses for Sale

Auction Sales

99

SEVERAL APARTMENTS for girls, avail-' RUSHFORD^-LIke new 3-bedroom rani- LOT 75'xlOO', choice location, ntar lake, CHEVR0LET-1945 Impala, stick shift,
; able now or reserve ,for fall. For Inforbier. Carpeted,' central air, garbage disV-B, .good condition, *550. Tel. 452-905?.
Priced way, 'wav below assessed valuamation or tppolntment to Inspect Tel.
¦
posal. Other .extras Include a redwood tion, Tel. 454-1372.
,
deck and storage building wilh concrete
FORD—1969 ,9-pauenger wagon. 390, V-8,
floor;
automatic transmission, power brakes,
Buslnes* Places for Rent 92
powor steering;., radio, electric rear -window. Tel, Houston 894-2005
OFFICE SPACE for rant . First or second ¦
¦ Rushford, Mlnn, 55971 .
' ..
Tet. 507-864^381,
floor available In forrtier NSP bulldlngj,
BUICK, T965, In flood condition 14' run79 Plara E„' corner of Lafayette and
about boat, 40 h.p. Johnson motor and
TWO
BEDROOMsIirewly
done kitchen,
3rd. Will remodel to suit. Tel. 454^071
'
trailer. 11,000 BTU air conditioner, used
full lot, m E End. 'Rlshf for older cooor 452-7400. '
only one month. Tel. 408-525-4941.
—.;
:
N
'
' Pie or - couple starting out. Tel. 452OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange 6291,
RAMBLER
— 1945 Ambassador station
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator serv.
wagon. Any reasonable offer; Tel. 454REMODELED 2-story homo,
Ice provided. Wilt remodel space if d» RECENTLY
At
li:30
P.M.
3
bedrooms,
IW
1519
after
4. May be seen at 827 E,
baths, to be rnoved
alred. rel. 452-5893.
..
from Its. present location Tel- 454-2920
•Front. ' ".
Near: Wabasha, Minn.—Take
between 8 and 5, or 4S4-4KH evenlpgs,
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plara
old Hwy. 61 South of Waba— 1944 Ambassador, low
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, FOUNTAIN.
sha- or North of Kellogg to RAMBLER
CITY-snialFmedern oldei',
mileage, good condition. Albert Zieghome,
full
basement
exposed
on
three
ler Jr., Trempealeau, Wil. (3 miles
OFFICES FOR RENT otl Ihs Plata,
County 24, then go *ast two
Sides. Located close to river .on 2 acres
N. ot Centerville). •
Stlmeman-Selover Co„ Tal. 452^347.'
milesand North one mile on
df land, Tel. 687-7133 alter 4.

BOYUM AGENCY

RIVER LOT

AUGilGN SUN., APR. 29

1500 PT, of rim office space, furnished YOU Invest In a
home every day, yours
with powar,; heat, air conditioning,
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
Sayings 8, Loan helps you set a homel
carpeting aiid very agreeable rates.
Free parkins % block away. Will renl
VIEW of river offered
al| or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available PANORAMIC
with this beautiful 2-bedroom home
March. PSN Building, Jack -NeltzN,
In excellent condition. Just minutes
Til. 454-5830) nights, 454-2680.
from Winona. It has spacious sunken
living room with corner fireplace, tolly
Houses for Rent
95 carpeted, new ceramic bath, built in
kitchen appliances, heated garage and
tWO BEDROOM mobile hbmie at Gales- ; basement. Attractive patio and stonework planters enhance this one acre
ville, 10x54. Partly furnished. Availeitate. Tel. owner 689-2409 evenings
able May 1, Tel, 608-582-^009. .
alter 6 p.fri.
6V4 ROOM HOUSE, possesion May 15,
395 month. Tel. 1-608-323-3749 for Infer- - MUST BE SEEN l Lovely a end 3-bedroom Town Houses by McNallys. Im. maflon.
mediate occupancy, Swimming pool.
Tel. 454-1059.
TWO-BEDROOM house, stove and refrlg.
erator furnished, available May 15th.
ar-Atiuus now j-oeoroom norm on' .ira
270 E. 10th, Tel. 454-5498.
acres, 3 miles " from Winona In Bluff
MODERN 3-bsdroom house, West locaSldlngj Tel. Fountain City 487-7842.
tion. Tel. 434-4319 alter 4 p.m.
LARGE FAMILY home or duplex In cenWanted to Rent
96 tral location, 2.tile baths, dining room,
disposal and dishwasher, gas beat, oversized double garage, Tet. 452-6085.
PASTURE for 20 Holstein heifers. T«i.
:¦
454-1291.- . . •
BY OWNER. Pool side Townhouse, builtin appliances, recreation room, spaciWANTEC NEAR Wlnons l-bedroom home
In the country. Will do farmwork. Tel.
ous deck, 2-car garage. Tel. 454-5394
452-197a alter 4.
weekends , or after , 5.

Co. Hwy. 76. Watch for Arrows.
Lunch On Grounds
Approximately 90 lots ^vitb.
24 waterfront, Average size
75x150' — No flood problems.
Liberal Terms: Contract for
deed with 15% down and
balance monthly.
WEN A CANOE: Register
prior t© sale? for a chance tin
win a new Dolphin fiberglass canoe. Must be present
to -win. '
Buyers dinner tor two:
Steak dinner for two, for
each buyer of a lot within
60 days after sale, at the
Pioneer Supper Club nearby.
PRAIRIE SANDS INC.
Tel.61W65-4004 or 507-767-2213
MARCOU REALTY,
WABASHA, MINN.

Bus. Property for Sale
97 BY OWNER — 2-story family home, 3-4
bedrooms, 2 bathi, air. conditioning,
BLOCK BUILDINOi-3«J0 sq. ft., ICcated. large yard, garage, west location. Upper
twenties. Shown by appointment. Tel. Winted-Real Estate
just off Hwy; )44l on a S00'xl75' tot.
102
452-3TJ1.
Ideal for Recreational Sales, Machine
Shop, Warehouse Terminal, Lawn &
Wa have sold nearly all tha
Oarden Shop etc, Contact KEN THREE BEDROOMS, IW bathi, kitchen HELPIII
properties we have had listed, and we
KRAUSE. Tel, 452-9231 for appointment.
with dishwasher end disposal, family
have
buyers
waiting for farms of every
room with fireplace, double' garage. Vh
ilz*. We not only have a bulging prosold. Located across Hwy. 41 at
Farms, Land for Sale
98 years
pert
file,
but
we have wide-area adverLyle' s Floor Covering, 3rd housa on
tlslna available. If your farm Is for
right or Tel. 454-1341 evenings or , sale,
give
us
a call today.
HOBBY FARM-r40 acres, 14 tillable,
weekends. . .
complete set , of good farm buildings.
All modern 3-bedroom home Good water system, running water iri pasture. INCOME PRODUCING properties for Rushford, Mlnn. 55971 Tel. 507-864-93BI or
tale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
507-8M-93J8 after hours.
Centerville area. Immediate possetROBB REALTY Tel, 454-5870. 8 a.m.
slon Wlchaef Walefikl, Rt. 2 Fountain
to
S
p.m,
Mon
through
Prl,
.
CHy. Tel. 487-7559.

BOYUM AGENCY

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, t-S
or home, er are planning; to sell real
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
warson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
452-3801.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia. Wis, Tel. 323-7350.

HOUMS for Sale

99

/V

NEWLV BUILT RAMBLER - the horns
has 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen
plus breakfest room, full basement
with laundry room, family room and
double garage. At the end! of the block
In beautiful wooded area. MLS 856.
CORNFORT H REALTY, Tel. 452-4474
or Paul Bengtson, Tel. 4S2-193B.
ROOMY OLDER HOME, easily converted to duplex without remodeling! Aluminum siding. Hot water heat. Carpeted
Hying room. Available May 15. Price
open. Sesvold's Realty, Galesville. Tel.
40S-582-2971,
•Y OWNER—3 bedroom home In Homer,
newly remodeled and carpeted. Do uble
Oarage. Shown by appointment. Tel.
Dakota 643-6324 or 454-1425.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1680 W. King, Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window of living room, U4 baths, double garage, central air, large family room, stove end
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitchen has large dining area.? Oversize lot.
Built 5? years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carpeted, drapes
Included, l'A baths, paneled, electric
baseboard heat, full basement, attached
Oarage. Large Tot plenty of garden
space. 424 No. 1st St., La Crescent.
Tel, 895-4810.

^

'

__
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JMLS

IS FINE;

but NOT when it comes to
Real Estate transactions.
Whether buying or selling,
ottr capable staff can:
<k Advertise Effectively
ic Select To Suit Your Needs
ir Arrange For Convenient
Inspection
~k Advise On Financing
j¦ r; Attend To Important
Details

MAY WE
HELP YOU?
ERV RICHTER,
REALTOR

Now located in our convenient new offices in the Home
Federal Building at the
corner of 4th & Center.
Tel. 452-1151 or 462-1550.
Office hours: 9-4:30 Mon.Fri. or anytime by appoint
ment,

z ^f m of 4 a ^zz
PROMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
GENE KARASCH, EEALTOR
.Tel. 454-4198
'

i.

—
BOB

£_

Lois for Sale

"

Multiple Listing. Service

"DO IT YOURSELF"

BY OWNER—5 rooms and bath, gorage.
Clean good heating and electricity.
Priced right to gol Tel. 454-4850.

, frHBr

"
¦y F ; ) $&-iiMM

0leMei9
REALTOR

JP^jgPfl
454 5 1
E' 2nd

IOO

BUILDING LOTS lor sala, 10 miles (rom
Winona, Tel. 454-1350.

ONE LOOK IS WORTH
A. THOUSAND WORDS
Don't be content with browsing through real estate ads.
The homes in our listings
aie well worth seeing. For
a look at the good ones, feel
free to call us.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

108

ST/VRCRAFT 14' aluminum runabout, 40
h.p. Evinrude, electric start and shift.
All reconditioned wiht Spartan tilt-bed
trailer. Gene Baker, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. M8-2863.
FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT, 15' with
Mercury 60 h.p. Inboard/outboard motor, also Snowco frailer, plus miscellaneous accessories. Like new. Tel. 408989-2134.
LARSON RUNABOUT, 15', wild complete
top; 55 h.p. Johnson and trailer worth
$375 alone. In excellent condition. JI30O.
Tel. 452-2572.

STEURY BOATS
FOR SALE
All New Houseboat
In Stock
Now

O' ¦& J
MOTOR, INC.
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

BUILDING LOTS In tho cily for sale.
107
TIMSO are In an exclusive area ol all Motorcycles, Bicycles
new expensive homos, city water and
sewer are In to the property. Choose HONDA—196a CL350, chopped, many new
your sits and alert building.
parts. $50O firm or consider trade for
TOWN & COUNTRY, REAL ESTATE
station wagon ot equal value. Inquire,
Tel. 454-3741
Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots, Easy terms. HONDA 5ft—may be seen at W LafayTol. Ben Kraofaky, Wabasha, Mlnn, 565ette today afler 3. SI00,
4430.
HONDA 359 — WI, low mileage real
sharp. Inquire 3)5 E. 3rd.

' AFTER HOURS CALL:
1
Nora Heinlen ... 452-3175

Mar8e MiUOr ^ • ' 454 '4224
Uj? Qoff
oiAAOk
'
/ClvVlfX'
Myies Petersen . 452-40O9
VS|l/ C

REALTOR Jan Allen
120 CCMTER Avis Cox .,
Imusmm
smmmmmm
or Laura Fisk
If

452-5139
454-1172
452-2118

INSTANT INCOME:

Exceptional duplex completely carpeted and draped. Three
bedrooms down , plus panelled den ond kitchen with refrigerator and deep freeze. One bedroom up. Rec room,
fenced yard. All utilities paid by owner.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

in tho family in this substantial homo in flood west location , Completely remodeled inside and out , there nro
seven bedrooms , carpeted llvlnp room , clinlnR room , sewing room , family roorn and den. Three baths nnd nil
appliance kitch-en.

PURSE PLEASER:

ONLY $0 ,900 for this two bedroom home with carpeted
living room , dining room. Full basement and oil heat.

IT'S HARD TO FIND

a roomy, attractive four bedroom homo in this price
range. Lovely new carpeting, blfi rooms, two baths, kitchen with appliances and eating area. Top West location
near school Cell us to seo this today,

THE OLD PRICE:

Rising lumber costs makes this brand new home a real
bargain, Four bedrooms, two buths, completely carpeted .
View lot,

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY:

Twolve room duplex has two car garage, and an area for
expansion. Certified.
Office Hours 0 to 5 Weekdays and Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment.

ARCTIC CAT mlnl-blke. 1155, Tel, 4522554,
52 INDIAN CHIEF—Best offer over $350,
Tol. -452-2117.
HONDA 750 Chopper, iprlnoer, pull
backs, kino end queen hlohway bars,
velocity ttacki, drag pipes, Indlcfo blue
paint, harloy tank, Low mileage. Excellent condition. Tel. 507-724-223* alter
7 p,m,
BIKEWAYS—858 W. Sth St. Llohtwelght
European bicycles 10-ipocd and 3speed. Pnscoc, Florolll and Batavus
nnd others. Open 1 p.m. to B p.m. Tel,
452-1540.
1973'S ARE HEREI
Honda, DMW, Triumph
Beal Iho rush, bring your blko In
for a spring tune-up nowl
ROOD MOTORS, INC.
"Penney 's Good NolQhbor"

INTERNATIONAL — 19M VMon pickup,
46,000 ncfual mllos, 2 new tires , 6
month old battery, excellent mechanical condition. Tel. Housto n B9S-2005.
CHEVROLET, )M7 ti-ton W»h ) 964 Cliev.
rolot 283 enolne, Best oiler buys, Must
selll Tel. 452-9(05 or 013 4453 alter 4.
FORD-1VJ7 700N Series truck with 14'
Kentucky Van with akyllfe and I'M'
roll up door, 5-speod and air, 900 rubber
good, 50, 000 ectual mills. Excellent
condition, J2495, Tol. 507-493-5864.
FORD-19-40 M»-ton, exultant'' condition,
Make oiler. Tel, Houston., 694-2159 after 4 p.m.
FORD-194B M-ton Ranuer 250 Camper
Special with V-8, automatic transmission, air conditioning and radio. Excellent condition. (1795. Tel, 454-1904,
FRUEHUEF-Wtr 40' flatbed trallar with
grain rack and tarp, excellent condition.
Tel, Sparta 600-249-4740,

1 970 FORD

Pickup
BEAUTIPUL RED custom Pickup,
mint condition, o-ft. box, V-0 enalne,
stick shift, NEW tires , 38,000 miles,

$1998
BOB'S MARINE, INC.
24 Ls Ird Street 8, River Front

- ¦ ——¦

Te), 452-B351
.—-J

CHEVELLE SS 296—1969, 4-spetd, good
condition. Tel. 454-5042 after 5:30 week,
days.

SWING I NTO
. SPRING SPECIALS

1972 AMC Gremlin. Automatic transmission, radio, extra clean. Less than
11,000 miles.
$2295
1971 AMC Javelins 2 ? door hardtop. 4
cylinder engine, 3-speed transmission,
..;¦ $1995
radio. ........;
1*71 FORD Pinto 2 door sedan. 2OC0 cc
4-cyllnder engine,, 4-speed transmission. .:.;.....
A. $1495
1971 AMC Matador 4 door sedan. 258
cu. In. I cylinder engine, power steering, radio.
$1895
1971 TOYOTA. Station wagon 4-speed
'
transmission, radio
?.... .. $1595
1970 AMC Rebel 2 door hardtop. 304 V-8
engine, power steering, power brakes,
cruise conautomatic transmission,
¦
trol. '. . . . ; . . . .' . .„.;... ' ........;.. $179*
top, tinted glass, bucket
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door hardseats, center console, posiAuction Sales
top". V-8 engine, power steering, automatic transmission. ..? ".'
$1495
tractioa, 4 speed, power
1967 FORD Galaxle 500 4 door hardMinnesota Land &
top. 289 V-8 engine, automatic -transsteering, s p o r t steering
mission, radio, power steering. .. S795
Auction Service
J967 FORD Galaxle 50O 4 door sedan.
wheel, special instrumentaEverett J. Kohner
V-S engine, automatic transmission,
Winona, Tel. 412-7814
tion, AM-FM radio, rally
radio, power steering. . . . . . . . . . . . $693
Dakota Tel. 6434152
Jim
Papenfuss,
1967 REBEL 4 door sedan, V-8 engine,
sport equipment, full wheel
~~~
automatic transmission, 67,000 miles,
:
ALVIN
COHNER
.
ONE OWNER, power steering, power
covers, 350 cu. in. V-8.?
AUCTION EER—Cily and state licensed
brakes, radio, ,.,..........,.,... . $795
and bonded. Rt. S, Winoria. Tel. 4521971 AMC Station Wagon, extra clean,
¦ ''4980, . :, " ' ¦
V-8 engine, automatic.
~~
1971 AMC Hornet 2 door. Automatic
FREDDY FRICKSbN
transmission, radio, new white sideAuctioneer
.
Cochrane, Wis.
wall tines, ONE OWNER, .... .. $1695
Will handle all sizes ? and kinds ef
1965 . AMC Ambassador . Station Wagon.
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
V-S engine, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, FAC- Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
APR. 26—Thurs. W:so a.m. 316" W, River
TORY AIR, 3rd teat, no rust, white
St., Arcadia, Wis. Eckel Implement Co.,
sidewall tires. . . . . : . . .
.? $$$
5 NEW WICKCRAFTS
owner, Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthCHEAPIES
JUST ARRIVED AT TRI-STATE
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
1942 Chevrolet Panel 6 cylinder 3
Delujee
5-bedroom
$10,400
1
4x70
speed. . . . . .;
$250
$ 7,800
14x60
2-bedroom
.....
APRIL
16—Thurs; 6:30 p.m. Rescheduled
1954 Rambler 4 door . station wagon. 4
$ 8,000
from April 10th Household- & Antique
14x70 . . . ; .. . . . . . . . . - .
cylinder 3 speed with, overdrive , $250
...
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
%
5,900
Auction located In 1he village of Osseo,
12x60 2-bed room
$10,500
Wis. on Hwy. io. Roy Kelly Estate;
14x70 Deluxe 3-bedroom
SEE THESE AMD ALL OUR
Jack H Ines, Auctioneer) bar Ray Realty & Barb Janlscri, clerks.
GOOD DEAL HOMES
.....;..;..
S8.900
14x70
Nortti
Star
....
Hwy. 14-41 E.
Tel. 452-9231
-. $9,500 . APR. 27—Frl. 10 a.m. V* mile N.E. of
14x70 Wlckcraft
Open Won, & Frl. Evenings
Pigeon Falls, Wis. oh Hwy. 53. Myrtles
14x68 Greenwood
$9,800
B. Clirlstoptierson Estate/ AlvJn Koliner,
14x70 Shenandoah .............. $8,595
PLVMOUTH—1944, 383 Vspeed, 4-barrel.
audloneerj
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
14x70
Rosewood
$8,795
Tel. 452-1530,
14x70 Pathfinder .............. *8,995
$7,900
28—Sat.
II a.m. Household AucAPR,
Used
14x70
Manchester
.......
DODGE-1949 Super Bee, $1250. Tel. 452tion; 541 E. Broadway, Blair, Wis. Hen14x70 North American ;....... $9,500
4766 after 5.
ry M. Solberg, .owner; Lloyd Haugstad,
12x60 Marstitleld 2-bedroom .. $4,900
euctloixen Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
10x50 Detrolter 2-bedroom ....$2,500.
VOLKSWAGEN—1947, excellent condition,
$5,900
12x68 Marshfield 3-kedroOm
40,000 miles. 30 miles per gal. S750 or
APR
28—Sat. 11 a.m. Antique t, FurnlTRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES
best offer . Tel. Stockton 689-2751.
tura Auction, #3 E. King St., Winona.
Hwy. 61 East at Breezy Acres
Mrs.
Theo Hengel, owner; Alvin KohThe
homa
of
courteous
seles
&
service.
(ITO—1954 convertible, hew tlres> autoner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohntr,
matic, complete power Excellent condiSPECIAL
clerk
tion. Tel. Eyota, Mlnn. 545-2318.'
NEW 1972 20' Skemper Travel Trailer.
Used 8' pickup camper. Come down APR . 28—11 a.m. N. 1st St., La Crescent,
OTO—1946, perfect condition. Must sell.
Mlnn. Wlllard Steinke, owner; Beck-to see our dliploy at Town & Country
$<S50. Tal. 454-1633.
man Bros., auctioneers; Milo J. RunBank Camper Show Apr. 27, 28, 29.
ningen, La Crescent, clerk.
STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES
LEAVING FOR service, mult sell 1948
& RENTALS
Charger, air, mags, 53,000 miles. 578 W.
APR.
29—Sun? I p.m, Located at lha
Tel.
689-24TO
Mlnn.
Stockton.
Broadway.
Mrs. rWldred Dworschak Farm, 'A mile
fully
furnished,
N.
of
cream on State Trunk Hwy. 88.
CHEVROLET-1W2 Impala, Power steer- MOBILE H0ME-12X37,
Mrs, Mildred Dworschak, owner; Hil
with ullllty *hed.' T«l, 454-5344.
ing and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
Duellman, auctioneer; Louli; clerk.
top. Excellent car. Tel. 452-6105.
STARCRAFT 8 fold-down trailer. Furnset,
sink, water tank, stove. $650. Next to
Lyle's Floor Shop. Tel. 454-1223.

109

CHEVROLET — IMS convertible, flood
condition. Tal, 452-7477 niter ».

\ AIVOTHERj THORPIAUCTION)
| Wednesday, May 2 I
12:00 Noon
j
I

JERSEY HERD DISPERSAL—44 HEAD I

1 972 CHEVROLET
CAMARO

A H . ROHRER

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

LIKE NEW
USED CARS

FOR SALE or rent, 2-bedroom furnished
mobile home with 10x1* addition. Tel.
Sslstnsn Trailer Court, Gales582-4064
ville. ¦ :
TRAVEL TRAILER—IVi self-eonfalnedGas llfltit, stove, refrigerator. Stool
wilh holding tank. Includes hitch, brake
control, mirrors. $1,025. Tel. 454-3264.

1971 PONTIAC
Grand Prix

SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY ,
MOBILE HOMES
When you purchase a hew mobile
home trom us yoi» will get :
1. A great deal.
2. Quality workmanship.
3. Good service.
4. Nam-* brand homes.
All this and mora from
SUOAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 454-5287.

Model J, 2 door hardtop
coupe, radio, power steering, power brakes, automatic control, Air Conditioning, automatic drive, all
NEW tires, light tan interior,
finish is copper bottom with
a dark brown cordova top,
Now priced at

1970 DODGE
Dart Custom

I
\.
1
s
I
I
I

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

2-190 Gal. Cherry-Burrell bulk milk tanks; a-DeLaval
floor milkers, sterling; 2—McC!ormick floor milkers; 2Extra stainless steel milker buckets; -Stainless steel Wall
Mounted double compartment wash tanks; Surge milker
pump; Pipeline for 25 cows; 7 ft. can rack; table model
separator; 3>eLaval milker pumpi; misc. daiiy equipment.
FEED: 13O0 Bu. 1972 ear corn; 250 Bales straw.

MACHINERY

1
|
|
I
1
I
!

j

\ R.C. 180 Sidewinder tilther with 6-row planter, Insectl- |
£ eide attachment, rubber press wheels, and adjaistable |
1 row width; Super 1,000 Industrial Fox (3iopper, 2-rpw |
I corn head, and hay head ; No. 27 New Holland blower, |
I PTO driven, short hopper; Coby 8-wheel wagon with j
\ 8x14 ft. steel com or silage box, front or rear end un- |
I loading; Starline tub type flail manure spreader. For I
|further information contact the Thorp office in Rochester, |
|
|Minn. Phone: 507-288-4041.
I • '
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT ;
1
|Sale managed by Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, Mtrin. |
55947. Phone: 607-895-2600. Auctioneers: Schroeder Brotli- j
.
. ' . '.|
- ers. '
i •

I

¦

KLANKOWSKI BROTH ERS, Owners
¦'
.'

THORPSALESf Tf.n/}p I

MRPORfflWU™_*_J

I

I

Mf<^BVnOLET?WcHM*OLrnMmc ^

^WhenmD eal^

OVER THE CAB camper for Datsuri,
Toyota o-r small Ford or Chevrolet pickup, fully equipped, sleepi 4 adults. In
excellent condition. See at 1222 W. 5!ti.
Tel . 454-4950.
CLEAN MARATHON 8x40 two-bedroom
mobile home. In good condition. Reasonably priced. Tel, Houston 896-2005,

$2195

IF YOU HAVE lend on the river or
In the country end are looking tor «
vacation home ho'w about a 12x50 mo
bile homo? $3300. Easy to move. Tel,
4J4-2646 after 5:30 p.m.

1972 PONTIAC
Ventura

STARCRAFT CAMPER1
No. 1 In camping!
Stop out and lee our fins selection of
1573 models today. You won 't btlleva our low, low prleeil
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 4545287

2 door hardtop, fully equipped with Air Conditioning
plus more for your driving
pleasure, driven only 10,000
miles.

$2995

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homia. 14x70
1973 Blair house, regular price S8,69C,
salo price $7,950, Tal. 454-1317 tor appointment.

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE .

PARKWOOD-1970, 12x60 mobila hom«,
control air , 2 bedrooms. Sot up on lot
In Goodview . Tol. 454-1558.

NYSTROM'S

THREE BEDROOM Wi Rlticralt. AAutt
sacrifice. Lived In 4 monlhs. Indescribable, muit be seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Vlllaos Trailer Park. Tal.
452-1319.

Cadilloc - Toyota - Ponliac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon, & Friday Evenings

HILTON—12x50 mttblla homo, furnished,
with 1Cxl4 shed . West End Trailer
Court, No. 21. Tel. 452-6947.

1

YOU WIN

1971 MARK Ills. Locally owned exocuti-ve d r i v e n . . .
the same lines as a new MARK . Both have all the
extras.

1970 CADILLAC El Dorado. A Black Beauty that
was executive driven and maintained locally, A
REALLY FINE CAR.
1968 LINCOLN Continental 2-door hardtop, You
have to test drive tliis one. Pre-vious owner 's name
available.

T0SSUT FiBB
¦—

- . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

.

.
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¦
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0] GIGANTIC END OF MONTH |
H
H
SALE ON ALL
| NEW and USED CARS tt

f DEPRECIATION OFF m
bj
- 2-

.
.

1

MUST SELL 1970 12x50 mobile home at
Stockton Trailer Court..Good conditio™.
Best offer. Tel. 689-2911.

4 door sedan, power steering, automatic drive, Fac>
tory Air Conditioning, light
green finish, driven only
31,924 miles, Extra clean
small "V-8 engine using regular gas.

_—;

I Guernsey cow, dry, due in June; l-r?Guernsey cow, fresh |
1 8 weeks aad open; 1—Holstein cow, dry, due in Aug,; ; |
|2—Milking Shorthorn cows, milking good, due in Nov. |
I and Dec.; 1-iJersey-Guernsey cross heifer, due in Aug.; |
|i—Guernsey heifer, due in Aug.; 6—Jersey fceifers, open; |
1. 5—Jersey heifer barn calves; 4—Jersw bull calves; 1— i
|Guernsey-Jersey cross bull calf. NOTE: All cattle are 1
1 tested for Interstate shipment.
|

COACHME N—12x62 mobile home. Houietypa construction, corner tub, raised
living room, acoustical celling Mediterranean decor, Sealy beds, front Hiring room, F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breeiy
Acres, Winona.

ONLY $3695

Trucks, Tracl'i, Trailers- 108

Sob S&lovsVt.,f b w d i tf i .Usod Cars

120 Center St.
:

IMPALA — 1968 Station Wagon, V-8, automatic, power steering, radio, body
and engine. A.-V 1-owner. $1395 or best
offer. Tel. 452-4954.

PONTIAC — 1969 Catalina 9-passenger SPACIOUS 1972 14x70 2 bedroom Buddy APR. 30-Mon, 12:30 p.m. 6 miles W. of
Arcadia on State Hvwy. 95 to Twn. Rd.,
Mobile Home. Fully skirted and large
wagon with air conditioning, power
then IVi miles S.E. Ed Servais, owndog kent>«l. Must sell, owner being
itearlflg, ' power, brakes" arid air 'ride
Auction " Sales
transient. Shown by appointment.
en Richard Krackow, auctioneer;
shocks. 1 owner, Tel. 452-1519 after J
, Tel. 45*1-420 or 454-26M.
Northern Inv Co., clerk.
O'clock. .
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
TOAWWY'S TRAIIER SALES
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. AuctionJEEP—19d7 4-wheel drive Commando.
eer, Rushford.MInn. Tel, 8«4-*331.
v-6 hardtop, low mllesoe. Tel. 689-2482. WE SELL, family happiness dally (rom APR. 30-NVon. 12 noon. 4 mllei W. of
9 a.m. t» sundown, Sundays from 1 to
Galesville, Wis., on Hwy. 35, then 1
J p.m. Selection and savings. Full Una
CHRYSLER—1»« Newport, power steermile N. on Town Rd. Les Grover, own- MAY 1 — Tues. 1 p.m. 3 miles E. ot
Blair, then 2 miles S. & E. In Trump
reer«atlona< Vehicles, Motor Homos,
ing, power brakes, automatic transmit
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Coulee. Sebert Malhsoii, owner; Don
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Flllh
slon. Good; I ransportatTon. Best otter.
Inv, Co., elerk.
' .al Gollvlew ? Apts, Tel.
Hanson, auctioneer; Northern In*. Co,
Wheals, ' Traval Trailers, Tent: CampMay ba seen
. y. , '
ers, Plcleup Campers, Tommy's Top' elerk. , .
454-3406. ¦ ' ; ,; '" "¦
pers. Also rental unit's. Two servicemen APR. 30^-IAon. J p.mS.
of
2
Kelmile*
•
Wa
all
makes.
TomMAY
1-Tue».
12:30
jl.m. miles B, of
6
cylinder,
aervle*
convertible,
on
duty.
VALIANT—1944
looa; 6 miles N. of "Weaver, Mlnn. Paul
Arcadia on 93 to Twn.* Rd., then 2
my'* Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
excellent gas mileage, Interior and .top
Fltigerald, Estate, owners; Maas .&
Tal.
582-2371.
454-3293
ottWlimiles
N.E.
Edwin
Ku|ak,
owner; RichTel
S. of GaKsvlll*,
In excellent condition.
Maas, auctioneers; Emery Zlllgllt, Lake
¦¦
ard Krackow,
Northern ilnv.
er 5:30. '
¦' ¦auctioneer;
., . . .
Cily,
clerk
.
'
.
Co, cterK.
NOW YOU CAW-buy travel trailers from
.
fhe people who know camping! For
FORD—I9ff GalaxlB 2-door hardtop, V-4
particulars or new "Lark" travel trail19S3 Gllmor« Ave. after 5:30 or Sunday.
ers, see Gary at Winona KOA.
WERCURV—19641 ' 4-door hardtop.
~~~
*"
' A 'J ADD-A-ROOMS
.
MERCHANTS BANK
II99J
" . 12x«*
WAMTED: fanAlly car In good condition,
W
* 895
1963-1967 model. . Tel. 507-894-3796 or
8x8' storage building .......... $ 300
write Jack. Bora, Dakota, Mlnn; 5592J.
8x10' storage building .......... S 375
4x8 utility building ...... .... S 300
SEE ALL THESE AT
CHEVROLET—1944 2-door hardtop. 327, 4speed, many extros, needs paint; 8' TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 61 East at Breezy Acres
track Panosonle stereo with 40 cartridges pop music, TH, 454-4448.
TRAIL BLAZER—trailer campers from
(1695 and many motor homes from
DODGE—1969 Charger, 383, automatic.
(5995. Pickup covers from $145] also
Asking $1400. Tel. 452-1504 after 5.
some us«d tent and trailer campers,
F.M.B.:.
IM.; Holmen, Wis. Tel. <08CHEVROLET — 1967 Impala, excellent
526-3336.
condition, low mileage:, deluxe air con1 SALE SITE:Located 2 miles West of Caledonia 6a Gty. I
ditioning, power steerlnfl and brakes,
"
STARCRAFT CAMPERS !¦
Ed. 12, then. % mile North. Watch for the Thorp Auction i
hardtop, 4-door, with mow tires. Tel.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
452-5579.
Arrows. Lunch on grounds.
Pickup Toppers & Camper*
I
DICK'S SPORriNO GOODS
OLDSMOBILE—1965 2-door hardtop, full
Durand,
Wis.
'
¦;. , •
power. $600. Tel. 452-7716.
Tel. 715-672-8873or 672-5199.
I 6—3rd calf Jersey cows, dry, due in June; 3-Jersey I
""
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
S03 W. ith
|cows, milking good, due in Oct.; 2—Jersey cows, milking |
SEE the all new 1»73 Jayco tent and
I good, fresh 8 weeks, and open; 3—Jersey cows, milking p
travel trailers, the duality built line al
\ good, due in Jan.; 6-Jer&ey cows, fresh 1€ weeks and 4
a price -_you wtfula like to .pay. See
I opea; i—Guernsey 2nd calf heifer, milking good and |
J ayco before you buy. W* take tradeins. Bank flnanclns. Hours: 8 to 5
Super Sport Coupe, vinyl
1 open; 2—Guernsey cows, fresh 10 weeks and open; 1— |
weekdays, Frl, 'III 9, Sun. 1 to 5.
"
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Cordon Bets

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By MHfon Cannlff

•

By Alex Kohky

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

-

By Bud Blake*

By Da! Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIM AND BEAR IT

NANCY

1'

By Chlefc Young

BLONDIE

MARY WORTH

1 . A* I *•>¦!•- '

By Mort Walkar

BEETLE BAlLEY

REX MORGAN, M.D,

.m -lt_

By Charles Schulz

PEANUTS

APARTMENT S*

7.

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmiller

v "Thls is tho head oi lha Russian trode delegation ,..

thoy would like to visit tho factory of a car-all
Americans talk about,. .lh» lemonl"

| '1CAAV GO TOBED %mmWafW^um^;

